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them bad been usod to maintain or aid
oburoh or religious denomination.
Tho
bii) was passed.
Alter executive
session the Senate adjourned.
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A Household

Necessity

is

indispensable,—a pure, medicated

that proves
its worth in a single application,
and by continual use insures a
perfect complexion and a soft, clear,

the

Democrats, showing the imperative necessity of such
aotiou, and saving
thereby an annual
loss of
between
eight and twelve millions of dollars.
One of the Republican leaders
stated
that tho Republicans were in favor of the

Skin.

The Comfort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c*
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
All Druggists sell it.
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SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

GARRET BEATING NOTICE.
Tho Carpet Beating Machines
at
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE
HOUSE are indorsed by the leading
physicians for the following reasons:
First—Is that all Carpets

rately. ‘’The machines
other way.”

are

beaten sepa-

won’t clean

Second—All (lust is

carpets

removed at

any

once

powerful fans.

by

Third—Is that there Is no better disinfectant
known than the superheated steam as applied
by our machines.

TEL. CONNECTION.

MACHINES PATENTED.
dlwlstp

may!9

The satisfied cusis the best
advertisement.

tomer

WHAT
YOU
ASK FOR,

So*30

They

USUAL.

Something;

H. H. HAY &

SON,

Middle St.

J

WEATHER.

f Boston,

May 19.

—Local forecast for

Wednesday; Fair;
cooler;
northerly
winds.

Washington, May
19.— Fo ecast

for

Wednesday for New
England: Generally fair and oooler
in eastern portion;

northerly

Didn’t Win.

Havana, May 19.—Reports have been
received from several districts of engagements between the troops
and rebel
bands.

Just as
Good”
that will, perhaps, yield a better profit.

ly

be
established by
granting free alcohol for use in the arts
and sciences, but it must
.be accompanied
by suoh regulations
and provisions of
law, as will enable the treasury to carry
it into effect and
protect the treasury
against the encroachments of those who
seek, through suoh a law to evade the
internal revenue taxes.
Ibis could only be
accomplished by a
revision of the law and
this, the Republicans said, they wore
prepared to underwhen
take,
they secured control of both
branches of the Federal legislature. It is
understood that sufficient votes have been
secured to take the question from
the
table and make it unfinished business
after the appropriation bills.
Senators in touch with the organization of the Senate and leaders in both
parties, say the repeal of the free alcohol
olause will be an accomplished fact before this session adjourns.
Statements
maae> they say, on the floor of
the Senate that
will prevent Senators,
especially thoss from New Kngland, going back to their constituents with tfie
record behind them of having
delayed
the session by
filibustering, or of having
voted against this repeal.

Spanish Generals Report Victories Which

“Not

etsmtEiu^

to

MAKING FALSE REPORTS AS

Aa soon as we have a reasonable number ol calls for an article or it appears to
us to have merits that will make it desirable, it becomes a part of our stock,
tv e endeavor at all times to furnish
what you ask for

THE

Af-

Various

antiseptio preparation,

Healthy

Congress

Washington, May 19.—The proposition
Measures Discussed
Douse
to repeal the free alcohol clause of
the
Wilson bill came up in the Senate finance
of
committee meeting this morning, for informal discussion, regardless
of the fact
that Cho matter is now before the Senate
and out of the hands of the committee.
“PROTECT LABOR AS W£ PROTECT
All cf the members
of the oommitteo
favor repeal, but Mr. Platt of
CAPITAL” SAYS MR. STOKE.
Connecticut. During the disoussion of the measure strong statements
were made by
Republican members and acquiesced in by

For the toilet, for the baby, for
insect bites, for chafes, for tender
feet, for all surface inflammation,

|

Likely to Como Before
ter All*

to easier-

According to these the Spaniards have
been uniformly victorious
The
anniversary of the birth of King
Alfonso, which was on Sunday, was celebrated noro yesterday.
Captain General Weyler liberated many
political prisoners in honor of the ocoaslou.
News has been reoelved from the province of Santiago da Cuba to the effect
that Col. Tejada has had a fierce engagement at Palmarito with the rebels. Thi
insurgents occupied a strongly fortified
position bnt were dislodged by tbetroops.
Unofficial advices show
that Col.
Tejada’R report is incorrect and that the
rebels forced the troops“to retreat.
The government losses are said to have
been
much heavier than stated in the
official report.
gr#*
A
column
of troops
under
Col.
Garrido, while marching from Guantanamo, in the direotion of Sagna
De
Tanamo to prevent the rebela from protecting the landing of a filibutering expedition, met near CaDao a strong insura
gent foroe oooupying
formidable
position. The troops fiercely attacked the
rebels and dislodged them from
their
position. The rebel loss is unknown,
of
the troops were seriously and
eighteen
twelve slightly wounded.
MCKINLEY1TES CREATED RIOT.

winds.

Local Weather

Portland,

May

Insisted on Admission to
Convention
Where They Weren't Wanted.
Report.

The
19.
local
weather bureau office reoords as to the
Weather are the following:
8 a.m.—Barometer. 29i?8i: thermometer

Pittsburg, Pa., May 19.—The AfroRepublican League convened
yesterday in Green’s hall for the avowed
purpose of endorsing the reform move60.0; dew
DOint, 531
humidity, 61; ment in this state and Senator Quay’s
wind.
6W;
velooity,
4;
weather, candidacy for the presidency.
oloudy.
The Colored Voter’s League of Alle8 u. m.— Barometer, 39.930; thermome- ghheny
county, who are friendly to Mcter, 51.8; dew Mint, 43; humidity, 68; Kinley, had also appointed delegates to
—

Anterioan

attend this convention. An attempt to
wind, NW; velocity 5; weather, clear.
them out resulted in a riot.
Mean
daily thermometer. 63; maxi- keep
The
prompt arrival of a polioo sq uad
mum thermometer, 71; minimum thertemporarily quieted matters. Upon their
52,0:
maximum velooity wind withdrawal the tight was renewed fieroely
mometer,
in whioh lists, clubs and stones played
13, S; total precipitation, .34.
an important part.
Weather Observations,
The

ONE OF DEFENDER’S CREW.

Agricultural Department Weather

Bureau for yesterday May 19, taken at 8 Sad Death of a Gallant Blaine Sailor in
Boston Hospital,
p. m., meridian time, the observations for
eaoh station being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of the wind, state
Boston, May 19.—Captain Bentley
of the weather:

of the soliooner Mary
Barbour,
Standish, died at the City hospital this
morning. Captain Barbour was taken
ill aboard his schooner some days
ago
master

Boston, 68 degrees, NW, clear; New
Xorfc, 64 degrees, NW, clear; Philadelphia, 68 degrees, N, cloudy; Washington,
68 degrees, NW, rain; Albany, 66
dewhile bound from Sullivan, Maine, for
grees, N, clear; Buffalo, 56 degrees, W,
clear; Detroit, 64 degrees, NE, olear; New York, was landed at Vineyard
Chicago, 50 degrees, NE, oloudy; St. Haven Friday and
brought to this city
Paul, 64 degrees, NE, clear; Huron,
Dak., 64 degrees, SE. partly oloudy; Bis- for treatment. On reaching the hospital
64 degrees, S, cloudy;
Jackson- ho began to fail rapidly, and It became
vllifi, 78 degrees, S, olear.
apparent he oould not reoover.
Captain
Fatality Attends Connecticut Fire.

Haven, Conn., May 19.—The

barn
Ives of Hamden burned
morning. Henry Whalen perishod in the flames. With James Cullon
ana Laurence
Ryan, two workmen he
was asleep
in the barn. Cullen and
Kjan
Whclon was overcome
escaped.
by toe smoko and sank back suffocated.
His charred body was recovered. Eleven
horses and three cows wore burned in the
flames as
were about 80 tons of
hay
ana a large
quantity of farming impie° l0SS iS about
^12’000i partialoi

worge

W.

lytosured

eeeTH^LEADiI

Barbour will be remembored as one of
tbe picked crew of the yacht Defender,
which defeated the Valkyile
III. last
year. He was stricken with appendictls
just previous to the international races
and was obliged to undergo an operation.
It was evidently from the effects of this
operation that the sickness which caused
his death resulted.
The deoeased was
twenty-four, ana belonged In Deer Isle,
where
he
leaves a widow and one
Blaine,
He was a most premising young
obild.
man and a sou of
Captain Benjamin G.
Barbour, a well known retired shipmaster. The remains were forwarded to
Deer Isle tonight for interment.

flour ish

All that science, skill and capital can do has
been (lonelor this celebrated brand.
“Without arivalaud without a
peer.
'CV3*3 SEIjSj X'X*.

GEO 0a SHAW & BO.,

Wholesale aud Retail Grocers,

by
Representatives.

MAY

FIRES OS CAPE COD.

FRIENDS WILL STAND EY HIM.
Speoker Reed By No Means

out

of tlie

Race.

New York, May 19.—Tho Morning Advertiser prints a despatch from Congressman
Aldrich of Illinois, in which he

Valuable Cramberrv Bags Said to fee
In Danger.

PRESS.
20,

1 oxlSs YuIImvttjY I

1896.

morning at 1.30 while

returning in a
work at the new dam at the
electric light station. Joyce consented to
Stanton remains
go to Berwick station.
in the Homersworth lockup.
The offloers
have arranged to bring their oases for indictment before tho giand jury at Alfred
tomorrow.
team from

TO TURN

ARTHUR

That Is What
Will

IF THEY CANAOT BE FLOODED LOSS

3EWALL

DOWN-

Second District Democrats

PRICE

COURT AT ALFRED.
Held This Spring in a Fine Remodelled Building.

Attempt to Do.

HOW THE LAWYERS GATHER IS
is not out of tbo presi[SPECIAL TO THE FEESS.]
WILL BE TERRIBLE.
dential raoe and will not be until after
THE OLD SHIRE TOWS.
Bath, May 19.—It iB reported here that
convention and
his frionds t hink not
there is a prospect of a break injthe ranks
then.
The latter continue hopeful that
of the local Democracy and today a well
House Adjourned During the Debate—In the sober second thought of the delegates Fires Are
Democrat acknowledged that
Worst Ever Known In that Sec- known
to tho appeal whioh comes
tlie Senate the Sectarian Appropriation responding
Many Come by Team as In the Old Cirtion—Two Dwellings Destroyed But No their might be a little turn over.
groat commercial centers of
cuit Days—The Beginning of the Term
Matter was Discussed, The District of from tho
It baa been expeoted that John Scott a
Boss of rife Keported—Flames Extinthe country will seleo t Speaker Reed to
well known lawyer of this oity would be
Columbia Appropriation Bill Being
Resembles a
Family Kounion—Deguished
tho
Afternoon
Thunder
By
lead the Republioan
party back to vicohoson delegate from this district to the
|
Under Consideration.
of the New County Buildirg
scription
Storm—Other Fires.
and tho country back to the old
tory
national convention without much doubt,
Tho Organization of the Court—Short
Washington,
May 19.—In the House time prosperity.
but it has
leaked out that some of the
Sandwich,
19.—
Tho
torriblo
Mass.,
May
Mr. Dauiels, Republioan of New York,
Session in Prospect.
Mr. Reed is a stronger oandidate to day forest fire
favor tho election of Ferdiwhich devastated such a large Democrats
from the oommittee on elections No. 1, than at any time
since this contest beamount
of
[special to the fbess.]
nand
of
in
HandAuburn.
and
around
Penley
property
reported a resolution ordering a subpoena gan. The more bis record is examined viioh
a month ago was at tho tlrno conthe stronger
This is, it is said, to help a movement
he appears beforo the peoAlfred, Me., May 19.—Sinoe 1807, the
of tbe House to issue to tbo olerks of the
ple. Mr. Reed’s vote on first ballot will sidered the worst ever heard of on the that is on foot to turn Hon. Arthur Ha- old oourt house in this the shire town of
several counties in the 16th congression- be considerably i:i excess of 100.
His
but the 1’remont lire which started waii,
who for a
number of years has the anolont oounty of
al distriot of Illinois, dlrcoting them to frionds will stand by him loyally so long Cape,
Yark, has stood
at Kelly’s saw mill
as
yesterday afternoon, been a member of the Democratic^ na- overlooking the comfortable houses which
any hope for sucoess remains.”
bring to Washington forthwith the balsurpassed it in the amount of damage tional committee, down, on acoouut of line the streots of the beautiful village of
lots, poll books and tally sheets used In THINKS M’KINLEY’S
VIEWS SOUND- done.
his
views so openly expressed on tho Alfred.
Many men whose legal attainthe election of November 6, 1696, to be
ments have won for them fame whioh has
Starting at the above point, it was silver question.
used by the oommittee In further Investi- Senator
Has
a
Good
Word
for
the
Quay
driven by a northwest wind at a terrific
It is of oourse a matter that will create roaohod
lar
ond
the conbey
of the contested election case of
gation
Ohio Man,
rate in the direction of Parker’s mills, considerable interest and will bo decided iines
of
state
have
county and
Rinaker vs. Downing. The resolution
then toward White Island pond.
The at tho district convention at Auburn, argued
cases
hero and
the
court
was agreed to.
19.—It
Is
Washington, May
possible pond is the most valuable cranberry land May 28.
room has rung
with
their eloquence.
The report of the oommitte on invalid Senator
Quay will visit Major McKinley in the world.
It covered an area of land
Bath Republicans bave called a cauous So when at the last session of the legislathat the bill at his home in
pensions recommending
Canton, Ohio, in a very more than twenty miles long and throe to for Thursday evening to elect delegates ture a determined effort was made to havo
granting a pension to Francis E. Hoover few days.
This visit depends upon the six miles wide.
It totally destroyed an to the state convention.
the county seat changed to Biddeford or
be passed over the president’s veto, wag
ability of the Pennslvania Senator to got immense amount of valuable woodland.
Baoo, it was a matter of patriotism or
presented by Mr. Klrkpatrlok, Republioan away from Washington.
OBJECTS TO SETTLING.
The loss oannot be estimated with any
Looai pride as
woll as self interest with
of
Kansas, and on tbe motion was or“I had hoped to bo able to pay a visit
degreo of accuracy tonight, as the men
the people of this section of the town to
dered printed and recommitted.
Oxford Man Seeks to Recover for Funeral
to Major McKinley, shortly,” said Sena- sent
into the oranberry district to
flow
see that it was not deprived of jits ancient
S, S. Turker, Democrat of Viginia tor Quay this afternoon.
“I am vory the
Expenses of Man Whose Widow He MarIt is feared
bogs have not returned.
[listinotlon. They rallied in snob numcalled up
the resolution unanimously anxious to
to
home
in
my
go
Beaver, as they may have hard work to escape from
ried.
bers and made such a gallant light, that
reoorameuded by tbe committee on elec- that is but a short distance from Canton.
the flames.
the old building sitting in its grove of
tions No. 1 confirming the title of W. I will iun over there and see Mr.
McKinSouth
19—What
The flames have been more fierce, and
Paris, May
Hon. John trees
by the village streets, is still tho
C. Owens, Demoorat, to the seat occupied ley. There has been a good deal of talk
P.
Swasey called the most novel suit in county building and Alfred is still tho
with greater velocity than those of
him as representative from the sev- about McKinley’s financial views, and it raged
by
the famous tire of a month ago, owing to his experience was tiled before the Oxenth
district of Kentucky contested by ocourred to me it would be good thing to the
But the s*ruoture did not
aounty town.
fact that they had been fed by much ford
over there and find out how much or
supremo court today. A man brought meet the needs of these
George Denny, Jr., Republican. Agreed slip
It was
better fuel. The big trees and thiok undays.
how little there is in all this talk.”
to.
to
notion
recover
the
funeral
expenses without modern
to moisten
When asked if he had aDy doubt as to derbrush have had uo rain
conveniences, it was
The immigration oommittee claimed
of
his
them for months and they
burnod like
present wife’s first husband; Davis boo small
to
aooommothe floor
under the order adopted yeser- the standing of Mr. MoKinley on the
properly
No report is received of lives vs. Milton Plantation. The plaintiff’s
story late the courts and many of its rooms
day. Mr. Barthold, Republican of Mis- financial question, Mr. Quay replied that kindling.
lost.
The
of
Nelson
Seaver.
dwelling
doubt it,
is that Aaron Bean a periodically de“Ohio, you
souri, called up the McCall bill estab- he could hardly
were inconveniently arranged. To remedy
he said, “has always been a near the starting point of the fire has
lishing an eduoational test for immi- know,”
ranged opileptio pauper, who was on the these defects tho county authorities Eet
as has the home of Mr.
burned,
for
battle
sound
Tobey.
The
ground
money.
grants in the future. The bill applies
A
to the burning of the plantation
report in
many years, died and the rigorously to work and to such
only to male immigrants, and the par- fight wus made for sound mony there un- entire lot of regard
good pursummer residences near Long
ever
plantation refused to pay his funeral ex- lose that the shades of
ents of any person now residing in tbo der Hayes, and has been kept up
departed legal
cannot
be
verified
Pond,
as
tho
For
since.
I
do
not
tonight
think
Ohio
myself,
United Status or who may hereafter he
The
a
penses.
plaintiff
neighbor paid .umlnaries, could they return to hold a
roads are impassable on
aocount of the
admitted shall not hereafter be excluded people would favor ar.ytliingelse. I oan
hardly believe McKinley is for anything destruction wrought. In the villages of them and brought suit to recover. The ghostly mock session here, jwould soarce
because of inability to read or write.
”
Lond
Half
White
Island
Pond,
defonoe agreed to pay Mrs. Bean four
Way pond,
Mr. Corliss, Republioan of Michigan, eise himsoif.
recognize the old tomple of justice In Its
pond and Cedarvillo are situated tho most dollars weekly to
offered as au amendment tbe bill introsupport her husband new
The
exterior
valuable oranberry beds in this eeotion,
has
garb.
WASHINGTON
HAS
A
CYCLONE*
duced by him, intended to relieve the
on condition that thore should be no adand on account of the drought it
not been greatly changed except by an
may
lake oltles of the competition of Canadihave been impossible to flow them.
ditional expense. The testimony showed
If
iddition 40 by 86 feet with gable roof to
ans who come into the United
States Capital Takes Its Turn With Other Farts this should be the oase the loss will
reaoh that Mrs. Bean moved her husband to
temporarily to labor,especially to prohibmake room for some of the interior alterof the Country.
hundreds of thousands of dollars there
it the employment of Canadians on vesthe
plaintiff’s residence and did his itions. The building is a wooden strucalone. It would mean want to
many
sels
engaged in the lake trade and on
while oaring for Mr. Bean
home wholly dependent on the oranberry housework
ture with two
brick wings
made Are
railroads running into the United States
Washington, May 19.—A terrific storm business. Tho thunder storm this
after- and married
him on her husband’s defrom Canada.
proof to the better preserve the fatuous or
of wind, hail and rain passed over Wash- noon about ended the fire which may be
cease.
Mr. W. A. Stone, Republioan of Pennteeds and tbe ancient oourt records. Bocalled the worst every known in
this
sylvania, offered as a substitute for the ington between 12 and 1 o’clock today seotiou.
a
rond
the
general Anisbiag
up,
first seotion of the McCall bill, his bill, and broke up the oabiuet meeting at the
HILL HAS BIG LEAD.
which requires in addition to an educa- White House. The President and his adchanges in these wings have not been exFire
Near
Clinton
Under
Control.
tional test, satisfactory consular inspectensive bnt the interior of the main buildvisors wont to the windows of the cabition of immigrants at the port of departOllnton, May 19.—The extensive forest And Will Be Nominated Sheriff of An- ing has been so altered that little of It is
net
room
to witness the destruction. file wbioh commenced
ure.
Monday morning
droscoggin County*
left unchanged.
The work was done in
Mr. Mabany, Republican of New York, Several fine old trees in the front and and raged in the vinoinity of Spectacle
offered ns an amendment to the amend- rear of the White
iccordanco with plans furnished by Mr.
is
not
out.
This
afternoon
pond
tho
yet
Houso were blown
ment proposed by Mr. Corliss, his bill
Lancaster fire department got it under
Lewiston, May 19.—There was’ a large F. H. Fassott, tho Portland architect,
down. Wholesale destruction was worked
relating to the same subject, but rnoro excontrol, after it had destroyed the houses, attendanoe and keen, interest at the Re- and under the
supervision of the county
The Mabany bill among the growing palms. All over the barns and outhouses Jon the Samuel I.
plicit iu provisions.
publican caucuses this evening, tho con- mramlssionera, Messrs. Andrews, Hanwas held to be obnoxious
to the point of city the reoord is one of similar disaster Rugg plnoe.
Between 2000 and
3000
test
over
tho
sheriff
order and was withdrawn.
and oounty ioom and
being
to arbor culture.Shade trees are suffering acres of woodland were burned over, in
Purington, and the arohiteot.
Mr. Johnson, Republican of California, greatly. Many buildings were unroofed. eluding a large amount of valuable treasurer nominations at the county con- 1'he
building is now one of the best approposed an amendment to the substitute
and.
The
loss
will be well up in ventions. Wards 1, 3, 5 and 7 elected 27
sprouts
pointed and most commodious county
of Mr. Stone,
a bill forbidding the adForfeited Rights by Remarrying.
the thousands.
Teel deegates.
Wards 3 and 4 elected 18
mission
of any foreign born laborer,
buildings In the state.
Opening on the
Fire
in
Plymouth,
Washington, May 19.—The President
Hill delegates. No delegates were elected iroad
skilled
or unskilled,
into the United
oorridor, whioh extends from front
States after August 1, 1896. This was today returned to the House without his
Plymouth, Mass., May 19.—The biggest in Ward 0. Tho sheriff contest stands: ;o
rear of the main building, are on the
to fire Plymouth has seen since 1870
ruled out on a point of order. Mr. Bart- signature a bill granting a pension
has
83: Teel, 31; Jordan, 4. Not includa grand jury room, 16 by 34 feet,
hold opened the debate In support of the Carclin D. Mowatt as the widow of Alfred been burning in the south part of
the Hill,
right,
B. Soule, a major iu a Maine regiment town today.
McCall bill.
Many thousand acres were ing Ward 6, five more delegates are to be :oat room, oounty attorney's room and a
who
died
in 1864.
The
widow afterwards burned over.
The
Mr. Traoewcll, Republican of Indiana,
loss
will reach eleoted. Ward 6 is entitled to 6.
ladies’ room.
On the other side of tbe
married Henry T. Mowatt, thereby for- thousands of dollars. The house of Nelson
urged tbe passage of tbe Stone bill, be
her
to
as the widow
sorridor are rooms for the sheriff
feiting
right
pension
Weeks
was
and
burned. Today’s rains saved a
believed that tbe measures reported from
HOULTON MAN MAY HANG.
the committee could be passed with ben- of Soule. Mowatt died in 1878. The bill largo amount of timber and checked tho
and the offioe of the
witnesses,
oounty
efit to the country. W. A. Stone advocat- sought to restore her name to the pension fire.
3ommissioners.
All these rooms are
the passage of the Stone hill.
ed
He rolls.
Now on Trial for Murder in New BrunsGreat Loss at Beading.
The beneficiary nf the hill is a conlarge and well lighted. Three- staircases
said the country was suffering from suwick—The Ke.suIt of a Quarrel.
situent
Sulloway.and
live a mess to the upper story.
Reading, Mass., May 19.—The estiperfluous immigration. “The agitation after theof Representative
One, in
message had been reoeiveu, he mated loss by forest fires in this viciuity
;ho oorridor of the main building, to the
upon the subjeot,” said Mr. Stone, “will sent
the
following telegram:
not
cease until we give labor the produring tne past two days will reach ovor
Boulton, May 19.—Young Adams, who judge’s and lawyers’ rooms, the law
830,000. The fires were extinguished by
tection to which It is entitled and whioh
“Washington, May 19.
“Caroline D. Mowatt, Manchester, N.H.: the heavy shower this afternoon. Today’s killed a man in St. Stephen, N. B., re- library and the private entrances to the
we linve given oapital.”
(Applause).
“I regret to inform you that Mr.Cleve- boys started a fire near Heading
Mr. Corliss. Republioan of Miohigan
High- cently, in a row over a Salvation Army sourt room. The others in the wings
threatened
to
said that 100,000 Canadian laborers came land has vetoed the bill giving
yuu a lands, which
destroy lass, is a son of John Adams of Houlton, afford communication with that portion
In a Christian spirit and with several houses, but after much labor it
to the
United States and entered into pension.
and as the Queen’s cases are vigorously of the oourt room set
apart for tho use of
competition with the laborers of this a desire to create within him a spark of was put out.
prosoouted there is much alarm among the public.
The court room occupies all
carried
their
They
country.
earnings patriotism, I wish for the remainder of
Forest Fires Near Bath.
Adams’s friends in this place.
baak to Canada refusing to make homes his life, ho might receive suoh treatment
New the front of the building, having been
here.
Every branoh of organized labor and rations as our soldiers had at AnderBath, May 19.—Forest fires which Brunswick still has the gallows for
anlarged by the removal of an old stairknown to his city (Detroit) to the num- son villa.
started on the premises of Edwin Hunt
murderers. The young man is now in way. It is a handsome room, frescoed in
ber of 5,0000 had asked him to urge the
“C. A. SULLOWAY.”
(Signed)
at Small Point yesterday morning, were
St. Andrews jail awaiting trial.
3xcellent taste and covered by a steel oeilThe debate closed
passage of this bill.
still burning this noon. It took a southfor the day.
Chaplain McCain) the Man.
tng. The judge’s chair is in a wainsootted
To
Cross
B.
and
A.
Tracks,
sasterly direction, burning as near PopSpeaker Reed laid before the House
Cleveland. Ohio, May 19.—On the sixiloove, one of the panels of which is in
the message of President Cleveland vetoham
as
then
19—At
a
the
Bangor,
May
possible,
contested
taking
hotly
teenth ballot, in tho Methodise general
northerly
the form of a door, so that the judge may
Carolina D. Moing the bill to pension
Parker’s
on
the
C.
C.
McCame
was
Head.
direction, passed
The in- hearing Monday
question of the snter the room behind his desk.
watt.
The message was referred to the conference, Chaplain
The
elected
a bishop.
habitants
of
the section have been work- Bangor, Oldtown & Orono eleotrio line
oommittee on invalid pensions.
Represourt room is 40 by 60 feet and is lighted
McCabe
is
He
58
old.
Chaplain
years
sentatives
Steele and Cousins and MoTie crossing the tracks of the Bangor and
is of Methodist parents.
He was taken ing saving property night and day.
by eight large windows and a glazed door
Lellan were
appointed visitiors to the
during the war and was for a fire covered several miles of territory and Aroostook railroad at Oldtown the point opening upon the
prisoner
West Point Military Academy.
portico at the front of
In
time
oonflned
is
one
Earl
of
long
the
was
Libby
most
raised
prison.
disastrous
Mr.
F.
H.
ever known
by
Appleton, attor- ;he building.
The House then adjourned.
At the rear of the oourt
Cranston waB elected bishop on the six- in this
seotion.
ney for the remonstrants, the B. and A.
"oom are tho rooms for the judge, the atteenth ballot.
Earl Cranston
was a
people, that the eleotrio road held all torneys and the
soldier in tho late war pad
is
now a
IN THE SENATE.
library, tbe library room
\
MURDEROUS MANIAC CAPTURED. their rights under lease of the Bangor &
member of the Loyal Legion.
He is an
being arranged In three alooves, enlargIn the 8enate'the Pistriot of Columbia eloquent minister and preached for many
Oldtown charter granted somo years ago.
ng the area for shelving and making the
years in Indiana, Illinois and Colorado.
appropriation bill was taken up. The He now has charge of the publishing Charles Otis Caught in a Swamp Near That whereas the oharter had expired in ipartment one of
pleasing appearanoe.
in the bill that led to dis- business of the
1985 therefore all rights had expired with
first mutter
Methodist church at
Portsmouth.
Besides these, there is a jury room openIt
Chicago, Cincinnati and St. Louis.
it. The hearing adjourned without deoussion was the provision for," charities.
The interior
ing from the oourt room.
was decided to prooeed with the election
the bill passed the House it approAs
Portsmouth, N. H., May 19.—This cision by the railroad commissi oners.
woodwork of the building Is in whiteof book agents at New 'Sork.
Nominapriated $94,000 to he expended for chari- tions were doclared in Older and fifty iftornoon, Charles H. Otis, who atwood
and brown
ash,
handsomely
Death of a Well Known Hunter.
table and reformatory work. The Senate men tried to get the floor at once.
Her- tempted to kill his wife and sistor-in-law
finished and the decorations are in good
committee reported an amendment strik- teot bedlam prevailed and Bishop Bow- Sunday was captured in the swamp about
Tho furniture
Brighton, May 19.—John Smith of this taste and well executed.
man was unable to maintain order.
Tho
hall a mile from his father’s
house. place, the best known
ing out that provision, making the ap- following were nominated:
Homer
hunter, guide and s in keeping with the buildiDgs. The
propriations directly to the different Eaton, C. B. McGee, W. M. Swindel, R. Twenty officers surrounded the swamp on trapper in this seotioD, dropped dead building is equipped with
plumbing of
church institutions, orphanages and hos- R. Doherty, G. P. Mains, W. W. Evans, all sides.
The officers olosed in and two
Monday on the shore of a pond a few the latest design and is well supplied
John D. Hammond, F. M. King and J.
of
usual.
as
them
across
soon oamo
Otis, who was miles abovo here.
pitals
B. Grow.
He had
The last named declined to
been out with closets and lavatories. To make this
The amendment of the committee was run, tho ballot was ordered.
standing on a knoll watching the ap with a party for Frank T. Farrin,
It was depro- possible, it was necessary to drive a well
Conof
oidod to proceed at once with the election proach of the officers from another direcopposed by Mr.Platt, Republican
of the hotel at Brighton, and died pear tho building.
Water from this well
prietor
soDtimeut
that
the
who
of
argued
necticut,
agents of tho Western Book conoern.
tion.
So near were the offiores when ho
of the country upheld the views that the
just as the party started to cross the is pumped by a wind mill Into a large
to
discovered
their
national
appresence that he sur- pond to meet Mr. Farrin.
government ought not
tank in the upper story.
It was also
Baptist Home Mission Society,
rendered without resistance. Otis is w«“k
propriate money to private charities,
necessary to eonstruot one thousand feet
A protest
sectarian or not.
whethor
Asbury Park, N. J., May 19.—The from the loss of blood. A gaping wound
Farmington County Conventio n.
pf sewer.
The building is heated by
Heme on the loft side of his neck, showed that
against the amendment was made by second service of the Women’s
Mission Society of the Baptist oburob, he made a
Mr. Gallinger.
Farmington, May 19.—The Republican steam.
effort to take his
desperate
convened
this
the
of
life.
Mr. Sherman thought
morning.
present sysHis bead was badly bruised, where county committee of
Impressions
Franklin county The people of the old shire town and tbe
tem of Pistriot charities ought not to be the last years work in tho churches and he had butted it against trees to end his met at
It wa3 rest of the oounty now have a building to
Farmington, Monday.
until proper government in the Hold were given by Mrs.
Win. life. His wound wore dressed and ho will
struck down
The be taken to the insane aalyura tomorrow. voted to call the county convention to ho whioh they may point with pardonable
provision had been made for the siok Isaacs and Mrs. Kerr B. Tupped?.
and needy
of the district. He favored latter declared that homo missions were He declares bis intention of taking his held at Musio hall, Tuesday,, Juno 23d. pride as second to noue of its kind in the
just as important as foreign work.
It life.
the amendment.
The committee also invited Hod. Joseph date.
The building was origiually built
Mr. Gallinger disclaimed boing actuat- was at tho homo where money was colC. Holman of Farmington, member of in 1807 and remodelled in 1853.
In maklected
to
send
ed by seoretarlan feeling in opposing the
missionaries to foreign
Sliver Democrats Will Control,
the executive council for Franklin oounty ing these latest chsngeB, the joiner work
know no reason why fields. Open Parliament on the model
amendment.
He
J<ew Hampshire or any other state should missionary sooiety closed the morning
Chioago, May 19.—Secrotary Nelson of to act as temporary chairman.
was done by Robert It, Webber of Lebabe taxed for the purpose of helping relig- service. This afternoon the meeting was the Demoeratio state convention gave out
W. I. Phllpot of
non; the masonry by
a
held
in
ious organizations abd ecclesiastical constatement today, in whioh ho claims
Asbury Park auditorium.
Have Been in Better Business.
Should
that if Kentucky
the
Sanford; plumbing, lnoludlng ten water
cerns to carry on their work of any kind
goes for silver
A Severe Sentence.
National convention will ho controlled
whether oharltablo or otherwise. After
Watorville, May 19.— Konry Worthing, 3losets, ten lavatories and tbe steam heatfurther discussion the Senate amendment
London, May 19.—The Times publish- bv that faction of tho party. He declares a well known contractor and builder, ing system by C. S. -Ham of Biddeford;
that
the fight for sliver is practically won
es a dispatch from Pretoria
was agreed to,yeas, 35 nays, 13.
saying the
was sentenced in the polioe oourt today
inside painting by Solden F. Gibson of
The amendment reported by the com- executive counoil of tho Transvaal has do- in Illinois.
to pay a fine of $5 and oosts for interfer- Biddeford; outside painting by Fred O.
mittee on appropriations was agreed to omed that the leaders of tho Johannesfor the appointment of a joint select com- burg reform committee senenoed to death
Highway Robbery in Berwick.
ing with an offloer in the discharge of Moore of Konnebnnk. The improvements
mittee of three senators aud three repre- shall undergo 15 years
The case grew out
his duty.
of
the have oost about 116,000.
imprisonment.The
after19.—This
Somerworth,
N.H.,May
the
charities
to investigate
sentatives
dispatch says that the sentence is of suoh noon Sheriff
John escape of a tramp from Constable Davis
arrested
McDaniel,
If the ronovated oourt house does
uot
and reformatory institutions of the Dis- excessive
as
rigor as to produce almost
Joyce
and Michael Stanton for attempted
trict of Columbia and report whether painful
impresssioa of suiprise as did highway robbery on Bert Leach, A1 Lord at the railway station Saturday ovening. recall the past, there are some things
any government appropriations made for sentence of death.
Tito case was app ealed.
and John Drew
ibout a session of tho Supreme Judioial
in Berwick

says,Speaker Reed

Sunday

v;„

THREE

CENTS.

York
court in and for tho counnty of
which do.
There are terms held hero iu
the spring and fall, the January term beOn the day on which
ing held in Saco.
court convenes there is a scene which reminds one of ante-railway days.
The
two hotels, bofore which
the hanging
iron signs Btill creak in the wind, have
gotten ready for oompany and as tho day
grows older, the lines of carriages in the
stablo yards lengthen for many
having
business with the court drive to tho shire
town. Lawyers with good nags to draw
them drive across country from Biddoford much as they did iu the times when
the green bag carrying
profession rode
the circuit.
And os there are but two
terms a year here the cooling of the court
affords a chanoe for inoetings between old
friends and acquaintances. There are talks
of politics and business ana bits of gossip
of matters likely to oome before court.
Everybody scorns to know everybody else
and everybody except perohanoe some of
the litigants, seems to be having a right

good time.
Today oven some of the
prisoners from the jail who had been
brought ovor to help unpack some of the
now furniture seemed to be enjoying
thoinselvop.
The new court house was
praised by everybody.
Judgo Emery opened court at ten
o’oiock this forenoon. The officers of tho
oourt are:

Clerk—.Tamos E. Hewey.
Sheriff—Nathaniel M. Hurd.
Deputy iu charge of tho grand jury—
Win. E. Towrje of Kennebunk,
Deputies in charge of the traverse juries
—H. H. Goodwin of Lebanon and W. A.
Hurd of Alfred.
Tho grand jury is the same as at the
last two terms. The first traverse jury is
composed of Alva J. Blanchard, Lyman j
iLauk D. Bodwell, Acton; Joshua G.
llragdon, York; Nathaniel Brooks, South
Berwick; Thomas J. Carle (foreman),
Hollis; Wilson S. Cheney, Sanford;
Edmund E. Cofflin, Shapleigh; Benjamin
E. Coleman, Kennebunkport; Osman
Durgin, Watarboro; Aldon K. Glle,

E.
Al-

fred; Edward H. Hanson, Wells; Bichard
C. Hayes, Buxtun.
The grand Jury is as follows:
Edward
H. Hanscom, Wells; Biohard U. Hayes,
Buxton; Bradford Higgins, Liiuingtonj)
Abraham Hill (foreman), Eliot; Nathan?
iel L. Hussey, North Berwick;
William
H.
Charles
A.
Knight, Limeriok;
Leavitt, Old Orohard; Joan A. Pease,

Parsonsiieid; J. Burton Roberts, Dayton)
George Varney, Kennebunk; Joseph S.
Weeks, Cornlsli, Melvin Wentworth,
Lebanon.
The term promises to be a short one.
The only criminal cases of general interest which will be brought before the
are those of Hurd, the Biddeford man who murdered his father; the
recent “flim-flam” case from Blddeford,

grand jury

and an arson case from York, Benjamin
E. Bridges standing accused of burning
a set of farm buildings in that
town.

Only a few civil actions will be heard.
Among tho attorney in attendance at

opening

the

of court

were

County

At-

torney Emmons of Saoo, B. E. Hamilton
of Biddeford, E. J. Allen of Springvale,
John M. Goodw in of Biddeford, Harry
V. Moore of
Berwick, Hons. F. M,
Higgins and B. S. Higgins, Limerick,
Walter P. Perkins, Cornish,
Henry K.
Bradbury of Snlrnon Falls, James O.
Bradbury, Saco, Edwin Stone, Saoo,
Elvinton P. Spinney, Kounebunk,
J.
Merrill Lord, Parsonsflald, George
B.

Hanson, Springvale, George A. GoodwiD,
Springvale, S. M. Came, Alfred, James
A.
Edgerly, Great Falls, N. H.,
Matthews, George E. Haley, Bid deford,
B. E. Cleaves,
Blddeford, Horaoe H.
Burbank, Saoo, Harry G. Ayer, Westbrook, Edwin J. Cram, Biddeford.
New Officers for

Biddeford

Company,

Biddeford, May 19.—General orders will
bo issued from regimental headquarters,
tomorrow, calling for an election in tbo
Biddeford, company, r.oxt Monday evening, to All tbo vacanoies of the captain
and first lieutenant.
Judge Savage Will Present Powers.

Augusta, May 19.—It is announced upon good authority that Mr. Powers has
as the man who is to
already seleotod
present his name to the state convention
A. R. Savage of Aunomination will be seconded
Fred N. Dow of Portland from

Bangor, Judge

at

burn.

The

by Col.

from eastern
The speaker
the
west.
Maine is not yet mentioned, but both
Hon. Nicholas Fessenden of Fort Fairof
and George A. Curran, Esq.,
field
Calais, aro mentiond in tills connection.
The

Illawara’s Trial Trip.
trial trip of
Illawara was made to

I Bath, May

19—The first

the

yacht

steam

Boothbay
Tompkins

Harbor
Eugene
Tuesday.
the owner was on board.

Absolutely Pure.
of tartar baking powder;
cream
Highest of all ia leavening strength
A

United
—Latest
Food Report.

States

Government

Royal Baking Powder Co.
108 Wall St„ N. x,

MISCEIXANEOUS.

I

LEWISTOX’3

Almos t Won Out Another Game In The

(Is this not “fair and square?”)

Kintli

“WE WILL TAKE

Yesterday.

No Game at Portland

on

Account of Wet

Grounds—Bangor is Defeated by New
Bedford and Fall Kiver Succumbs to

YOUR ROOMS”

Augusta.
Lewiston, May 19.—Poor fielding,

i
i

GREAT RALLY.

bined with

Drape

the windows and

Decorate the walls and

com-

Foley’s

basoe on balls,
gave
Puwtuoket a lead in today’s game, which
the home
toam could not
overcome
the
though they made a great rally In
9th, the bases being full when the last

doors,

ceilings,

man

went out. Attenance 300.

And properly carpet the floors.

L’ho score:

00023610 x—12

Pawtuckot,

Lewiston,

200

2

0000

6—10

tuokt, 11; Lewiston, 9.
Errors—Pawtucket, 4; Lewiston, 3. Batteries—Rhoades
and
Yoagor; Foley,
Base hits—Paw

And guarantee satisfaction

as

quality

regards
of

Morse and Moisit.
Bangor

price,

goods

and

presented
bases on balls by Monahun
tbs ninth, Monyhan having

H.J. BAILEY & CO.,
190-192 Middle

Doe,

and

in

held Bangor
down to the ninth.
In that inning he
beoame rattled and forced In three runs
on bases on balls.
He was relieved by
Doe who allowed

eller at

St.,

ME.

The

another.

Attendance

April loth, 1896, \Ve the Municipal Officers of batted Linoo'ln at will and earned all
the City of Deering, hereby petition your their runs. The weather conditions were
Honorable Board to re-locate and define the
bounds of Veranda street, in said City of
Deering, from its intersection with Main
street, m said City, to Martin’s Point Bridge,
bo-called, a9 the original bounds have become uncertain or lost.
Grand
Also to widen said street from the
Trunk Bridge to Martin’s Point Bridge,
TVM. W. MITHCELL, Mayor.
ELDRIDGE L. COBB,
HENRY J, DAVIS,
FREEMAN G01VEN,
GEORGE CRAM,
C. W. SMALL,
E. MATTHEWS,
WYER P. AYER,
Aldermen of the City of Deering,

unfavorable for sharp
800. The score i

playing.

Attend-

ance

08030810 x—10

Augusta,

We don’t count much, that’s a fact, but
notice that Lewiston
to
continues
That
prevout us being tho tail onders.
isn’t rnuoh to b sure, but it’s “eunthln.”

Brockton,

ss.
At the Court of County Commissioners begun and holden at Portland, within and for
the County of Cumberland, on the first, Tuesday of January, Anno Domini 1896, to wit,
at a regular session thereof on the first Tuesday. of May, Anno Domini, 18%.
Oh the foregoing Petition it being satisfactorily shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are responsible, and that an inquiry
into the merits Is expedient, It is hereby

Augusta,
New Bedford,
Portland,

LewUton,

8
6
5
i
5

6
3
9
10
11

571
.428
857
.308
.266

Attest:

The following games were played in
league yesterday;
AT CHICAGO.

the national

teries—Hughey

B. 0. STONE, Clerk.

National League Standing.

Wo envy Portland the possession of ono
player, Centre Fielder Leighton. There’s
no better, barring
Fitzmaurice.—Lewis-

9

jj
y

y

|

I Assets.....$6,797,391.05
I
6,362,277.50
Surplus-—**—•

)

435,113.55

Payments

Policy-

$28,750,000.00•..

|
I

..•$36,932,148.08-..

•1

\

During

|
t1

|

...$1,167,994.00...
Invested

towns

the

I
I

J

$2,000,000.00...,/
|
mJ
L»-m—..

along

£

J

J

Portland

Company.

and all who desire

complete work

a

leaving

Outfielder

yesterday.

Friel
It is

up to Lewiston
understood
that
the

Nominations

Cure
Improper digestion
92 °J0 of all suffering

Confirmed.

Miniature Cut of Atlas.

Actual Size, Open, 11 by 22 inches ;
Closed, 14 by 11 inches.

causes

over

If special information regarding any Nation, Province, State, City, Town or Village
is desired, the knowledge is rarely obtainable from a school geography, which necessarily has only a few general facts and the
location of important cities.

and diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kid
neys, Lungs, Nerves, Brain or Skin.

Puritana
the

Parker, Phillips.

and

renews

strengthens

Railroad maps

are notoriously incorrect
misleading, hence the puzzled truthseeker, where large libraries are inaccessible, is without relief unless he is the
happy owner of a knowledge-satisfying,
pleasure-giving People’s Atlas.

and

Power
Producer

AN HONEST MAN
Dear Editor: Please inform your readers
that if written to confidentially Iwill mail
in a sealed
letter, the plan 'pursued by

Washington,

May 19.—These patents
have been granted:
Arthur M. Burnham, Gardiner, mop wringer; William
Fielding, LewistoD, button mold; John
Richards, Gardiner, oil retaining device

If you aro a sufferer, get of your druggist this
great disease-conquering discovery (the price is £-1
for the complete treatment, consisting of one bottle
of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one
bottle of Puritana Tablets, all inclosed in one
package), or write to tho undersigned, and you
*vill bless the day when you hoard of Puritana.
'the Puritana Compound Co., Concord, N. H.

Emtlezzlement Case.

I

X. Murphy

yesterday by the Senate
of pensions.

Rivers and Lakes arc Accurately Located.
illustrations are the followAmong
ing: The Masonic Temple at Chicago (tallest building in the world), the Auditorium
Building at Chicago (one of the largest
buildings in the world), the Woman’s Temple (the handsomest building in Chicago),
the

its

%

Mirror Lake

(Yosomlte Valley),

El

Capitan (Yosemite Valley), Waterfall and
Cave (Now Zealand),Jordan River, Murchison Waterfall (Upper Nile), Pilot Knob
(Iron Mountain, Missouri), United States
Signal Service (Pike’s Peak, Colorado),
Giant’s Gap (American River Canon, Colorado), Scene in Tropical Florida, Falls ol
the Rhine, tho Matterhorn Mountain
(Switzerland), Scenes in and near tho City
of Peking (Chinn), Island of Juan Fernandez, State Capitols, State Seals, etc., etc.
All tho Large Cities of the World, the
Important Towns and Most of tho Villages
of

1
1

THIS

the United States

are

Given

on

tho

Maps.
It gives a Classified List of All Nations,
With Forms of Government, Geographical
Location, Size and Population.

estate of

ARTHUR F. McKEII,, of South Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was Med on the
11th day of May. a. D. 1896, to which date
Interest on claims is to l>e computed
That tile payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor
and
the
transfer
ami
delivery of any property by him are forbidden by

The Popular and Electoral Votes for President In 1SS1, 1388 and 1892 by States. List of
All the Presidents. Agricultural Productions. Mineral Products. Homestead Laws
and Civil Service Rules. Statistics of Immigration, 1820 to 1891. Public Debt for the
past 100 Years. Gold and Silver Statistics. Number and Value of Farm Animals.
Cultivable Area as Compared with Increase of Population. Postal Information, with
Domestic and Foreign Rates, and Other Information that should be in every Home,
Store, Office aud School-room.

8©

That
Debtor

*

m

Sweet budding-time of life.’*

jjwfgj

MOTHERS: No period of your
daughter’s existence is more impor-

NTO

E>^
iJJ
fegS

than the present one. Her future
health and happiness depend on perfeet physical conditions at this tune.

Ntant

meeting of
to
prove

CENTS.

The Atlas will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 30 cents.
orders will be tilled from tbo office of publication, causing a delay of several
If sent by return mail send six cents extra for postage.
Address all orders to the office of this paper.

Mail

days

written.

21^’ears prescribed by physicians
is now offered to youdirect; and

*

Wonly,
■

3^

Notice.

|i5j|| THIS

I

V
•

4
V
•

«®
2

S

♦*

I’m

am a
a

Reasonable Man.
I know the only

business man.

"

|

I want every garment that leaves
here to stand on merit. My sole effort
is to get one trial order from new people
Tbats the way my business ha3 been
built so far. It has grown more rapidly
than I ever dreamed of—it is built on tho
bed rocks of merit, cash prices and
your money back if you say so”
of it.

320 PAGES,

2

§

2

«t W.L. CARD.

JI

TaiJor and
16 Free

S dec4

Draper,

Street.

I

We

BANKERS,
No. 70 State St., Boston.
'NEW

CHICAGO,

^TORK,

t

|
3

ZANESVILLE, 0.
SCHOOL
(lie

Issued by

4’s

Hoard of Edu-

cation.
Due March

FREEMAN'S

SUPPLEMENT
Statutes

interest

in New

Tti&MCm

mar 19

OF MAINE.
By E. Dudley Freeman.
$5.00.

Price

__

RULES
-OF THE-

Supreme Judicial

Court

is hereby given that the
lias been duly apDointed Ex
of the will o£

Notice
subscriber
eoutrix

McEWAN, late of Winnipeg
Canada.,

AMELIA

W.

deceased,

and lias

taken upon herself that trust

as the law directs, and I have appointed BenjaOF MAINE.
min Thompson, Portland, Me., agent or attorAil persons having de
Annotated by Robt. T, White, ney within tho^state.
mands upon tne estate of said deceased, arc
house. Price 50 cis.
the same; and all persons
to
exiiibit
required
indebted to said estate are called upon to make

LURING, 10RT & HARMON,
aprioodtt

Portland.

♦

1,200 RECIPES,

payment
1

can

give only

a

and
as

Housekeepers,

Prominent

Ladies

Authority in the Culinary Art.

few of these names as follows:

Paul Resal, Chef of White House, Washington, D. 0.
Louis C. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce do Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago.
A. J. Pillauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gallior, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.
Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School.
Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston.
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Sunt, New York Cooking School.
And 200 others whoso namos are well known, and who represent nearly every

state in the Union.

Embodies all the best features found in other
GOOD cook books and in addition contains
much valuable matter not found in others and
all eminently practical for the average househeeper; being especially designed
for those homos that love good cooking at a moderate expense. It will at once
be noticed that there is an entire absense of those technical terms which render
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value.
HUS

iT’A.

j

«

1 lie *--'*•*■«•
^tSLOClaTa
**»#*■*■*•

1

1, 1916.

Semi-Annual
York.

Revised

Chefs

Who are Recognized

T

S
S

—and—

186 Illustrations.
Celebrated

0

to

MARV CAMPBELL M'EWAN BLACK,

Winnipeg,Canada, Executrix, or to
BENJAMIN THOMPSON, Portland,
Me., agent or attorney.
Portland, MayP, 180G, myl9dlaw3wTu*

Sobqc

of tbe

m.

X. II., intermediate offices and con
nections. via Gland Trunk railroad—Arrive a
8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p.
1.00 and 4.30 p. m.

m.;

close

at 7

a. m.

Swanton, Ft., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, X. II., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Thick Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, Xo.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. m.
Rochester. X. //.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Rochestei'railroad— Arrive at 1.45 uuu 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11,45 a. m.
Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.46
б. 00 and 8.3o p. m.; close at 6 30 a. m., 11.45
a. m., ana 5.30 p. m.
Westbrook (Saecarappa,)—Arrive it 8.40 i.
1.45 mid 6.00 p. c.; close 6.30 ana 11.45 a.
and 5.30 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and KrJghtvillc— Arrive at
8.00 a. m. and 6 p. in.; close at 6 a. m. and 1 45
p. m.

m.

Bowery Beach—Arrive

p. m.

at 6 p.

m.; ci.se

1.45

Classification olDomestic Mail at M
ter.—Domestic mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in tlie mails from somt
office
within
tho United States to
post
some other post office within the same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:
1st class.
Written matter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and ail matter wholly or partly in
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proot sheets or
corrected proof sheets of tlie same.) All matter sealed or otherwise closed against inspection

is also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all
(papers and otliei peiiodioal publications
which are issued at stated intervals and as
frequently as four times a year, widen bear a
date of issue, and are numbered consecutively,
ere issued Irom a known office of
are formed of printd paper sheets, without beard,
cloth, leather or other substantial binding.
To be
of
information
a
of
pnbho
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
art, or some special iiidt xtry, and must huvo a
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not
bo designed primarily for advertising purposes
or for free circulation or circulation at nominal

publication,

periodicals and
wholly til print (not included in
matter), proof-sheets, corrected

Books, circulars,

ng the

and

manuscript copy accompany-

same.

"Printed matter’’ Is defined by statute to be
'’’the reproduction upon paper, by any process
except that of handwriting, of any words,
letters, characters, figures or images, or of any
combination
the
thereof, not
having
character of anlactual and personal correspon-

typographical

errors.

3u Second-class matter mailed in packages
at the pound rata ls not subject to tlie ftur-

How to Cook It.

The Recipes are from Over 200 Practical and Experienced
Besides Many

way to add to tbe growth of this business
s to back up what I claim—every word**A

12.25 p.

m.

pound limitation.
31. The above limit ot weight does not apply to matter in foreign mall3 regulated by
postals conventions.
HATES OF

5

ana

the Smithsonian Institution.

What to Cook

5.
"

mayI4&21

a. m.

4th Glass Merchandise, namely all matte
not embraced in the first, second or third,
ctasswliich is not in its form or nature liable lo
destroy, delace or otherwise damage the contents of the mail bag, or harm the person of
any one engaged in tne postal service, andnot
above the w eight provided by law
IAmit or' Weight of Mail Matter,—No package
weighing more tliaii tour pounds shall be re
helved for conveyance by mall, except single
cooks weighing in excess ot that amount, and
except books and documents published or
circulated by order of Congress, or official
of tho
from
matter
any
emanating
Departments of tlie Government or from

Vjl

I

p. m.; close at 6.00

Skouhcgan. Intermediate offices ancl connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
lp.m.; close at 12.25 p. in.
Island Rond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
live at 12.30 p. m.; close at 7 a. m. and 1.00

mere

LJ

i

and 6

A'*elrcular” is defined by statute to be a
printed letter, wnicli,according to h:tern:il evt
dence, Is being sent in identical terms to serve
al persons,” and does not lose its character as
such by writing therein tlie date, name of the
addressee or of the sender, or the correction of

mayI4&2i

Messenger’s

J

m.

dence.”

...STANDARD...

Office of tile Sheriff of Cumberland County
State
of Maine,
Cumberland ss.. May
13th A. D. 1890.
J
|
is to give notice that on the 12tli day of
May, A. D. 1S96, a warrant in InGVJ solvency was issued out of the Court of Insolor the makers.
'-k&
vency for said County of Cumberland, against
*
Send for circulars and genuine local y 4 the estate of
It .e
testimonials, mailed under seal.
JOSEPH E. HODGES, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor.oil petition
sa‘J .debtor, which petition was Med on
Caulocorea Wifg. Co.
?.*
Uie 12th day of May, a. I). 1890, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
PORTLAND, ME.
O
iliat the payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Everett
&
Pen
Wholesale agents, Cook,
Debtor, to prove tiieir debts and choose one
or more assignees of
his estate will he held
&
and
Perkins
Co.
J. E. Goold
nell, J. W.
at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden at Probate
& Co., Portland Me.
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
the
on
1st day
Cumberland,
of June,
A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
hand
the date first above
Given under my
written.
C. I.. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
etartiy ihe remedy for CURE and
PREVE5TIOS n ed d by you and
yours.
g^*®ate.—We prove our claims.
50 cts. and $1 a bottle; of druggists
is

m„ 12.00 m„ 4.16 and 9.15 p.

Farmington, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Kailroad—Arrive at
1 and 6.15 p. ni.; close at 7.45 a. m„ and
12.26 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln
railroad—Arrive 1

proof-sheets

Latest- and Best Cook Book Published.

C. L. BUCKNAM,
c.
.«
Deputy Sheriff, a3 Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

for

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
S.ooa. m. 1 and u.iG p. in.; close at c.ooa.

other matter
second-class

their

tv

was confirmed
as commissioner

p. m.

rates.
3d Class.

the

creditors of said
debts
and
choose ono or more assignees of Ills estate, will
he held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland in
said County of Cumberland, on the 1st dav' of
June, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
a

.J'Z{onpJ<olUhern-?lnd

new

law.

GIRLHOOD.

ra., 4.00

only.

m.

bpeeial Features Relating to the United

PRICE

Collections

a.

ciorham,

Bartholdi's Statue of Liberty, the White
House at Washington, the Great Brooklyn

Bridge,

p.

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Western, intermediate
connections
via Boston & Maine
l
tllvial°D) —Arrive at 12.30,
a. m. and 12 in.
r’l
.Li1,,'?.- P' m-l close 8arrive
1.25 p. m.;
Sunday,
niJ'1.5
clos3.30
and 9.1t> p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and inter,
mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.: close 6.83 a
m/
and 2.45 p. m.
Eastern, v ia Maine Centra! Railroad—Ar-ive
2,a. m. and 1 p.m.; close 12.oo ni. and 9 15

p.

States Are:

Messenger’s Notice.

_

Dominick

Countries on the Face of the Earth
Shown.

All
are

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State
of
Maine, Cumberland, ss, May
13th, A. D. 1890.
Is to give notice that on the 11th day
of May, A. I). 1896. a warrant in insolvency was issued out of trie Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the

Biddeford, May 19.—Postmaster J. W.
Carson of
West Newfield, whose assis-

Il-

of each State
and Territory, of all
Counties of the United
States and of American
Cities with over 5,000
Inhabitants.

JN a tore s

tions: John 0. Tarsnoy of Missouri, to
be associate judge of the supremo court
of Oklahoma.
Postmasters, if. M.
Noyes, Gardiner; James Hudson, Guilford; S. B.
Guthrie,
Gorham; C. E.

Those two victories from Bangor w 111
have a tendency to relieve in a measure
the frostiness of the recoption, vyhioh wns

Superb

Population

Washington, May 19.—Tho Senate today confirmed the following nomina-

bo stationed in loft.
Otherwise
Woods will play right field.
Manager Loonardsays that he considers
Butler of Augusta, by all odds the test
catoher in the league.
It looks as though Director Ayer
of
Bangor would have to raise his ante.

to Xewfield

(i:“

A Whole Library of Itself,
of vital and absorbinginterest to every member of the household.

stated that the
writer had been
for work in Boston, but as there
were 15 mon to every job ho became
discouraged and decided to kill himself,
it
said
there were $80 on his person
which he wlshod to bo used to burv
J him
with.
On the body was found tho $80 mentioned in tho letter, also a
receipt for
dues froinlthe grand lodge of Goud Temof
dated
plars
Maine,
August, 1895. The
name, as near as could bo deciphered on
tho receipt, was Leonard Morris. On the
ring found on his bond were tho initials
F. J. M. and L. L. M.
The joint
on
the third finger of tho left hand was enlarged, also tho forefinger of tho right.

will

Sequel

?

140 New and
lustrations.

religious sooiety.

looking

went

P

??-tS

anrt

Nearly 70 Comprehensive
Maps. Many of Them
Double Page.
q

and

olub makes Its initial appearance in this
city, and it will be ladies’ day.
Ladies
will be admitted free to the grounds and
stands. Killeen will pitoh for Portland.

(Sundays excepted) 7.30
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
hi verier, (Sundays excepted)—In
of £lle city between High and lnat 7’00 and 3-13 a. m. 12.45
p m, 1.30
£j
p-.*•; ■in other sections at 8.00 a. m.,
P" „*>• Collection
to
Irom
Atlantic
a. m. Sunday delivery at

a- m.
,w'iO0to10'00
at
31.00
fsonj.
Sunday, <1.00 m.

Tho entry rend,
Sunday school today, one new
scholar, young lady from St. Albans."
and came very far from showing that it
On the
body was n letter addressed
is “far and away” the best team in the “To the iiuder.”
Tho letter was signed by Leslie Davis,
oven
Bowdoin out
college
“Nioo

‘fP'fJi1',1>el<very,
m. to (.oo p. m.

tarn
~ox<3a
and 8.00 p. ™
m.
ARRIVAL AND

ditto of September 1" appears
makes it appear as
an entry which
though the suicide was connected with
some

_

а.

rtfa’qt^«i,secJlon

at the minimum of cost.

the line of tho Maine

J

£

Especially prepared to meet the wants of Farmers,
Merchants, Mechanics, Clerks, Students, Women,

Under

ton Journal.
Why make tho exception? You don’t
mean it.
Bates defeated the M. S. C.,
but not
by so decisive a score as Bowdoin did,

Cashier’s Office, (Snndays excepted), 7.30 s
to (.00 p.
m.; Money order department, 9 a
m. to 5.00
p. m.
Registry department 9.00
a. m. to G.00
p. m,
m.

May 19.—The bodj

Jj

| 1-

OFFICE HOUlt.l

x

Central railroad.

Rov. E. K. Amazeen of Stafford, N.
Won.
Lost. Per Ct H., has accepted a call from the First
Ch ristian church, Kittery Point, Me.
16
8
.652
Cleveland,
9
16
Bungor Republicans elooted twenty-four
640
Boston,
17
9
.654 delegates to tho stato convention last eveCincinnati,
14
10
.600 ning. They wore instructed for Hon.
Baltimore,
14
9
.60S Llewellyn Powera
Pittsburg,
14
11
.560
Philadelphia,
There was a gathering of Hemoorats in
15
11
.555
Chicago.
Conoord, N. H., yesterday previous to
13
13
.600
Washington,
the state convention today. The least in10
15
.400 terest is shown since th e vrar.
Brooklyn,
9
St. Louis,
17
.346
■*
8
New York,
17
.320
Secretary Ross cf the Spinners’ union,
5
21
’«
■:/ j Louisville,
.192 proposed to the New Bedford spinners to
Portland, Maine.
reduce the hours of labor in that city to
t FRED B. RICHARDS, President,
remedy tee trouble ip the Maine
mills,
A
which aro suffering from overproduction.
Baseball Notes.
Incorporated i8,8.
*
The
the
spinners rejeoted
proposition.
The Portland Press Is now worried
Ml him IIIm *»
III — , III
over the possibility that Withoff, our new
The A. G. Patton Manufacturing com*
*
pitcher, cannot show a clean release. pany with offices at Columbus, Ohio, and
7 Condensed Annual Statement, 2
‘‘They olalm up there,” says the Press, plants in Jofforsonviile and Mancie, In±
Dec. 31, 1895.
“that the man has a clean release but the diana, has gone into tho hands cf a retruth of the claim Bhould be ascertained. ceiver. The assets are rated at $76,000;
No funny business.”
Don’t
borrow liabilities fully eq ual that sum
Liabilities.
trouble. Withoff Is all right and bis name
C. F. Coffin, treasurer of L. D. brown,
is
on
a
Bangor contract.—Bangor Com- Son & Co.,
t
of Middletown, Conn., denies
mercial.
sent from Willimantio that a
a despatoh
How many times and oft must we in- strike existed in tho Natchaug mills, a
to
Total
form the esteemed Commercial
Five boys
scribe branch of tho silk mills hero.
Holders
that we are not “worried” over tbelr quit work owing to dissatisfaction over
orders.
«
affairs up there. We have troubles of our
«.
The pall turners In N. G. Woodbury’s
Another thing, what
own as It were.
&
mill at Keene, N. H., are on a strike on
does it make how many Ban:
difference
in
a
aooount of a reduction of 50 cents
Force
Total Insurance
his thousand.
But one man vras at work
gor contracts Pitcher Withoff has
*
f
During Monday night belts
namo to, If the player was not released yesterday.
The strikers tried
were stolen and cut.
^
by Kansas City, and the same officially to interfere with the work, and the mill
f New Insurance Written in
promulgated byplr. Young.
the
under
was placed
charge of tho police.
1895
Maine
Every game Friend pitches Is like pushH.
Sellers
of Detriot, Miob.,
Col.
E.
ing a knife into the ribs of Manager
of
i
national counoil
/
Selee of Boston, who oould have had the president of the
New Bedford lad for a measly $500.—New patriots association of tiie United States,
*
said it was tho purposo of those orders to
Bedford Journal.
attend
tne national
conventions at
in Maine
Amount
If the wise Mr. Seloee treated Friend In
Chicago and St. Douis to ask that certain
?
OVCr
the manner he has Mains, or every other principles of these associations be incor*
he has tried in the past porated in tho platforms.
* young player
three or four'years he would have beer
mi —
The Senate confirmed the nomination
farmed out to some minor league team of Dominic I.Murphy to be commissioner
then reconsidered its action.
of
£ CRHESE pertinent facts establish the
by this time, so really he lost nothing bj Hepensions
will be confirmed at a
subsequent
SOLIDITY and POPULARITY- ? letting him go to Chicago.
Mr. Pasoo objected to tho consession
Arlie
of Gen. Napoleon J. T. Dana of
flration
Latham
and
Tim
Sheehan
havt
of Maine's only old-line Life InsurNew Hampshire us deputy commissioner
S been released by the St. Louis manage* of
a ance Company, and show why it is
was
pensions on the ground that he
Ht
V entitled to the preference of all Maine y ment. Wish we could get Timothy.
aged and decrepit. No action was taken
£ people who contemplate insuring J used to play ball for Manager Leonard lr there being no quorum.
S their lives. You can have our illusLewiston in ’92, and that was about tht
Tho state librarian says, speaking
of
V trated paper and facts and figures by y
Ht bicycles, tliRt it is becoming noticeable,
only time he every did do his best.
sections
how
in
rural
the
atasking.©
especially,
is a great fielder and stickor when he at
tendance at church has increased, through
tends to business.
this pleasant means of conveyance. While
the trip behind the noble horse has behad It
come irksome to many who liavo
all their liveB, and a tiresomo trip to the
hard worked farmer, tho bicyelo makes
How's Xliis.
ever
just tho change that tho peoplo,
We offer One Hundred Doll ars Reward fo;
looking for changes, wanted.
ANNUAL MEETING.
of the
T. P. Cahill, lato
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured bj
secretary
National Textilo Union of America, has
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
The stockholders of the Portland Company
are hereby notified that the annual meeting
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
been notified of the settlement, of a strike
of this corporation will be held at the offlet
We, the undersigned, have known r. ,1
at the Eagle and Phoenix mill,
Columof the company, at their works, on Tuesday
Cheney for the last 10 years, and believe bus, Ga., which extended over eight
the 26th day of
Way, 1896, att wo-thirtj him perfectly honorable In all businsei weeks.
The terms of the agreement r.ro
able to earrj
o’clock in the afternoon for the
following transactions and financiallytheir
that the operatives should ruturn to work
Arm.
out any obligation made by
purposes:
WEST & TRUAX, Whofeesale Druggists
under the propoesd reduction, the same
First—To act on the report of the director:
and treasurer.
Toledo, O.
to continue six months, when, if
the
Second—To choose directors for the ensu
WADDING, K1NN AN & MARVIN, Whole
market improves, the old wages will be
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
ng year.
Ail
aro
restored.
to
be
taken
operatives
Third—'To set on any other business
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally
tha
the union recognized.
The
may legally come before Uie meeting.
acting directly upon the blood and nuicou: bank and
union at Columbus is tho first
labor orJOHN W. BANKS, Clerk.
surfaces of tlie svstem. Price 75c. per bottle
Portland Way 12tli, 1896,
ganization of mill workers in the South.
myl2,19,52
Soldby all Druggists. Testimonials Free.
dlaww3S

i

from head tofoot,

an

and

Sugden; Kennedy
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
and Burrell.
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court
Other games postponed on aooount of
thereon.
Attest:
rain.

I

cures

booooooooooooooooooB

body of was a small account book containing tho names of many people in

tant was recently convicted of embezzleQOOOOQOO 0—0 ment, has tendered his resignation owing
00001006 0—7 to
inability to attend to the duties of
the Petitioners give notice to all persons Interested by causing an attested copy of said
Base hits—Chicago, 6; New York, 9. the office.
Petition and this Order of Court thereon, to
Errors—Chioago, 0; Now York, 1. BatLord of Saco today received
Mayor
bo served upon the City Clerk of Bald City of teries—Friend and
Klttredge; Clarke and from the onforcemont
Hearing, and also Vy posting up copies of Wilson,
loague a protest
the same In litree public places In said city,
against letting the City Hall for a sparrand publishing the same once
a week for
AT CINCINNATI.
three weeks successively in the
Portland
ing and boxing exhibition Friday night.
Hally PRESS, a newspaper printed in Port- Cincinnati,
10200050 x—8
land, hi said County, the first of said publi01100000
0—2
Philadelphia,
cations, and each of the other notices, to be
Wants a Sheriff Indicted.
at least thirty days before the time of said
Base hits—Cincinnati, 9; Philadelphia,
meeting; at which time and place,
Alfred, May 19.—County Attorney
(after it 7. Errors—Cincinnati, 2;
Philadelphia,
lias seen satisfactorily shown that the above
Batteries—Dwyer and Peitz; Taylor Emmons is attempting to seouro an innotice lias been duly given, the Commission- 3.
and Clements,
ers wlii proceed to view the route set forth
dictment against Deputy
Sheriff J. W.
in raid Petit ion, and other routes and roads
account of
Small of Saco on
certain
connected therewith, and after such view,
AT PITSBURG.
they will give a hearing to the parties and
allegations regarding matters of enforcetheir witnesses at some convenient place in Pittsburg
001110010 2—6 ment of the
prohibitory law.
the vicinity, when and were all persons and Brooklyn,
000220000 1—5
corporations Interested, may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayBase hits—Pittsburg, 18; BrooKlDy, 12.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
er of said Petition should not be granted.
Errors—Pittsburg, 3; Brooklyn, 8. Bat-

Company,

It

X

for axles.

National Lea gne.

ORDERED, That the County Commissioners
will meet at the house of Mark Jordan, on
Main street In said City of Deering, on
Thursday, the eighteenth day of June, A. D. Chicago,
1896, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and that New York,

\ Life Insurance

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOC

112,000110—6 possibly awaiting Manager Doe In Now which I was permanently restored to health
Bedford. The team did better than Fall and manly vigor, after years of sulfering
Base hits—Augusta, 19; Fall River, 9.
from Nervous Weakness, night losses and
River, after all.
BatErrors—Augusta, 1: Fall River, 2.
weak, shrunken parts.
I have no scheme to extort
teries—Newell and Butler; Lincoln and
Jack Ryan has been roleased by Bosmoney from 1
any one whomsoever. 1 was robbed and
Rupert.
ton.
of the human system, the Stomach.
swindled by the quacks until I
nearly lost
Considerable work was put In on the faitli in mankind, but thank Heaven I am
New England League Standing,
It makes the health right, because
now well, vigorous and strong, and anxious
Doering grounds yesterday, and the to make this certain means of cure known
Won. Lost. Po’t won,
it makes the Stomach right.
to all.
diamond is now in fine condition.
11
8
.785
Pawtucket,
It brings New Blood, New Nerve
Having nothing to sell or send C. O. D I
10
5
660
Bangor,
want no money. Address JAS. A. HAHKIS,
Force, New Strength, New Life.
Fall River,
9
6
.600
Maine Inventions.
Delray, Mich., Box 356.

STATE OF MAINE.

| Union Mutuai,

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

MISCELLANEOUS.

Trav-

man, evidently a commercial traveller,
between 30 and 35. In a valise near the

we

Fall River,

Cumberland,

mylfi

Commercial
Lexington, Mass.
a

unknown
man was found this
morning on the upper bank of the Arlington reservoir. Ho had committed
suicide by shooting.
The body was that of a well dressed

score:

teries—Monyhan, Doe and Sharp; Wheeler and Hayes.
To the County Commissioners of the
Augusta Batted Lincoln at W ill,
of
Cumberland:
County
GENTLEMEN:—
Augusta, May 19.—The home team won
the
In accordance with a vote passed by
today by good all around ploylug. They
City Council of Deering, at a meeting held

of

Lexington, Mass.,
of

Lewiston management contemplates enhim.
New Bedford, 0201001 1 8—8 gaging
Outfielder O’Rourke is expected in tho
81000000 4—7
Bangor,
If he
oity in time for today’s game.
Base hits—Now Bedford, 11; Bangor, 7.
Errors—New Bedford, 8; Bangor, 4. Bat- oomes he will play in right and Blaki$

550.

ACQUAINTANCES,

Mysterious Suicide

Journal.

league,

Again.

HAD MAINE

of eonsidoration.
Bangor, May 19.—O’Brien’s fumble of
Owing to the rain of yesterday tho ball
and awkward
lost
grounder
today’s
homo team game between Portland and Brockton
game for Bangor, after the
didn’t transpire.
Today the Augusta
had been
with four runs
on

workmanship.

PORTLAND.
rnj'18,20&22

Loses

Lowiston Journal—“Gramp” Morse has
blossomed out as a veritable dude in Lewiston. He ridos a bicycle, plays golf and
is a sooial lion at whist aud live o’clock
tons.
Wo make a prediction.
See how it
will go wrong.
New Bedford, Augusta,
Lowiston and Brockton are going to begin to win and Bangor, Fall River and
Pawtucket to lose, Portland as at present
doesn’t
oouut.—Lewiston
constituted,

Special Fe&tPres ^re:

Tabulated Form fop the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly Impossible; Improved Arrangement of the Tables of Weights and
Measures; A List of Utensils Necessary In Cooking, with

ruSi'AUfi.

First Class Matter.—The rate of
postage on matter of the first class is as
On

follows:

1.
On letters ana other written matters
except that specially authorized to pass at
third-class rates and bn scaled matter or matter
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents
p«r ounce or fraction thereof.
2. On postel cards one cent each, the price
toi which they are sold.
3. On “drop letters” two cents per ounce or
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
post offices, and one cent for each ounce or
Fraction thereof at offices where free delivery
by carrier is not established.
The rate of
Matter.
On Second-Class
postage on second-class matter when sent by
the office of
irom
and
the publisher thereof,
copies or when
publication, including samples
actual
to
subscribers
sent Irom a news agency
thereto, or to other news agents, is one cent per
thereof.
pound or fraction
oI
The rare
postage on newspapers and
periodical publications of the second-class
when sent by other than tne puohsner or nows
for each four ounces or
agent, is one cent
fractional part thereof.
of
The rate
postage on newspapers (excepting
weeklies) nnd on periodicals not exceeding two
ounces

is

in

same aredeposired
weight,wliomthe
on
cent

uniform at

weighing

more

each;
than two ounces,

one

in

periodicals

two

cents

^Newspapers
by the

and periodicals
when
de
publishers or news agent in a
posited
for
or
office
box
general
letter-carrier
delivery

u> pay postage at the rate of one
pound; when deposited by other than
publishers or news agents, tor general or box
delivery, the rate is one cent for lour ounces or
fractional part thereof.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the
publisher or news agents in a lettor-carrier
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
subject only to the rate of one cent a pound or
jraction the eof.

are subject
cent per

Bn Not

Buy a Bicycle Until You See
the BRIE.

Directions for their Use and Care-a Feature Especially Valuable fop Beginners; Daily Bills of
Fare; Copious Illustrations, both of Articles of Food and Best Utensils to
Use in the Cooking of Them.
ALL

THESE

THINGS COMBINE TO MAKE

THE STANDARD THE BEST.
PRICE

15

CENTS.

The cook book will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 15 cents.
Mail orders will be filled from the office of publication, causing a delay of several
days. If desired by return mail from this office send three cents for postage.
Address all orders to office of this paper.

We nave taken the agency for Maine and we
propose to put it at the top where it belones.
We shall make all repairs same as on the Puritan ami no buyer of an Erie need wait a minute
on account of
breaks, a guarantee with a bicycle factory in Portland behind it is what you
get with the Erie
call and see it. It’s the best
ana handsomest bicycle in the city.

PIMM CYCLE MFC C0„
Puritan Bicycles, 22 Temple St.
Of course you know we have the only first
class repair shop in Portland.
Makers of

mayl9Xu,Th*SSlmo lstp

MISCELLANEOUS.

Atheletes
&

Items el Interest Gathered

pondents

Appreciate
A well-known cham-

pion bicyclist heartily

commends

by

Corres-

An

Interesting

Address

of the Press.

by Dr. Dan. DenBed Men Will

The Ladies’ Relief

Sebago, May 19—On account of Judge
Strout’s decision of April 25 in regard to
increasing number of the sohool commit-

Corps of

C.

D. Jami-

tee it was necessary for tlie sohool board
being taken, and standing room ooouit. Fred Titus, of the
of this town to fill vacanoies in the two
pied. The entertainment consisted of an
created
in 1895. W. P.
additional places
address by Dr. Dan. Dennett, formerly
Team says, “ I have been Babb and F. B. Usher were
eleoted, it of Portland, musio and recitations by tho
decided by lot that the former serve
being
Bovinine while
ohildren. Dr. Dennett delivered one of
till March 1895, and the latter till 1897,
his best addresses with bis usual foroe
am
at the
and which was illegal. Last week the oom- and
eloquenoa. In the course of his admittto appointed T. B. Usher to fill the
dress he said:
renewed
I derived from its vacancy to whioh be was
to
bo
.supposed
“The first inalienable right is the light
elected and J. C. Babb was appointed to to a
use.
It is
to take after
happy ohildhood.’* Happiness is an
fill the plnoe of W. P. Babb until the incontestible heritage, and when there
was
upon your brows the first
tiard
as it
very soon re- town has an apportunity to fill it for the kiss impressed
of love It was the seal that entitled
remainder of the term which will make
you to happiness at least during the year
stores the life you lose at such
it necessary to eleot three out of five at of your childhood. 1 believe In
peaoo, in
next March meeting unless Mr. Babb sunshine, and happiness for tho soul,
times.”
in
childhood
and
beginning
ending
only
should be entitled to serve the two rewbeu the
opens to receive unto itself
maining years as was olnimed by Naples onoe more clay
tbe
olod
of
clay. There is but
Democrats.
If
State Superintendent one
perfeot life. It is the life that enStetson’s idea as to filling vacanoies does
sures happiness,
the
life that fosters
not prevail there will be muah fun ahead
the life that wends by the path of
when the tug of war comes at next elec- peace,
righteonsuess through the sunlit, vertion.
dant fields, fragrant with the flowers of
Buxton.
joy, and love, and sweet content. I am
in favor of anything for tho human race
a
food
is strictly and
West Buxton, May 19—The
apple blos- that dispels care and lightens burdens,
som exhibition in this
Is
and suffering, that
a
vioinlty
very that relieves pain
stimulant,
fine.
soothes the wounded and broken hearted,
Mrs. E. C. Ambrose
has sold her that floods the dark and gloomy .places
cold process from lean, raw beef. dwelling house ana
Lawyer Ambrose of life with the golden sunshine of joy
with his family will move
and love.
uway.
Its great blood and flesh
Kev. Mr. Minard, is
More than all, over all, first of all I,
holding meetings
in the Free Baptist churoh
love justice, and liberty and freedom.
combined with the ease during the present week. every evening Whatever
adds to human happinets, whatever intensifies the brilliancj of tho beaFreeport.
makes
with which it is
con
of hope, whatever contributes to
•
Dr. J. E. Harvey has removed from the make life worth living I am happy to apit invaluable as a restorer of corner of Main
Therefore I apaud Sohool streets—the prove and champion.
Niekles house to the Orren Smith house prove of suoh assemblies as this.
I becu the opposite side of the
lieve
do
tisues, and as
1
like
to meet with
tboy
good.
street, and
will have his office in his residenoe.
tho children. I love them, especially the
Willie Goldrup had the misfortune to little girls, and the older they grow the
maintainer in all cases of exhauscrush his fingers in a machine at Shaw’s better I like thorn.
(Laughter.) In
shoe
disease
shop on Saturday.
many instances too much is expected and
tion, whether caused
The operation; of double
demanded of the ohildren; too muob toil
tonsiloring
All
was performed on Bertie, the eldest son and care, too much study and discipline.
ar over-exertion.
of Albert N. Phillips on
Tuesday of this The youth is crushed out of them, and
W69k.
they beoome prematurely little men and
Mr. Henry Curtis of Pleasant Hill had little women. The happy days are gone
a tumor romoved fzorn his neck
Saturday npaoe, and scarcely risen is the resplendent sun of tbe day of ohildhood ere it
last.
Mr. Curtis is putting in the foundation is obscured with the clouds of care and
Wonders what becomes
for Oxnard’s new blook on Main street. responsibilities.
The dreamful, golden-tinted days, the
The post, office will be removed to this
the vast
building as soon as it is completed. hopeful, oareless, youthful time fade
Fogg’s furniture store will oooupy a part anon, and the shadows come too precipiand
Children’s
of the block.
tately. I would prolong the golden tint
I would have the twilight of
are inquiring for farms ed days.
Lace and
Silk toSeveral parties
purchase near our vilinge this week. the day of the first childhood the last
hours
of
the
seoond. Happiness should
Wo think some good one’s cun bo bought
sold
be eternal. It is the sublime reward of
In some parts of the town.
*
*
*
So live tnat you
Harlow gees to Peeks Island the the perfect life.
St.
Other stores 2dMr.
of June for his summer’s business. may derive tbe greatest happiness from
life.
So
live that you may be at peace
Ho
has
baen located
tbere fur eight
sell some, but
Live to make the most
years past aud the Harlow House is well with the world.
known to summer visitors in that region. of yourselves. The happy man is the
Business
is p little better in all the successful man, nnd suocoss in tho future
real
shoe factories In this place and the indi- will depend as never before upon
Your way is dear;
cations are that quite a good run will worth.
your duty
must fit
obtain during the succeeding months of plain. You
yourselves for
a
Chil= summer end
sonie particular work and follow that to
early autumn.
Phillip Griffin is putting her oot- the exclusion of everything else. You
dren's
his sales are Mrs.tenements
cannot
servo two masters.
In nice condition for her
tago
I rejoioe with you in tho celebration of
enormous.
The tenants. trees are
Apulo
coming into nice blos- Children’s Day. I wish more days were
given to their benefit and enjoyment. I
at the present time.
no doubt
to solve som
I
A new singer amongst the birds ha s rejoice at the happiness of childhood.
the self-inflicted pain and sorrow
deplore
made bis appearanoa
He is a large dark
the
I
bird with
a little
red upon hi3 breast and suffering that burden maturity.
I believe
with some white upon his body and a believe in heaven upon earth.
AlTwool
in
tbe
life.
I
in
believe
love,
higher
blaok tuft
or top knot plume upon bis
head, with a beautiful song whioh he stability and purity for the home. I beand
laudable
lieve
the
most
73c.,
duty
highest
as
ns
a
sings
independent
prima donna. of
man, woman and child is home buildThe bird is the crossbeak.
we
I
believe
life
is
what
mako
this
23c.,
first whip-poor-will of the season ing.
The
was
heard on Beach hill last Wednesday it. Life goes quiokly. Let us make the
most of it.
30c., 73c.
Let us bear ever in mind
evening.
path of righteousness leads
The
rain of Tuesday was im- that tbe
Lace
10c., 17c., 23c. mensely light
refreshing and welcome to the through the sunlit, verdant fields of life.
ns
never
Let
forget the brotherhood, the
farmers and gardens. It is the first rain
intor-dependenoe, the unity of the human
for nearly
four weeks.
The streets
Let us endeavor to fill tbe places
race.
were getting dry and dusty.
Cloth
23c., 33c., 30c.
tu the world allotted for us. Let us acknowledge the graoe, the majesty and the
Interesting Subject,
omnipotence of the Father which art In
Much is being said and written about heaven. Let us, I say,by living in rightWe have not the
eousness, prolong the happiness of this
Evolution, which is otten beyond the Children’s Day to the last hours of tho
store
the
but our reach of ordinary readers of soieutifio
peaceful twilight at the day of life. Let
us all be children and live anew.
And
would works. At the same time distorted and when
love shall stoop to kiss the cold
false conjectures are made of recent inbrow of death, may she find unblemished
make a
show in vestigations by pseudo-soientlsts which the
purity that tempted her fond caress
aro misleading.
While evolution is gen- on the happy morning of the first day.

Spaulding

Racing
taking
surprised

training,

strength

vigor

grand

riding,

Bovinine
solely
prepared by

qualities

digested,

trength-

by
Druggists.

FITZGERALD

of
quantity of Infants'
(Reefers,

(Dresses,
Caps,
Congress

weekly from 336

FITZGERALD,

making specialty of
Goods,
simply
prices
help
mystery.

(Reefers, to=day,

Syc., $1.00 up.

Gingham

(Dresses,
up.

Caps,

up.

Caps,

up.

largest

city,
stock, if spread out,
respectable
the biggest of them.
Ex=
treme modesty, and space,
forbid further remarks.
in

Low rent and

expenses

able

goods cheap,

us

to sell

inspection

en=

solicited.

erally accepted

as

a

hypothesis (Applause.)
the physical
THAT

for the successive stages of
development of life, yet sufflolent

data
has not been gathered to demonstrate all
that has been claimed by many
ardent
supporters of the Darwinian and Spencerian school.
In order to bring these

publio,

Rev. F. A.

Lieteh of the WeEt

End M. E.
church
of sermons
on
course

contemplates a
Gouesis, starting with the creation of the

336 Congress Street.

Asimml 3iecCMis£.
annual meeting of the Portland, Saco
& Portsmouth Railroad Company, for ihn
choice of directors lor the eusuing'year, and
for the transaction of such other business as
may legally be presented, will be held on the
first Monday, the first day of June, 1890. at 11
o’clock in tue forenoon, in the company’s hall
in Kittery.
Bv order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT,
Clerk of the Company.
Portland, Me., May 7, 189G.
may7dtd

THE

BICYCLES !

s

will be given next Sunday evening.
Portrait of Mr. Geo. 6. Hunt.

I-resident

of

Baxter

the

Merchants’

National bank has written a note to Mrs.
George S. Hunt informing her of the receipt by the bank of the portrait of her
husband lately deceased, speaking of it
In high terms and stating that it has
Mr.
been hung in the dirootors’ room.
Hunt was the president of the bank at
the time of his death.

p. in., work at 4 o’clock sharp. Prussian
Knight Patriaoh Noachite, 21st grade
will be conferred in due form with full
ceremonies and appropriate musio. BanAt 7 o’olook p.m. work.
The thirty-second
degree, Grand Eloot
Knight Kadosli of tho White and Black
Eaglejwill bo conferred with fulljceremo-

quet

at 6

p.

To

Repair Damages

Washington,

on

Kennebec.

May

19.—A joint resolution was introduced in tho Senate by Mr.
li’ryo today, and passed, authorizing the
Secretary of War to have the daumgos
causod by the recent, freshet on the Kennobec river, Maine, repaired out of au appropriation now on band.

Our RIDING SCHOOL at Union
143 Free street is gaining
gieat popularity.
Open daily
from 8 a m. to 9
Something Pleased Bayard.
p. in.
We teach our customers to
London, May 19.—United States Amride free of charge.
bassador Bayard had an important interview at the foreign offloe this aftornoon
Drop into our Saturday sates of with
The conferenco
Lord Salisbury.
second hand wheels for bargains. lasted an hour and at its conclusion Mr.
Bayard left tho foreign office apparently
WORCESTER
greatly delighted.

Hal!,

FIVE COURSES

OF

may6W&S30t

Maine

BIASS.
STUDY.

His Little Game at the Store of Bines
Bros.

The slick young man who played tho
£65 forged check on M. G. Larrabee’a
cashier Saturday afternoon, also received
a donation
from Mr. Albert Rinos of
Rines Bros. He worked his little gamo
in tho same way. Ho was not in bis

of

Rockameeoook Tribe of Red Men,
this city, is a very flourishing organizaAt
tion and now has over 160 members.
their reoent ontertalnmont at the Hoegg
hall in
Reeling Centre, they cleared
$118.90. They have decided that it is
about time to deoide matters definitely as
to the building of their new wigwam.
There will be a special meeting fori this
is
purpose, next Friday evening and it
especially desired that all members

SOLID FOOD IS NOT NECESSARY
our greatest legal practitionMilis, of Chicago. While trying an important case in court,” said he, and rememberHalt
ing that my physician said that JOHANN Hoffs
Extract was the only true substitute" tor solid food, I tried
I found
im-

wxs once

Washington,
been

granted

Pensions.

May

14.—Pensions
residents of Maine as

lows:
RESTORATION AND REISSUE.

Benjamin Burr, Rockland.

have
fol-

remarked by

one

ft

y
*

Street Church.

The Pino street church officiary havo
voted the pastor. Rev. F. C. Rogers, a
vaoation of two months, July and August, which he will spend in Europe. In
his absence his pulpit will be supplied by

pastors of Portland and vicinity.
Tho
vice

of hour of preaching serthis oburoh from 10.30 a. in. to

change

at

3.00 p. m. is proving highly successful,
and the now choir is giving excellent

Ask for the Genuine JOHAWM HOFF’S IYSALT EXTRACT.

ft

Avoid substitutes.

|

X

&

|>

Victors spend their time on the roa
not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Eear hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

X

Some of you
Have tried this

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,
PERSEVERANCE.

These are what has caused a certain bicycle to be known as the best
For our saSes —the never-wear-ont kind—the

YELLOW ROARKS.

Are
across

!

The STEARNS WHEEL has many points in
its favor, and every experienced rider knows

[I

Yellow has also made souse new marks
the face of Father 'i'inic’s Slate.

E. S.

The grace and elegance of its lines.
The strength of its construction..
Its fitness for track or boulevard.

Congress St.
apr2

Grocers,

The

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

eodlw

myl9

DESIRABLE

j

But most of all the Stearns wheel is admired
because it is
,

PENDEXTER, Slats Agents,

SCI

;

found upon Forest avenue near
He
in a very happy
railroad station
the
mind and unable to leave bis
framo of

VICTOR.

Try It!

DM Yobi

..I

them.

increasing,

j

Yellow Marks the Path of the Simligiil.

j

Aroostook

and

Bangor

BONDS.

:s

R. R Do.

DUE

THE YELLOW FELLOW.

seat on the sidewalk.
Hall Association hold
The Oakdale
their
monthly meeting this evening at
7.30 o’clock in the hall on Pitt street.
Columbia Lodge D. of B. and Deering
Lodge A. O. U. W. of Woodfords, and
Maple Ledge, I. O. G. T.. of North

O.

F.

❖

Portland,

Agents,

|

First

tance.

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE.

Oak street sewer under the tracks of the
Maine Central and Portland & Rochester

Thompson,

Frederick

Linooln

M. Salford’s pupils will
suooessful entertainment,
Kingdom of Mother .Goose,’’ at

repeat their
“The

Kotzschmar Hail,
fall.
E. B. Winslow,
handsome

Portland, early
Esq.,

summer

in

the

has moved to his

residence,

S. A. MADDQM, j
35 Middie

street,

Woodfords.
Miss Agnes

Ocean

streot, Ccean vale.

apr20dt

8 OUR
Jf’

of

much

we can

harge

them

need it.

St

a note book.
Put down our prices. Put down ou
all. Then take your note book arouud town, and see
match our inducements.
That’s the way to appreciate this clothing

qualities, lining, buttons
if you

cau

*

Iowa Falls & northwestern

Republiuans

The

of

Deering

are

to meet in caucus In
their
respective ward-rooms Saturday evening,
May 23, at 7.30 o’olock, to select one dele-

ana

FULL
COUNT

Mortgage Gold Fives, 1921.

Guaranteed principal and interest by the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern Railway Co.
A first and underlying hen, restricted to $15,g"iN a recent job we printed the outside
000 per mile, upon an important section of the
and another printer printed the i»
main line of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & side.
Our customer said: “ Didn’t you
Northern system.
The company Is upon an print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
established dividend basis. A round amount for more than 20
over.”,^Customer! “We
sale upon a basis closely approximating 6 per had
250 of yours left over.” Natural de,
cent.
duction: the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
We give you just what we charge you
27 to 29 Pine St., New York City.
State & James Sts., Albany,N.Yr.
for every time.
myl4eodtf
THE THURSTON PRINT

PRINTING

Q

The most exacting man will find style, fit and satisfaction here in ready-made
garments, and it will cost him less to be correctly dressed than he expects.
Carefully examine onr $10, $12, $15 and $18 suits.

ST 1-2 EXCHANGE

NOTICE.

»■ ■ aaii

a

»

FIRST CLASS
IP

I

A

N

O

S

Very Fancy

Also complaints of
particularly request to bo

Plain at
Ill

-AT—

HASTINGS’.

JSSI=>iESOIa®-2j 3STO,E‘XO.'E3

TO BUYERS OF
We

3

E
£

■*

£

£
[E

«*

t»»►

«,

'j*'

fc

■■■

WHEELS.

WOOS)

and

our

Salesroom,

TENNEY,

~A

L L E N

,
octSdtf

A special
of
Trade will be held at City Hall, woodfords,
on Thursday, May 21st, at 8 o’clock,
P. M.,
for the purpose of discussing the following
subjects: ‘‘The manufacturing facilities of

Deering,”
a

and

“Advantages

residential city, and how

proved.”
teresting,

FSIHE undersigned have associated themselves
A
as copartners under the firm and name
of Isaiah Frye & Co., to carry on the plow and
agricultural tools business, heretofore carried
on by Isaiah Frye,
at No. 17 Preble street,
Portland, Maine.
ISAIAH FliYE,
CHARLES A. PATTEN.
Portland, May 13, 1896.
mayl3dlw

"8LiBH~BrCYCLir

CAUCUS.

soiiriors.

The Republicans of Windham, are requested to meet at Hie Town House in said town,
on Saturday, May 30, 1896, at 3 o’clock p. m.,
to choose delegates for State and
County

See them at

CO.,
dlw

conventions.

Per order Town
;

Windham May IS, 1896.

Committee.

Ladies’
Belts

Silver,

and

Diamonds,

^

Buckles,

Gold,
Silver gg!
Silver

Jewelry,

£

To„e.

8*8sB

T)

Porcelain

Articles,

and

of

Deering as
they be imbe not only in-

This meeting will
but also instructive and a full attendance is expected.
Members who have
friends who wish to join
the Board,
will
have an opportunity to present tlieir names
lor membership to the Board of Managers,
who will hold a meeting just
before the
special meeting of the full Board.
ART 1ICit W. PIERCE,

Doering, Me., May 15, 1890.

GIFTS.
"

Sterling

can

Secretary,
mylGSTuliT

Onyx
Clocks,

H®

Table

gfta

W arc.

51 EXCHANGE ST.
maylSvr

WHITE’S

X t,

*

v

C.A.,

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

Office and Kesidencs
Woodfords.
Special attention given to diseases of tha
KYE and tho iitting of LENSES. Consultation
free, Will call wihin city limits of Portland
and Deering on Dotico by postal or otherwise
dtf
dec27

4&SFroeSt.

A.

Foot oi Preble Street.

OCULIST
183 Beeriug St.

my]5

wo

Meeting.
meeting of the Deering Board

asaid TILING.

W.

F. P. TIBBETTS &

nature

informed of at

Special

N.M, PEF2KIWS& GO., 424 CONGRESS SL, CORNER TEMPLE.
fcb26(13m
Agents, S Free Street.

no

any

WEDDING

DEERING BOARD OF TRADE.

jflAKTELS

Samples

Have

“

mayl6Tu,Thu&Satlmo

mayl3dt23

furnish all the regular patterns in
KA9IBLG&S, Ladios’ and Gent’s, at one day’s
notice.
Ideals and Stormevs ($50 and $C0) also.

F. AUSTIN

“

THE D. W. CLARKICE CO.
BURNHAM &C0.
LIBBY & CO.
C.S. BATES & CO.

mu ■

Sole Agents.

can

i 1)11.

3

hi

OWEN, E¥!OORE & GO..

«»*rs5a;

-CARD.-

-*1

.illM

Don’t buy a WHEEL till you have seen
lino and heard the prices.

a

i

I

Barnes Bicycles for Ladies.
Barnes Bicycles for Gentlemen.
Monarch Bicycles for Ladies.
Monarch Bicycles for Gentlemen.
Defiance Bicycles for Ladies.
Defiance Bicycles for Gentlemen.
Deliauee Bicycles for Girls.
Defiance Bicycles forBoys/

Buildings Committee,

meeting of the public buildings
committee, held yesterday noon the bids
for the construction of the drill shed anil

15
25

once.

NO, IS4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

lOO

“

office.

A KT S
or

50

“

Customers can commence taking ICE at any
time, and delivery will De continued till notice
to stop is received at the office.
Notice of any changes should be sent to

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
O R G

10

25

HAWES, Chairman,
CLARENCE W. SMALL, Secretary.

wero
auditorium of the new armory
opened. It was dooided not to make the
bids public at present as the appropria-

PRICES 1896.

■

PENN I ROYAL tfllS,

ANDREW

Public

V

The National Banks, Bankers
and
Brokers, The Portland
Tho only saf0»sure and
Trust Company, the Northern
reliable Female FILL
kj* -j
wa.
1 ifs^i
itgfl a
Banking Company. Maine SavIO lbs. Daily,
$1.50 per Jionili ings Bank and Portland Sav“
“
2.00
15 “
Bank
Of
ings
Portland
“
“
Ask for PS. MOTT’S PEH2TTBOYA2C. FILES and. take no other. 20 “
2.50
will close their doors for busiSend for circular. Price $1.00 per box, ft itoxes for $S„»o.
ness at 12 o’clock on
IT lit. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio,
CUT ICE.
Saturdays
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.
from June 1 to September 15.
10 lbs.,
5 cts.
“
“
mayl8d2w

lican state convention to be held at Bangor on Tuesday, the 2nd day of June, A.
D. 1896,at 2 o’clock p. m.,for the purpose
of nominating a candidate for governor;
also to select one delegate from each ward

At

myl6dlw

#000000000000000000000000#

gate from eaoh ward to attend the Repub-

to attend the Republican county convention for the County of Cumberland, to be
held in Portland, on the 2d day of June,
A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,

STREET

PORTLAND, ME.,

Street. 3

2 A. F. HILL & C9., 500 Congress

WOODFORDS.

apl7dt[

Portland.

requested

...

MOODY, Druggist,

Cedar Rapids,
First

,

a

Spencer Trask & Co.

are different from the general run.
We do not try to see how
get folks to pay. We try rather to see how little we can afford to

Come into the store with

0

acoepted

8

selling clothes

X

Spring street, has
position with A. Stubbs,

Portland, Me.

Street,

IDEAS

Sg

Newcomb has built a handsome w
stable on the northerly side of Oak street
and is now at work on the house whioh
will be a line one and
an ornament to Vf

a

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

•ooooooooooooocxxxxroooooo*

Mr.

that locality.
Mr. Harry Sawyer,

Mortgage Due 1915.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
511-2 Exchange Street Portland. Me
4
TTh&Stf
jan

The case of the search and seizure of
If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer-, order f rom us
liquor at tho East Deering drug store by We fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil,
Sheriff
Frith
last
will
Customers.
Deputy
Saturday
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
be tried this morning in the munioipal
and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Dec;, Tuescourt.
of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursd.
each,
Forster & Wilson the ooutraotors, have day
of
each
and
week.
Woodfords
Friday
Morrills,
week;
completed the difficult job of laying the
a
us
Postal
or
328-3.
Telephone
Drop

railroads.
Mis. E. S. Jones of Melrose Highlands,
Mass., is visiting her daughter, fMrs.

by stopping
GLASS of
COLD
REFRESHING SODA,
A wheel rack is there to held
your wheels aud a pump is at
your disposal if your tire*
at JIOODY’S for

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds aro a legal investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further Information call on or address

mavlSdtf

of the ride

ures

Railway Co. 5’s,

Street

Me.

STONEHAM

&

WAKEFIELD

Deering hold stated meetings this evening at their halls.
Tho city oounoil will hold a meeting
as
a committee
the
of
this evening
whole to discuss tho annual aproprlatlon
bill and sevoral other matters of impor-

When yon ride out through
to the pleas-

1943.

YVoodfords add

BAILEY & CO.,

State

***

!*

ATTENTION

Mortgage Gold 5%

First

.Portland, are.
dtt

BI0YCLI8T8

was

I

3

<9

genuine

the

(-.Till 8300 for next year.

s

V

©

v

court
niunloipal
yesterday
morning before Judge Hopkins, Wilson
Berry of Gray who was arrested Monday
evening by Officer Boulter for intoxication was discharged upon promising to
leave the city immediately. Berry was
formerly a resident of Doering and only
came
down from Gray Sunday for a few
days’ stay in this vicinity. Monday an
old friend of his made him a present
of
some- whiskey and during the evening he proceeded to drink it up.
In

encouragingly for this ohuroh.

*

X

2

A

In the lower floor will be the banquet
wiuhall and on thn upper floor the
wam proper where the tribe will bold its
meetings. Tbese rooms will be available for any proper public uses by other
organizations at a reasonable rate of hire.

tion bill has not yot passed.
It is understood the bids are very favorable.
a
Tho May cr was authorized to sign
contract with the Sanitary company for
the removal of tho ashes from the oity
buildings, $i50 to be paid for this year

3

x

*

2

KNOW

®

a

buy
proposed location is near the Seminary
buildings and a abort distance back from
The proposed building
the main road.
will be about 60x40 feet in dimensions.

music.
This evening the ladies of this society
give a free supper at 8.30 to be enjoyed
in connection with a sociable which will
follow. The conference year opens most

I

|

it
bottle of that delicious tonic every noon.
heavy, dull feeling, and
parted a warmth and vigor. The
was obviated, and I
lethargy produced by a hearty meal
As a tonic the
was enabled to do more and better work.
JOHANN Hoff’s Halt Extract stands pre-eminent.”

V

WE

*

of

ers, the Hon. Luther Lafflin

mittee,

Pine

”

should be present. The location of the
new hall is practically settled upon and
it will be definitely decided whether to
it or not, next Friday evening. The

did
to
Mr. Larrabee’s cashier
that
he wanted the money to pay oil with. for tho purpose of nominating candidates
As it was Saturday afternoon the checks for the following offices, to wit: Four
wore held by the men who cashed them senators, county attorney, sheriff, judge
until
Monday morning when their of probate, register of probate, county
worthlessness became known.
treasurer, one county commissioner and
two years.
a county committee for
State Street TeiiDis.
Tho delegates thus chosen are requested
Tho finals in singles in the tournament
being played by the State street Tennis to meet at the office of the Deoring Loan
Dana won and Building
Club are finished. Ripley
association, Woodfords,
three out of the flvo sets, defeating Dana
Monday ovouing, May 26, at 7.30 o’clock,
a
contest.
hot
Dana
Pondleton after
won the first two sets, then Pondleton for the purpose of ohoosing two delegates
The third was captured by at largo for each delegation.
won two.
Dana, score 6-4. Play in doubles ,, will bo
Per order of the Republican City Coma
few days.
started in

■i

I \ STITUTE,

Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Eu^ineerin**
Chemistry. General Scientific Course 158-Page
Catalog*©, showing aDpointmeuts secured by
graduates, mailed free, expenses low. 29th year.
T. C, IiilC Ji DEN HALL, President.

Flajs

in.

nies.

WORCESTER,

“

2

Deering Republican Caucuses.
CHECK PASSER

wurld’s formation, the introduction and
devlopment of life; man’s appearance, shirtsleeves, but he was bareheaded and
his origin; concluding with a sermon on probably carried a cap in his pocket. Ho
science and theology.
The first of these told the same tale to Mr. Rines that ho

of every description, comprising Maine Consistory S. I*. K. S. 32d Degree.
some of the best makes on the
A special rendezvous of Maine Conmarket, can he found at
sistory Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Masonic
Rite Masons, will be held at
)
hall on Friday, May 22d, at 3.30 o’olook

POLYTECHNIC

1
$

Ball.

reasonable

Questions before the

FITZGERALD,
mayl8dtf

Pin® New

special

creating

depleted

a

Post,

G. A. R., of Bradford,recently
celebrated Cbildren’s Day. The oxercisaa
were held In
Bailey’s Hall, Bradford
Center. The hall was orowded, every seat

son

Probably Build

MISCELLANEOUS.

ailSCEELAXEOES.

__MISCEXX^ANBOTTS.___

mSCTXT.ANTtOUS.__

BEERING.

nett.

Sebago.

the benefits to be derived from
Bovinine.

CHILDREN’S DAY AT BRADFORD.

TOWNS.

MAINE

JVSSSS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND ANO TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

ami

Typewriting;,

CENTENNIAL, BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
eod
jaul

Russet and Light Summer Footwear,
Wo liavo just completed our lines of Russet
Footwear iu all kinds and sizes. We are making a specialty of Boys’and Youths’,Misses’and
Children’s, in button and lace, and are also offering some rare bargains in women’s ami men’s
light Boots and Shoes. We have also received
a fmi Hue of light weight black goods comprising all the latest styles. Commencing Saturday, Aprii 2nd, we will open a sale on Men’s
and Boys’, Women’s and Misses’ Tennis Shoes
which we will sell less tuna cost. Bicyclists
should call and see our Leggins and new* Bicycle Shoes.

WHITE’S BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
he

157-119 JTVidcAle.Si,
7new macV\tv\ev>i5,

jOiTVe

Op:*.

CQ£&oJPapet Box Co.

i

'vvoA'i'f’v-

5 annul t^as\UUe.3 \o c
![ its o•{!tttt) l)u61

Preble

House.

H. E. MILLS,
!ZP±<£*,:o.<a Tuner
Order

shite

at

Chanpler’s

Congress street,

Mugfi Store,
teii/

DAILY

PORTLAND

PRtSS

—AND—

STATE PKE33.

MAINE

Subscription.

'Kates.

(in advance) S3 pqr year;

$3 for six
month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
currier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra ciarge.
Daily (Not in advancer, invariably #t ih
rate ol $7 a year.
Mains State Press, ('Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six works.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long oi
short periods may have tho addresses of their
papers changed as often as da sired.
Daily

months; $1.60

quarter ;

a

60 cents

a

Kate*.

Advertising

tions to bothor about it. If one seeks for
the reason of the disappearance of this
quostlon from English politics he will
find it chiefly in the dissensions that
bavo sprang up among tho Irish
them
solves which have disgusted the English
advocates of the policy, aud the

disap-

pearance from public life of the only
had influence enough
man who ever
Liberal
with
the
party to pre vail
thorn
to
upon
it
as
accept
of their policy.
a feature
Even with

$1.50 per square, for one
month.
Three insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one thirl ie3S than these

Gladstone back of it Homo rule sjflit the
Liberal party.
Without him it never
could probably have received the acquiescence of a respectable member of

ates.

the party.

IN Daily Press

week; $4,00 for

one

Half square advertisements $1.00 for ouo
week or $2.60 for one mouth.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and oue inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
iquare each week. Three insertions or less,
f 1.60 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 16 «$ate per
line each Insertion.
Pure

Reading

Notices in

reading mattRftrpc,

per line each Insertion.
Wants. To Let, Far Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advornot paid? Un advancq, twill he
lsement*
Sb cents

larged

regular

at

rate*.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scrlptlons and advertisements to Portland
97 Exchange Street,
Publishing Co.,
Portland, Me.
Notv York Office:
No. 6C Piilitxor Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

PBESB.

THE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20.

MISCEIXAXEOTJS.

in favor of that concession to Ireland
Now Ireland bas entirely dropped out of
American political platforms, and Cuba
or Armenia has
taken its place.
This
means of course that tho Irish vote having censed to think about Homorule it
is not necessary for the political conven-

DEMOCRATIC

^^

|

AUuiy Wmm]RW Recognize
“

PROSPECTS.

have beon hold there arc
abundant signs that the Democratic national convention is likoly to bo in the
control of tho advocates of free silver.
The Southern States with hardly a single
exception will send freo silver delegates,

\

prohably grind out the kind of delegation ho wants. Ohio is perhaps debatable ground, but the chances thoro
arc for a free silver victory, as Brice will
can

patronage to work with this
ho did last, when he barely saved

of

New

called upon him
oommitteo that
that he was in full sympathy with the
princles of the Association. After that
there was no good reason for continuing
him

the boycott against
was removed.

longer

and it

and
other

silver peo pie
them.
Outside
and
the
Mld-

The new ohief of the Theosophist s is
Mrs. Tingley. She was chosen to fill the
office shortly before tile late Mr. Judge,
tho hend of tho ordor, expired.
According to the Now York Herald sho
is about 40 years of age, about five feet
six inches in height, has large brown
who

was

eyes, iron gray hair, a high forehead and
good figuro. What is far more important,
she is magnetic. She is to lead a crusade into

Europe

and

Great is

Afrioa.

humbug.
It Ecems to

announced

he

authorltR-

elect but few delegates.
It is
that
the
quite
apparent
of
a
sound
expectation
money

triumph

which

the

administration
has faded out to a
more hope, and the prospect is that this
bopo is destined to fade out eventually
Into a very forlorn hope.
It Is undoubtedly a faot that the

awhile ago

indulged,

publicans by the notion of their State
nud National conventions, It will be

likoly to be regarded as good politics by
tivoly that Mr. McKinley will make no tbe Democratic politicians to play for
statement on the currency question in the silver vote—not
perhaps to the extent
advance of tho nomination, and that of
resolving in favor of free silvor, at the
wbatovor doubts thero n ay bo as to his ratio of 16 to
1, but at least to the exposition his friends will seek to allay by tent of making some well defined and
from
his
extracts
speeches substantial concession
circulating
to the
whito
and the testimony of bis intimates. Docmetal; and this consideration will impel
uments rf this kind are already in circu- the
wavering delegates to the silver side.
tho
lation—one of them prepared by
Assuming a clear stand by the Repub-

This
Club of Boston.
seems to be nD admission that thero is
same apprehension which needs to be set
at rest, and that evldenoe is needed to
Homo Market

quiet it. This being so it seems strange
that tbe best evidence is not prodncod—
that is to say a positive statement from
Mr. MoKinlty himself cf a later date
than the Ohio platform, which contains
his latest
utterance on the subject and
which utterance has been
characterized

good

licans in favor of the

gold standard, it
seems
to
pretty safe
prodiot that
tbe Democrats will either adopt a flatfooted declaration in favor of

free ooinage or a compromise resolution which
will lie nearly equivalent to it.
If tills happens what will the Eastern
Democrats do? Will they swallow their
medicine or will they bolt? Their organs

talking very bravely now, and
claring that they will never accept
coinage, but when they are face to

aic

de-

so

a

freo

But it is
Something later is needed.
not likely to come uutil after the con-

vention is held.
A juryman in New York must
be a
very erudite and profound person not to
succumb to the questions
counsel iu a
murder ccso can put to him. For
the
last week an effort has been making to
Kecorder Goff’s court to get a jury in to

tho organization Is exceedingly strong,
and we should not he surprised If it
should provo to bo stronger than thoir
loyalty to a sound currenoy. Tho indications are now that they will be put to
the test.
STATE

TOPiCS

CF

||

...

If in

I JTHEJLYDIA

which

are

asked of

jurors

lowing :
“Suppo30 the court should chargo that
the jury are at liberty to draw such inferences

or

conclusions as they

naturally from the faots
cn3e, what
that?”

would

you

find flow
In
the

proven

understand

by

“Suppose that the oourt should charge
that, io order to justify tho inference cf
legal guilt from circumstantial evidence,

the existence of the inculpatory facts
must bo absolutely incompatible with the
innooenco cf the accused.
Do you get
any clear idea from that?”
‘“What would you understand should
the court oharge as follows: ‘The administration of the oriminal law is ossuutially

dependent

In

a

large degreo necessarily

tho existence of circumstances for sustaining oriminal charges. What would
you understand by that?”
“Should the court ch rge, ‘You are not
to be perverted from a true verdict by a
cnpriciou3 doubt, springing from mere
indolence!?’ what’would you undarstnnd?’
“Inrasoyou should be accepted as a
juror, if tho court should charge, ‘It will
no the duty of the jury to reeoncilo conflicting statements of witnosses, rather
than assume that tho conflicting
testimony arose from the fact that perjury
had bcon committed by one or more of
the witnesses,’ whnt meaning would that
convoy to you?”
on

The formal abandonment of Home rule
by the Liberal party of England will not
make any notable change in the situation, for Homo rule was virtually abandoned a long time ago. Sinoe Parnell’s
death and Gladstone’s retirement it has

We shall offer a 10 per cent, discount on all cash sales of Second-Hand
Wheels for one week only, commencing MONDAY, May 18th.
Now is your chance if you want a bargain in a low priced bicycle.
We hare a large variety including the following:

Columbia, Victor, Rambler, Falcon, Monarch,
Warwick, Cleveland, Puritan and Hickory.

live

issue.
A very good
piece of evidence of that is tho fact that
Amerioan
political conventions
have
ceased to
in favor
resolve
cf
it.
When tho matter was really n live one no
nevor ncen

a

political convention, whether
can or Democratic, failed to say

word

ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Oo., and have also pur-

bacco.
Several hundred cigars
were
scattered over the store floor.
The loss
is estimated at about $50.

beginning.

and

pood

will of

Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street

stationer.

We
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R. H.
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F.

Arms

Co.,

JOB

,

give you
,

&

HAMMOND,
Corner Green.
miyI3

att
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18 & irJU 11

in

graduating gloves
city.
Every pair tilted and warranted.
the
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A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals fur Domestic Use.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and

firaesi Sine of
,

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals

BB3 C0N8RES8 STREET.
may 15dtf

are

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,

English

and American Canncl.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

m

m

m

•

100-2

OFFICE:

JAPANESE

the only cube.
Pf!
Mai F
Mi
$1
$5 %§>
Box,
H4
A

per

6 for

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange 81s.
M.W&Fti
Pi

Why suffer with this terrible disease? Weri,„ writt^!.
^,1iL®^t^LIi.in<LsofPilos*
boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address*ml
Tfes Japanese Plio Care Company, St. Paul Minn.

cuarantoe with 0

s

iu rorUand by JOHN D. KEEFE. 205 Middle St; JOHN

WILLIAMSON

596

Desirable Brick Residence
No. 690

1300,000”
FIRST

MORTGAGE,

Year,

Gold Sinking Fund Bonds,

Maine

OF THE-

Steamship Company.

Steamship Company has
recently contracted for a new steel stoamship of 4000 tons (being double tho capacity of tho largest of its proFont boats)
and, in ordor to pay for tho Fame, has executed

mortgage to the Portland Trust
Company, Trustee, convoying all its franchises, rights and property, now owned

Congress

St.

AT AUCTION.
On Wednesday. May 20th, at 2 o’clock p. m
we shall sell the 2 1-2 story brick house witli
mansard-roof. There are 10 rooms liesiucs
halls, bath room, and ample closets; is nested
Uy steam, has soapstone tubs in laundry; lot
contains about 2.757 square feet, with right of
This house is very
way to lane In rear.
thoroughly and substantially built, with granite
is linely situated,
steps and underpinning;
within a minute of Longfellow Square; most
favorably situated for a physician.
Terms at sale. For further particulars inquire of B. SHAW, 61 Va Exchange St., or of
the auctioneers.
mylodtd

F, O.

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 16 Exchange Street.

a

F.

O. HAILEY.

C, W. NEALL
dtf

marl4

ap3__

3\r otxob.
All persons on ancl after this date are forbidden trusting any one on my account,
without a written order from me.
JOHN W. CHASK.
pf.rHn.nd Me., May 13, ism;.
mylldlw

ing

Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 38IV2 Congress street.
Dennet&Co, the Florist, G46 Congress street,
G. J. Hodgson, »CVh Portland street.
X. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L, Littlefield, ISO Congress rtreet
J. E. Harmon. 1115 Congress street.
C. S. Morrill, 931A Congress street.
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googius, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. Bfalev. cor. Spring and Clark! 3treats.
J. X. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 28 Monument square,
Dennett, the Florist, 503 Congress street.
L. D. Look. cor. Congress and F'ranklin.
Also at the new stands In the F'almouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port
land & Rochester railroads and of agents on any
of tlio Bosum trains.
The Pbesb can also be found at the following
places out sido tho cltyt
Auburn—J v. HnskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierc8,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin F'alls, N. II.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunsw ick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer &Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown."
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Dannmseotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. Whits & Co,
Freeport—A. W. MitchelL
Eryeburg—A. 0. Frye.
F'ryeburg—J. T, Wbitmoro.

Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green's handing—S. W. Filield.

Gorham— L. J. Lcrmoud.
••
N. H.—S. M. Leavitts Boa.
Kennebunk—J. H. Oti9.
Kennebuukport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.

Lewiston—Chandler

&

••

& Carr.

J. Huston.
Sanlord—F. II. Wingate.
Sltowhegan—Bixby Si Buck.
South Portland—J. F\ Merriman.
Louth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboto—G. C. Downs.
Saco—11. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomastou—E. Walsn.
Vina! Haver.—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville-W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wlnthrop—F. 8. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyntan.
Yamouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.
A.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

WOODBOB

Portland,r

&

MOULTON,

Maine.

mayG

<ui

NORTHERN

BANKING

CO.,

53 Exchange Street,

i>§

sand

SECURITIES.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
CHAS. S. FOBES, Prest.,
W. F. Mi [.LIKEN, V. Prest,
JAMES B. MCDOWELL,
JAMES E. DEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. M.UiSTON, Sec’y,

d

I

J-

Executive

Committee,

I
J

oo21

eodtf

BANKERS,
Portland,
Maine, Proposals for Subsistence Supplies.
-

Treasurers’ Office,
Eastern Branch, N. II. D. Y. S.,
Togus, Maine, May 9, 1890.
Sealed propsals will be received at
this
office until 11.30 o’clock, A. M., June 3, 1896,
for furnishing and delivery of, for three, six
and twelve months, subsistence supplies at
Eastern Branch, National Homo for
D. V.
S., quantities to bo Increased ten per cent if
required, during the execution of the con-

ISSUE
BLAIR & CO.’S
Foreign

and Domestic

Letters of Credit
FOR

THE

USE

TRAVELERS.

OF

Terms and full particulars fur
ntstied on application.
may 9_

dtf

INVESTMENT

tract.
Standards can be examined, and printed
instructions and specifications, and blank
proposals will be supplied upon application
to this office.
presented by bidders
will not be considered,
unless same
are
called for in specifications.
The right is reserved to
or
all
or
to
any
proposals,
waive any informaities therein.
Envelopes
should
be
endorsed:
containing proposals
“Proposals for subsistence supplies, N. H.
D. V. S.,” and addressed to the undersigned.
A. L. SMITH, Treasurer.

Samples

reject

Approved:

LUTHER STEPHENSON, Governor.

myl3-20-27

SECURITIES,
Paying Four.

Five and

Real Estate

Six Per Cent.
....

FOR SALE BY

....

H. M. PAYSON ft

CO,

BA.NJaCX2BLSi
32 EXCHANGE STREET.

apr<t

Agency.

I have secured office room In the hardware
store of Charles E. Hows under the West End
hotel and am prepared to do a real estate business, and respectfully solicit the public patronage. Care and renting of property on a small
Having been appointed constable
percentage.
I am prepared to attend to all criminal and civil
business with promptness ar.d dispatch.

dtl
_

Casco National Bank
-OF-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Middle St P. a Bex 1101.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL AND

L.

ALFRED

THa

Winship.

Long island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deei'inv—A. 0. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huchtlus.
Norway—F. P. Slone.
A. U. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Ricnmond—A. K. Millett.
Rumford Falls—H. L. E luott••
—C. A. Clifford.

Rockland—Dunn

plication.

PRESS

street.
W. A.

I

The

DAJLY^

John Chisholm, 109 Congress street,
A. B. Merrill,
247
•*
W. F. Goold,
405
N. G. Fessenden, 626
W. H. Jewett.
504
£60
I, A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Iirsklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
C. S. Colo, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 7G Exchange street.
Westman Si West. 03 and 96 Commercial

075 Congress St.,

GLOVES

d2w

PijlfiTEp

Can always b« found at the periodioa

azt

THE BEST F9R TOUR MONEY.

rnayzo

NET over three times the interest on
these bonds without takiug into consideration tho revenue to bo obtained from this
Me.
now steamer, to purchase which these
dtf bonds are issued.
Of the abovo $300,000 bonds, $125,000
have already bean sold for permanent
investment, and we offer, subject to
sale, the balance, $175,000. The30 bonds
are a legal investment for Maine
Savings
Banks and Trustees.
As Trustee under tho mortgage and
custodian of tho Sinking Fund, wu recommend the bonds, believing them secured by sufficient property and on established business with
large earnings,
while they yield a far higher return than
other
sufo
home investment.
any
Price and further information on ap-

Exchange St.,

tores of:

SIMMONS

GO. 180-182 MIDDLE ST.

All Parts of the World.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.jAuGtioneeis,

STEPHEN BERRY,

THE

we

but call early and see the best variety In

Lovell

mnylDd3t
SALES.

JORDAN,

jp

quality and price.

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

John

will

,

weather.

account oX

Registers,

gjf

want the same as all
.

on

>00.

Portland Pier at

W. H. STEVENS & CO,.

o

others.

Setjasc0jcKan leave

We shall carry a full line of Stationery or which afterwards may be acquired.
The two steamers now in use, “Manfor office and private correspondence,
hattan” and “Cottage City,” with other
and shall make a specialty of LithoFINANCIAL.
proporty of the Company, are worth upgraph
Work, Legal Blanks, wards of $400,000; tho new boat now
Office Supplies, Card Plate En- building will cost
$300,000 and against
graving and the manufacture of this total of $700,000 the Company has
Blank Books.
issued $300,000 of First Mortgage six per
We have all the patterns of Llthograhs oent Sinking Fund Gold bonds.
These bonds aro in denominations of
and Blank Book Work formerly done
by
these two houses, and are prepared to $500 and $1000, dated April 1st, 1898, pay- Omaha & South Western It. R. 8’s due
able
June 1, 1896, and
duplicate all orders promptly and in v viz; without option 30 years after date;
April 1st, 1926, principal and Interatisfactory manner.
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6’s due
est payable in United Sattes gold coin of
July 1, 1S96.
present standard of woight and fineness;
they are further secured by a Sinking
CASHED, with accrued interest upon
Fund of two per cent, per annum ($6000),
presentation.
beginning April 1st. 1897, which fund
We offer, for reinvestment,~the followIs more than sufficient to pay tho whole
184 MIDDLE ST.
issue at maturity if invested in the safest ing choice home securities:
TELEPHONE 03G-3.
securities yielding only 3\< PER CENT
marOeodtt
City of Portland, 4’s and G’s.
PER ANNUM.
City of Lewiston, 4’s due 1913.
For some years regular dividends of 13
OYER 6,000
per cent, on $200,000 Capital Stook have
Washington County, Me., 4’s due 1016.
been paid, and tho stock sells at $65 per
Town of Yarmouth, 4’s due 1916—1926.
National Cash
share, par valuo $30, or over 100 per cent
Town of Gorham, 4’s due 1901.
premium. In 1895 the Company was enabled besides payiug tho above dividend
Maine Central R. R 4’s, 5’s, 6’s and 7’s.
-SOLD FROM-of $24,000, to expend from its oarnings of
Portland Water Co., 4’s and 6’s.
Jan. 1st. to May 1st., 189G.
that year $80,000 in improvements and
additions to its boats, in other words its Travelers letters of credit available in all parts
of the world and Foreign
Drafts isnet receipts were about $55,000.
sued on all European Countries,
Tho interest on the above bonds will
upon application.
be 18,000; and will take preoedenca of
dividends cn the stock. It will be seen,
STATE AGXIMIT.
therefore, that tho Company is NOW earn-

may 12

It is your business

Letters o! Credit Good in

The Maine

stock

BAND

•

Lome ISLAND,

_auction

....

tho

CADET

•

-AT-

Eo postponement

_apr3eodtf

K.

The Fiberite company’s mill at Skowwhich
has been idle for some
hegari,
years will probably be occupied for a
Republi- worsted mill, employing 75 hands at tho
a

by,

The Penobscot County Congregational
conference which was to have been held
in Bangor the first of Juno lias,been
postponed tn the 18th and l'Jth cf that month.
On the evening of the 18th Dean
Hodges,
of
Cambridge, Maps., and Rev. Mr.
Forsyth, of Bucksport, will speak. Tim
mootings will ho hold in the Hammond
street ohuroh.

Burglars entered the grooery store of B.
MeBerve,
Vassalboro, some time
during Sunday night.
They took nwny
severnl shirts, bools and shoes and
to-

Dance

__

6 Per Cent 30

L0R1NG, SHORT & HARM.

chased

AMERICAN

7

^___

BOOK Ap

Rev. and Mrs. 6. W. Field of Bangor,
havo made the Y. M. C. A. in that eitv
u
most acceptable and liboral gift in the
ebapo cf $1,000 for its endowment fund,
the interest cf which is to ha
used for
current expenses.

quite

interests.

a

fective sidewalk, was rendered, has settled with Rona Mitchell, the plaintiff bv
paying her $700.

one.

and

BONDS.

E. HNKHAM MED- CO., Lynn, Mass,

Second-Hand Wheels.

Lubec, against which n verdict of $1,100
damages for injurioj sustained on a ’de-

big

us to carry such an extensive stock.
It is needless for us to state here of what
this comprises as, “A Word to the Wise is
Sufficient.” We have only to say that our
stock includes everything in the line of Wall
Decorations—in all grades and at reasonable
prices—and everyone knows such is the fact.
A call will be well repaid
by kind and
courteous attention from those in charge,
who are fully competent to look after your

ling

No. 37 PLUM STREET-

^

Forest fires are burning on timber land
in Greenfield and on Township No 83 in
Hancock oounty.
Tho latter Is
a

isfactory) and to meet the tastes and requirements of a large and generous patronage have been appreciated, therefore enab-

...

growing

A greyhound owned by Mrs.
Plummer,
i.owistom shows a decidedly
sharp turn
of mind for a dog.
If no happens to get
abut out of doors he
Immediately places
hi" nose under the handle of the doorbell, whioh rings at tho turning of the
crank handle, and pushes tile
handle
round and round, thus
ringing the boll
and calling help from within.

take pleasure in announcing to our
patrons and the public that our stock (of
and Mouldings) is now
new Wall Papers
ready for your inspection and approval.
Our stock lias always been and is still the
largest and choicest 'to select from in the
State, for the reason that our efforts to
please (the results ot which having been sat-

No. 104

Mrs. Pinkham for advice.

Exchange

We

*-OF

in

such coses thore havo boen ilr3d at thosa
whom
counsel
for either
side was
specially anxious to get rid of, the fol-

to

98

’"1
Street.

INTERIOR DECORATIONS.

positively

SPECIAL SALE

try Mrs. Fanning accused of the murder very muoli alarmed over the great rush
of men to their towns for work on the
of hor mother, and besides the ordinary
railroad whioli has not yet materialized,

questions

Sail

Thursday Evening, May 21,

Portland,

*****
are

doubt, write

BANKERS,

-AND-

No woman should allow herself to reach such
of misery when there is

perfection

...

INTEREST.'

Washington county people

nervous! No one ever suffered
V-/ as I do 1 There isn’t a well inch in my
whole, body! I honestly think my lungs
are diseased,
my chest pains me so; but I’ve no
cough. I’m so weak at my stomach, and have
indigestion horribly. Then I have palpitation,
and my heart hurts me.
How I am
losing flesh !
and this headache nearly kills me; and the backache !
why, I had hysterics yesterday !
“•There is. that weight and
bearing down feeling all the time; and there are pains in my groin
and thighs.
I can’t sleep, walk, or sit. I’m
diseased all over. The" doctor ? Oh ! he tells
”
me to keep
quiet. Such mockery !
An unhealthy condition of the female
organs
can produce all the above symptoms in the same
In fact, there is hardly a part of the
person.
that
can escape those
body
sympathetic pains
and aches.
s°

A PROMINENT ACTRESS
Writes:
You cannot imagine the fearful condition
I was in when I first wrote to you.
I was simply of no use
to myself or any one else.
I had worked hard, and my nerrous system was shattered from female
and
complaint
travelling constantly. I ran the gantlet of doctor’s
theories, till my health and money were rapidly vanishing.
I’m all right now, and am gaining flesh
daily I
follow your advice faithfully in everything. Thank you ten thousand times for wha* vour
knowledge and Lydia E.
Fink/iam's Vegetable Compound have done for me.’-

McKinley organ as tbe
face
Commerclul-Gnzette as a with the
Cincinnati
question of its acceptance or a
straddle. Au utterance before that platbolt, they Will not probably be so brave
Don’t let this chance go
form was adopted has no tendency to as
they are now. Thoir attachment to the city.
clear up the utterance of that platform.

eveu

by

jp3

strength of the tide In the Republican
party toward the gold standard has
helped the silvor men in the Democratic
party, and that a strong declaration in
favor of that standard by tho Republican
National Convention will.help them still
further. Tho sound money vote having
been preempted, so to speak, by the Re-

^

It.

Papers—Mouldiugs

Wall

need of it.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound acts
promptly and thoroughly in such cases, strengthens the muscles, heals all
inflammation, and
restores the organ to its normal condition.
Druggists are selling carloads of it. Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., will gladly and freely answer all letters
asking for advice.
Mrs. E. Bishop, 1848 Pacific Street,
Brooklyn,
N.Y., suffered all the above described miseries.
Now she is well. Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Compound cured her. Write her about it.

According to the Supreme Council of dlo States and two or three Western
the A. P. A. Mr. McKinley declared to States sound money men seem
likely to

tho

ANNOUNCEMENT!

no

free

England

1 am

a

year as
the State from the free silver orowd.
Tho sound money people won a victory
in Michigan, but It was tar from being a
complete triumph, and It was won by

questionable,
employed in

Moonlight

—

tho far West, of oourso, will do the sa ne,
while from tho Central West, unless appoaranccs arc docoltful, a majority tor
free silvor will certainly como. Missouri
and Iowa are already in the grip of the
silvor men, and
m
Illinois Altgeld,
who is a free silver apostle, has complete
tho caucus machinery and
control of

somewhat
methods
canDot
be
which
States now that the
have got wind of

AMUSEMENTS*

BY THE

conventions

no

FINANCIAL

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

^

Though comparatively few Democratic

have

MISCKLLA^KOCS.

MISCEUUAJCEOUS.

TURNER,

948 CONCRESS ST.
p uder West End Hotel.
my5 S-dlw

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined our stock of

Steinway & Sons,

Hardman, BncOn,
Standard, ctnttvir

ICRFLC!

and other high grade

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Aocsssti received

oa

favorable

PL£L£LSte
All

Styles.

Cash

term*.

or

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individ aals, Corporations, Bank*, and others desiring to open account*, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

i»ai

Easy

Call and

Interest allowed

STEPHEN R. SMALL, Prosiasu
BARS HALL (l GQ3IN3,

All Prices.

Caib^i

see

Payments.

the Wonderful

>EOLIAN.
Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

M. STEINERT &
T.

SONS

CO.,

517

Congress

C.

McCOULQflJlCy,

MiUiasoX',

{St.

COUNCIL.

WOMAN’S
Holds Its Annual

Meeting Yester-

day.
ADDRESS

OF

THE

PRESIDENT,

MI’S. MERRILL.

medium of the. Womau’s Counoil
tho year as been the legitimate
outcome of the educational division of
work outlined by our national organization, education especially patriotic instruction.
The origin and progress of the national
organization was given_ in such detail
last year that no repetition is needed
should
be
here.
Mention, however,
made that the women of England are folas those of Canalead
our
today,
lowing
da, Franca, Cormany,'Switzerland and
Italy and the far away little kingdom of
Siam have done before her.
In closing wo must remind ourselves
of the fundamental elements of the council idea. The first that a oounoll Is composed of societies, not individuals. Tho
second, the council does not seek to combine
people of one mind bnt seeks to
unite societies with different aims, obmethods. Quoting from our
and
jects
lato
president’s address, “The central
motive of all organizations at first nus
to
bring together those who do agree.
Thoreiu lay its weakness and danger.”
Tho
possibility of working together
thoso
who
with
do
not
agreo
was
in
definitely
expressed
these words. “A difference of opinion
on one subject
must not prevent us from
working unitedly on those on which wo
and is embodied in the preamagrso,
ble of tho constitution itself.
Tho exercises about to follow will be
au illustration of this unity in diversity
which our
local council affiliated to
tho
national is in
endeavor to
the

COLONEL STONE’S ADDRESS.

the

during

centuries
look
statesmen
“English
ahead, how many feet do American

said Col. Stone and

statesmen look?”
He Spoke to tlie Young and Old Demohe strongly oommonded the position of
crats.
President Cleveland on the South American
boundary question. He called a
Some Original Ideas and Conclusions Re-

garding

the Eastern

Question

and the

Monroe Doctrine.

was

a

Men’s Democratic Club,

There

good attendance of leading Demo-

English aggressiveness

hut the

question is whether should a like occasion
arise William McKinley would bo
found

Col.
Janies M. Stone o£ Kennebunk
delivered a very ablo and interesting address on tbo eastern question and its relations to America, last evening belore the

Young

halt on

ablo

roughly

an

and

willing

to

take

American position

as
or

WAS “HARRY THE TURK.”
Body Found

in Back

Bay

Cove

Identified Yesterday.

tho-

tical

Officers Re-elected—Reports

object

lessons developed.
1. Tbe first of these lessons was the observance of our national holiday ,in the interest of patriotio education of the children in our public schools.
An appeal to the city fathors for an
appropriation to help defray expenses of
such au observance met with a cordial
and generous response, tbe mayor granting tho use of city hall from 10 to 12 on
the morning of tho Fourth.
The baud played
inspiring music,
our
national nymns were sung, the children taking part in the singing and recitations', wnilo the speakers led by the
vice president at large plead for the more
thorough study of our country's history
aud more reverent honoring of the flag
by our children. Tne result of this venture has satisfactory
compensations lor
the time, thought, work and means exand
gives encouragement to reperded
peat it with improvements tho coming
Fourth.
2. At thiB time and at the suggestion
of Mrs. Huut the council decided to engrail upon its work a course of lectures
on
business topics during tho autumn
and following
winter.
The course begau with a public meeting in November
last and was to continue monthly intervals through December, January, February and March.
This was done with the exception of
the
Febiuary lecture, the reason for
whioh you will reudily and regretfully
recall. Instructions on the topics selected
hitherto been regarded as beh is not
longing orjjnecessary to a woman’s education.
The thought arose in my mind,
unexpressed howevor, that there might
appear to ourjprofessional brothers a dash
of temerity in the request to leave their
busy offices for tbe purposes of briuging
the hard earnod results of study aud experience to such unaccustomed listeners.
Any such suspicion was dissipated by
tho prompt courtesy with which it was
granted. Tho audiences were intelligent,
giving closest attention to the ’ectures
and evincing their appreciation of ibe
These and
questions which lollowed.
other Instances of courteous consideration
are most encouraging to the
eolf-respecting endeavors of women to stand as
tho
side
of
men
all
in
relations
by
equals

Tho

by

a

president’s
rising vote.

address

adopted

was

The various societies which are members of the council then made brief reports of the worklof the past year.
The following reported through the ladies mentioned:
Homo for Aged Women, Miss Alary
Davies.
Present Era Club, Airs. Leavitt.
Equal Suffrage Club, Mrs. Gardiner.
W. C. T. U., of Portland, Mrs. Cole.
Salvation Army Aid, Mrs. Cole.
Samaritans, Mrs. Farrington.
Bosworth Relief Corps, Airs. Sawyer.
Second Parish Circle.
Street
Chestnut
Foreign Missions,
Mrs. Parsons.
Tho treasurer, Mrs. S. B. Kelsey, made
which was accepted. The
her report

report showed receipts
of $190.76.
The following officers

and

were

WAS THAT OF HARRY

chosen:

son.

Justina

Corresponding Seorotary—Mrs.

Worcester.
Treasurer—Mrs. S. B. Kelsey.
A committee was appointed to take
into consideration an entertainment for
Ball July 4, and
the children at City
an
the secretary was instructed to ask
of the city therefor.

KNIGHTS

OF

spoke

said of the oity, “It is
tho key of my house.” Napoleon said of
it that it seemed destined lor tho seat of
a

universal

well

II

empire,

commanded

and

that 100,000 men
it against

oould hold

tho world.
Colonel

Stone gave a rapid but interesting skotch of Oho history of the famous
water of tho Dardanelles.
Tho commerce
of Russia most of it of a oharatcer to he

ransported by

water rather than by land
a channel swept by

passes out through
Turkish guns, and

through which the
Russian meu-of-war aro
oxoluded by
treaty obligations. To keop Russia from

PYTHIAS.

the

hand Russia will never cease to look to
tho great and picturesque oity of Con-

stantinople as her future capital.
England having an empire in India
wlith 300,000,000 population is naturally
anxious to seoure an adequate settlement
of the eastern question and at this time
with

Russia

excluded

from

the Mediterranean is a British

its waters

lake.Eng-

land

possesses a long lino of great fortresses, and tho second in strength and
perhaps tue first in Importance is Malta.
She controls the Suez canal, and she oontrol3 the valley of the Nile.
Col.
Stone traced the history of this
diplomatic battlo in the east and said

when the great canals on this side of the
water are built they must be American
canals and the message from America to

Europe

must bo “Settle old world questions as you will, but the Monroe doctrine
and wo
applies to Amerioa,
must remember that the Monroe doctrine
extends to the isthmus and when that
question is raised we want to have a

For

time he bad boen employed by D. T. Kelley & Sons at the
stove foundry on Kennebec street, and
had boardod with Mrs. Catherine O’Day
at
16
Briggs street where Mathew
O’Day and Patrick Connell knew him.
Harry Is described by them as a sober,
industrious and very popular man among
his follows.
Mr. Kelley, his employer,
years.

~"

book.

/

*"or
a

to-day ?

Don’t

thought—further

it\ /■?

give

than to

«

mSM order it from your grocer. WS
Give your husband and the Vim
Or boys a treat after their own hearts

is
%

—a mince
pie, fruit cake, or a
fruit pudding. To have the per- 8
fection of mince pic or fruit pud- 8

3f
■

Be Held Here

Lodge

to

that tho Armenian

And it’s almost

I Ready for use in twenty minutes. 1
■ Always fresh, delicious and whole- 1

S

Cleanliness and the best m
are first con- #
sideratiotis in its manufacture. ffit

some.

k\

as

grade of materials

Bold everywhere. Take no substitutes, kw
A 10c. package makes two large pies.
this paper,
U&SL
qgfrSk £end your address, naming
ttffli
and wc will send you free a book, “ilrs.

was the largi 1ST Linen sales day in the history of
this house. Largest by man; r dollars, and more yards,
Tuesday was a good Linens c ay, but not as good as Monday betbe afternoon rain kept many In msekeepers at home.

Monday
cause

pride

a
of
There’s
TOO.
good
is
her
heart
to
German
fine
housekeeper’s
witchery
stock of Household Linens.
Napkins—of tire right texIn Germany a girl baby’s first birth- ture—and when—as now—you buy
day is the signal for beginning to two dozeu for the price of one every
spin and weave the Linens for her woman surrenders.
future home.
a dozen for the $4.00 kind.
$2.00
Many a Holland housewife, when the dykes
«
«
«
«
burst, and the sea rushed over the land, has
1.42
2.00 “
let her
chest to

Napkins

drown, but dragged her Linen
high ground for safety.
cows

1.25

“

“

“

“

1.75

“

1.12 1-2

“

«

«

«

1.69

“

“

“

“

«

“

“

«

«

“

“

“

«

«

1.39
1.25
1.00

«

«

«

«

.89

“

linen is a
feminine heart catcher. Last

Monday we saw the eager
gleam of unresistible fas-

and

Portland, May 20, 1896

is in-

feeling

that

woolen

under-

is

clothing

“hot”

warm,

a

Jaeger

mistake,

written

Sanitary

fagotted,

some

Also Ilucks for

Toweling.

25c
75c, 50e, 39c kind.
for
the
12 l-2c
25c, 19c, 15c kind.
for the

prices

who were here at the Linen Sale, is there
main of exaggeration in any ot the above
statements?
You

n

J. R. LIBBY.

J. IS. LIBBY.

Woolen

HASKELL&JONES.

con.

of convinc-

ing
clothing

aro

fino

book

all his theories and

plenty

Towels,

Covers.

today.

System,” which explains
tains

Towels

Elegant

Knotted Fringe Towels, Towels for
actual Towel use, and Towels for
Stand, Bureau, Commode and Table

at

conditions and

same

“

Culture

“Henhh

and the

The
for

are

says this is
and he has
little

a

called

shown

stitched

SI.25, instead ot $3.00, tlieir true price;
at SI.25, instead of $2.39, the real value;
at SI.15, instead of $2.25, their worth;
at 89c, instead of $1.39, the correct;
at 75c, instead of $1.12%, their value;
at 69c, instead of $1.00, as they should;
at 50c, instead of 89c and 75c.

something
worn

were

swim.

“

Satin Damask Towels, Hem-

WHAT
terns

ALSO!

in the

WONDER, when dazzling bleached German
Damasks in exquisite pat-

keep cool.

summer to

Dr.

if

wool in winter

different should be
in

in

that

weather;

keep

TOWELS

tried to tempt.

stinctive

we wear

.95
.89
.69
.59

cination in many an eye, that our
Silks and Dress Goods had vainly

a"AHE
to

long.

calls.

glitter

warm

it is

as

Household
The weather today
is likely to be
fair.

■at?

tongue eighteen inches

a

nimble

'■■■"

■-

AN ADVERTISER lit would be of these new Bargain
Table Linens if he could onl y articulate!
And yet the Linens are beii g well advertised hv shorter but
intelligent tongues, around a hos t of Portland tea-tables, and at sociaj

The

<Jn bunday at three o’olook, Harry told
reasons
wool
Tbe schooner Carrie Easier, arrived Connoli that he was
going out for a
question is in realishould
be
worn
Today,
from Nova Scotia yosterday with a cargo walk, and.since that time he has been
ty an English question. The Christians
of wood pulp, and tho sohooner Pride of missing.
next the skin the year
of Armenia arc practically under EngThe annual convention of the Grand
the Port, brought 11,000 lobsters
also
Now it was the Tuik’s oustom to go
lish protection and why is England silent
Lodge of the Knights of Pythias will be
summer ahd winfrom Nova Scotia.
walking on Sunday, but ho never staid
now and why has it been silent during
held in this city today. The meeting will
J. W. Trefetben reported the arrival out
and
was
home
always
very late,
the long months of Armenian horrors?
by
ter.
Tho
begin In K. of P. hall at 10 n. m.
of
ths schoonor
Electra A. time for supper.
On this Sunday afterThe answer is found in tho relations of yesterday
first matter to come before the lodge will
of this little
Eaton of Gloucester with 13,000 pounds of noon he did not como
home, and Connell,
to Russia.
be the conferring of the grand lodge rank Turkey
cod and haddock.
who
knew
tho
Turk
to
The
well,
hour that sees Russia in possession
pretty
began
book can be had at either
of life.
upon those entitled and tho presentation
Captain
Pettigrew of the sohooner ponder over what Harry had told him in
of Constantinople
will see
3. Again in accordance with a vote of of the
a mighty
of the grand officers.
The
reports
Lone
that
of
our Underwear countwhile
Star,
reported
the council
a burst of confidence. Tho Turk had said
Miss Arnold, supervisor of
yesterday
change in tho eastern question. Once
tba Boston public schools, was engaged most important matter to come up will
otf Old York, he had the same
curious that the Armenians who lived on the
thero
she
never be dislodged.
could
Naers free.
for Jan. 25 to address the parents aud be the adoption of a new constitution
experience of being boarded by a oloud of lower part of Wilmot street had threatteaohers
of
the children of our city and statutes for the government of the poleon at the time when all Europe was
tbe
of
two
wasps,
reported
by
We
a
captain
ened
to
kill
him
in
the
schools.
him and whon !bo corovenge for
order in this grand division which will arming against
other coasters.
A largo audience gathered at tho hall
done their oountrymen in sufferRussia
wrongs
of
would
have
been
operation
of
stock of the
of the high school building to listen to occupy a good deal of time. The election
gar.
the highest importance to him hesitated
ing Armenia by the Turks.
Harry had
DOWN WITH A RUSH.
her presentation of the improved meth- of officers will occur Wednesday
afteralso
said
he
that
lmd
had
ments made
alterDr.
when
AloxRr.der I demanded Constangeneral
ods of
education and her own long and noon or
JaeAs
there
are
so
evening.
many
intimate
He
knew that
acquaintance with child life
once
there The Salt Sheds on the Boston and Maine cations with thesoArmeniims and that on
matters to cone up, tho con- tinople.
and training.
She spoke for nearly two important
ono occasion ho had beon assaulted by
Alexander
could not be dislodged and
Wharf Demolished Yesterday.
hours without
notes and closed with vention may fie continnod Thursday.
them or others of the nationality
and
union suits, in ail
warm
testimony to tbo good work of
There are 1D0 representatives from tho he would not pay the great price demandwomen on the Boston school boards.
Yesterday morning the big salt house ovor $80, which ho had in his pocket had
subordinate lodges who are entitled to be ed.
for any season and for
Strenuous efforts to sooura tne election
At this time England is the largest on the Boston and Maine wharf was bad- been taken from him. The Turk seemed
of women candidates on our own super- present at this meeting and the indicato feel very badly about the loss of this
in
Turkish
investor
one
and
end
Some of
the
demolished,
ly
misrule,
being suddenly
any climate.
intending school committee has for years tions are that there will be a full attendmurder of tho Armenians is allowed to forced, and almost flung outward.
A money as he intended to send it home to
provod unavailing. But believing in ance.
the
his wife who is still a subject of tho Sulthe necessity of strictest vigilanca on the
The past year has been very prosperous, go on for political reasons aud for rea- man who had just passod said that the
part of the school oommittee and in the
but either from ignorance or fear
tan,
of
sons
solf
first
interest.
This
he
knew
there
of
was
a
oraok
have endorsed
thing
it and
bending
general beneficent influences arising and tho administration of Grand ChanEurope before the Sultan has been going and thon the end of the building oame did not report his lo39 to the police, nor
from such representation, the women of cellor Taylor of this city, has been a
very
recommend it
the city will never be satisfied till they
for 20 years with no prospect of a out and a great mass of the salt followed had they ever been notified of his loss.
useful ouo.
The only candidate as yet on
a
have
direct voice in the conduct of
to tho tales told by the Turk’s
Aotording
it.
change.
to
those
whose
mentioned
for
the
constitunext
grand chancellorour public schools.
The building is of briok, very strongly fellow workmen, Harry was very inuoh
“Why not expel the Turk from Europe
To this end on learning of the contem- ship is P. C. Edwin Parsons of Kennetions are not robust or
is asked, but who is to do it, and who constructed with extra thiok walls. The afraid that the Armenians would injure
plated revision of tbe oity charter the bunk.
him in some way, and had oftenjsaid as
council petitioned for a provision therein
is
to take bis place oil the Bosphorus? sides bont under the strain and
great
whose health is
whereby three of the committee should Fine Prospects for ihe May Field Meeting. When the “Sick Man of
much to them.
Until his mysterious
Europe” dies cracks showed hero and there. The wails
be women.
Illustrated
Wo again onll attention to our orchard who is to administer on his
were at once propped up, but yesterday disappearance was reported nothing was
with
Tha fourth object lesson provided
4.
effects;
The Turk is patient, he enn endure afternoon it was evident that tbo entire thought of theso remarks of Harry’s, but
by the council was au entertainment field meeting to bo held in tho orchard
of
the
fabric
for tbe school children on Washington’s of Charles S.
Pope of Manchester on tjie hardship without a murmur, hut touch building was likely to oomo down at any when his absence was prolonged several
birthday. Decidedly a meeting of young 26th inst. The warm weather is
commenced to
bo
his religion
and passers-by were warned to days ugly rumors
free
for
the
and
ha
is a fanatio.
moment,
He
rushing
it
was
most
America,
interesting to obArmenian
serve its intelligent enjoyment of the the buds
rapidly and it looks as if the knows no law but tlio Koran, aud be look out, and to keep at a respectful dis- noised around about the
tance from it.
historical (storooptics) pictures illustra- apple
colony on the “Dump.”
trees would bo in full bloom at “converts” Christians
with the sword,
Under
tbo
circumstances
it
almost
was
of patriotic
services.
tive
The daily that time.
me police in loosing into the
We are aware that our farm- following the exhortation of the
disapprophet. impossible last night to arrivo at any rethis feature
of the
journals noticed
ers are very
the dumacre, but
at this season but we Has this eastern question an Amerioau liable estimate of
it pearance of the man learned all of these
busy
as
most
observance
and
In the Basement are
day’s
appropriate
must
be
The
cause
of
facts
and wont down on Wilmot street
the disaster
large.
urge thorn to take half a day’s vacation signillcanos?
successful.
To
a
oertain degree the is
still In doubt.
The building is tne where a
5. Tbo last of tbe council’s lessons was and listen to the noted speakers which Monroo doctrine
all
large Armenian colony is located
for Golf,
is involved, and it property of the Boston and Maine.
a
scries of parliamentary leotures given have been
to search for him.
secured for this meeting. Wo will be still mere deeply involved in the
Nothing was disin this hail by Mrs. Stevens—timely and
Tennis
and
think tlioy will ne well repaid for the futuro when another
covered, however, material to tho case,
great canal, possiMARRIAGES.
necessary helps, as all who lead the meetalthough several houses were searched by
ings of our women’s organizations un- time thus spent.
bly two are built. It involves perhaps the
Iu Waldoboro, May 9, Clias. F. Perkins and the diligent officers from top to
derstand. Not only should those called
B. Walker McKeon, Secretary Maino settlement of the Monroe
bottom.
dootrine in the Miss Ruth B.
Weston, both ol Bremen
upon to preside bs “at home’’ with the Board of
In Wilson’s Mills. May 10, Calvin Fox and When questioned, some of the Armenians
Agrioulturo.
phase that it will ultimately take.
Col.
“rules of tbe order” but all who “bemaintained a sullen silence, and olthor
Augusta, May 19, 1896.
Stono spoke of England's possessions Miss Hortense J. Wilson.
long” should bo so well informed upon
curtains, grass mats, fans,
In North Hartwell, May 9, Edwin C. Bibber
refused to answer quostlous about the
them as always to help rather than to
in this continent. Sir Walter
and
Miss
Jane
S.
Stover.
Raleigh
Portland
Fraternity.
hinder the dispatch of businoss meteors.
Iln East Sumnor, May 12, Eduar C. Irish and Turk or pleaded ignorance of tho English
baskets,
on
his return
from tho Orinoco said Miss LeuaM.
1 hope it is clear to your minds that
Robbins, both of Hartford.
Tlia
reading loom 75 Spring street, that let
languago, while others said frankly, they
In Bridzton, May D. Samuel R. Allen of Bridgand
whatever has been accomplished through will be
seize the isthmus of
wooden
England
open on Monday and Thursday
ton and Miss Ltunie McKeen of Stoneham.
knew nothing about the man or bis
Darien and
she would have tho key of
In Round Pond, May 6, Myrlck Elliott and
evening’s only
the
summer
through
whereabouts.
dishes,
cups,
America.
Tho advice of Sir Walter lias Miss Isa Webber.
months. But during that time an inviWhen the body was found In Back Bay,
been kept in mind by England ever since.
water coolers and a thou,
tation is extended to all who
the flesh had been entirely eaten away
enjoy the
DEATHS.
daily papers, magazines and books to
from the skull, and as far as could be
sand
other
summer
the same from 7. to 9.30 o’clock
occupy
In Doering, May 19. Eliza F. Whitby, aged seen thero were no marks of violenco on
whether or not members of the
70 years 7 months.
the bead unless it was that two of tho
fratornlty.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
Every Monday and Thursday evenings.
Patrick
Don’t think of
from her late residence, No. 31 Forest Avenue. man’s front teeth wero missing.
Yarmouth, N. S., papeis please copy.
who as has been said, knew the
Connell,
Portland High and Thornton
In Saco, May 16, Amanda Cole, aged 85 yrs.
on a
to
the
Aeademy.
In South Bridgton, May 7, William BUI, aged Turk
well, positively identified tho
The representatives of
the Portland
82 years.
out from the clothing taken from
samples
beach, the country, or
Hi Harrison, May 7, Mrs. Elvira Edson.
High school and of Thornton Aoademy
In West Lubec, May 10, William Lake, aged tho body found in Back Bay, ami was
met in this city yesterday and
80
else
without
years.
sure
arrangethat tho tobaoco box and cigarette
In North Lubec, May 10, Mrs. Lovey Snyder,
ments were completed for the moot of the
man’s pookots bepapers found In the
aged 91 years.
a
look around in
two institutions.
It will be held SaturIn Kingneld, May 10, Mrs. Christine Tufts,
longed to “Harry, tho Turk.”
Strange
aged 86 years.
day afternoon June 6th. The events will
this
sectho
In Watervllle, May 12, Samuei M. Newhall, to say,
Turk’s
Harry
very
however,
be arranged and the participants decided
aged 81 years.
bill which
pocketbook and the now
tion.
la
North
on in a few days
Flavor
May 6, Mrs. William Connell
as fresh fruit.
For FAMILY Use. Murray, agedVassalboro,
saw the man put away on tho
74 years.
In Hudson, May 8, Lottie E. Fierce, aged
Every Mother should always have it in the
night beforo he disappeared have not boon
ABSOLUTE PURITY.
School Teachers Visit Lewiston.
house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches 25 years.
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
In Bootlibay, May
Con7, Jesse Greenleaf, aged found In the dead man’s pookots.
(No chemicals or acids.)
OWEN, MOORE & CG.
Nearly all the regular teachers of the catarrh,cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera- 25 years.
nell was positive that tho Turk could not
Portland Training school went to Lewis- morbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
FULL MEASURE.
ha ve spent the money on Sunday
ami
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
ton yesterday for the purpose of visiting
(No short weight panel bottles.) Costs no
muscular soreness, neuralgia, nervous headhinted very strongly that the Turk was
more, and in every way far superior in
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
the Lewiston Training school.
In their ache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints,
llours by the, “NEW GREAT murdered nnd then robbed.
teachers in
STRENGTH and FLAVOR.
absence the
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
training had sore throat, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic. SiiSXS1
Tills
This afternoon Deputy Marshal HartDr.
A.
late
in
the
1810
is
Originated
Johnson,
a great
by
Much more economical to use. Double the
remedy
charge of the several rooms.
surprise on account nett, Coroner
Bich
and Fire
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence ot its exceeding promptness
Andrew J.
strength ot chemically treated old style exin relieving
Insurance
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
tracts. A single trial proves their worth.
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and every Patrick
Connell, will go out to Forest
If you want a good time go with the All who use it are amazed at its great power. part ot the urinary passages in male or fe31 Exchange Street.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying* so say sick,
male. It relieves retention of water and City cemetery,
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.
open the tomb whore the
Cadet Band to Long Island Thursday
sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External. pain in passing it almost immediately. If
is awaiting identification and make Horace Anderson
body
for
music
Good
want
The
directions
on
bottle.
you
dancing. Boat
Doctor’e signature and
night.
every
quick relief and cure this is your
Ill'flt’d Pamphlet free. Sohl everywhere. Price, 35 cents.
remedy. Sold by .0 II. GUPPY CO., Drug- a thorough examination of the corpse for Thomas J. Little.
leaves Portland Pier at 7.45 p. m.
Six bottles, $-'.00, I. S. JQUXbOA u CO., Boston, Mass.
gist, sb3 Congress St. Portland, Me.
ffiarka of
violence, bullet or knife apr'J
eoalyr
Annual Convention of the Grand
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WHAT

some

true
vory fond of the Turk, and has said
American President with a true
that he never had a harder working man
American policy.
(Applause.)
In his employ.
The Turk never was
ON COMMERCIAL STREET.
known to take a drop of Ji^uor, did not
gamble, and was the most light hearted
Bold Kemoval of Property—Another
A
and jolliest man in Mrs. O’Day’s boardWasp Story—General Marine Notes.
ing house, so that when he failed to return homo after severnl days’ absence it
Yesterday at noon a box buggy was was said that he had either been killed,
taken from in front of tbe office of J. H. driven away by the Armenians or in tt
Blako.
It was brought
a with a serious accident.
here by
The man’s disappearance wns, by tbe
sohooner, and left with Mr. Blake. Yesterday he was uptown, and while he was advice of Mr. Kelly, at once reported to
gone a man drove down the wharf, took the[police, who made an investigation of
a look Rt the wagon,
got out, and de- tho case. They learned that on the Saturbitched
it on behind
bis day night before tbe man’s disappearance
liberately
A
number
of on Sunday, February 23, “Harry,
wagon and drove off.
the
people including several skippers noticed Turk,” as every one oailod him, had rethe performance, but supposing it was all ceived from Mr. Kelley $7.60 for
his
Mr. Blake reported weeks work. Of this sum Harry paid
right said nothing.
the loss of the wagon to the police station Mrs. O’Day $4 for his
board, gave anbut was unable to get a decently accurate other person $1.25j oents, which he owed
description of the very cool individual him and was seen by Patrick Connell to
who took it.
put an almost new $2 bill in his pocket
was

Work was begun on the extension of
the Grand Trunk wharf yesterday.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT HO DISAPPEARED FEB. 23.

of tbo great extent of
the Turkish empire and of its geographical position. It is the key of tbo eastern
situation. It holds Palestine with its
sacred names and its strango people fautically devoted to the religion of the prophet who have of luto shocked the Christian world with the horrors of Armeniu.
This strongly constituted
empire i3 a

Alexander

NEW

KEW

NEW AUVEETISEMIENTS.

COSCERGO

I

Stone

Mediterranean has been the great
object of the statesmen of England and
the rising powor of the empire Is dreadexpenditures
ed by all other powers. On the other

President—Mrs. M. W. T. Merrill.
Vice President-at-Largo—Mrs. George
S. Hunt.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. L. H. Nel-

appropriation

crats.

8 Col.

the story of Patrick Connell last night,
Deputy Marshal Hartnett evidently
thinks the atfair will hear investigation.

blook

the way
should
England attempt to
roach the Isthmus. It may be treasonable
words to speak here to tlie members of
the Young Men’s Demooatic Club, but
if we must have a Republican president

should prefer to see your own distinguished oitizan Thomas B. Reed elected.
I don’t know whother William McKin- Friends Recognized the Remains From the
of tlie Various Societies and Officers—
ley has more decided opinions on the othA Children’s
of 4th of
Celebration
Clothing—Talk of Foul Flay Made at
er subjects than be has
on the ourrenoy
the Time Revived—Victim II ad Money
J uly Talked of.
question, but X know where Mr. Reed
in H is Pocket When Ho Reft Home.
Tho Woman's
Council of Portland
I know that be has a sarcastic
stands.
worth
Bos
held, its
annual meeting at
Monday afternoon the badly decomtongue and X know the arguments bo
Post Hall yesterday afternoon and there
addresses to politicians, but he would posed body of a man was found floating
Was a good attendance.
have a foreign policy and ho would fce on Back Bay, near what is called tho
second sluiceway.
The president Mrs. Margaret T. W. MerLast night Patrick
mighty barrier against Russia. If assailed President.
at
ail Russia must
bo assailed at the
rill
called tho meeting to order and
Col. Stono briefly touched on tbo late Connell and Matthew O’Day of 15 Briggs
frout. Its situatiou is a singular one for war
anil then spoko of the almost de- street, positively Identified tho samplos of
prayer was offered by Mrs. Robert T.
a great
Hack.
power. It has a single port and fenceless condition of our oities, quoting the clothing on exhibition al
Rich’s, as.
that
is practically dosed by ico during from Gen. Miles on that
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens took the chair
point. He said that worn by Hurry Coscorgo or “Harry,
promote.
address
which
read
her
the
and Mrs. Merrill
The officers of the national council are: five months of the year, and might be that the sudden
front on
Turk," as ho was bettor known, who
change of
President—Mrs. Alary Lowe Dickinson. easily closed by any foreign power at the part of_tbe English government con- disappeared from home on February 23.
Was as follows:
Vice
President—Rev. Anna Howard any time. Coustadt is its single open cerning the Monroe deertine was due to It will be remembered that at the time of
MRS. MERRILL'S ADDRESS.
Shaw.
events in
South Africa, the events in “Harry, tho Turk’s”
A twelve month ago wo met ns we
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs Louisa port
disappearance conIs of tho greatest Impor- Egypt, to
Barnard
the latter of the Emperor of siderable talk was made in tho
Mich.
news£
Constantinople
Robbins,
Adrian,
oouncil
to
reviow
our
meet today
yearly
B.
tance in tho solution of tho oastern ques- Germany, to
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Emma
President Kruger and to papers about tbe man having had some
record. Since that time the oouncil idea
Me.
Cheney. Lewiston,
tion. It whs once tho capital of the Ho- the position of Mr. Cleveland on the Ven- trouble with a colony of Armenians who
in the motto, “Each for All
embodied
Assistant Recording Secretary—Helen
man
empire. It has been an object of ezuelan question. A universal row was live on VVilmot street.
aud
all lor Each” has been gradually Findley Bristol, Quincy, 111.
The Turk was of middle ego and had
Hannah J. Bailey, admiration at once of the statesmen and not to the mind of the English premier.
Treasurer—Mrs.
gaiuiug definiteness among its mombers,
aud in the community through the prac- Winthrop Center, Ale.
tho great military leaders of the world.
In
conclusion Col.
Stono said that been In this country for a number of
Old Board of

wounds. Whether tho matter will over be
oarriod any farther than this and a general polico investigation made ns to how
the mau uamo to his death, remains to
bo seen.
From
tile interest taken in

why

Our Summer Stock of Uuderwcar
and Hosiery is now complete, and the
lines include all the popular and reliable
makes, the Juros Hygienic Underwear;

round,

Dr. Jaeger’s^Woolen Underwear; Sterling
Combination Suits, fine Eugiish Balbriggan: French Bon-Bon Balbriggan;
French Lisle Thread iu plain and tinted
shades; a dozen lines of All Wool Merino
Goods: Balbriggan Underwear in long
and short sleeve shirts, and regular and
short leg drawers, sizes 30 to 50,
Sterling Combination Suits made to
measure from Silk, Woolen and Balbriggan Fabrics.
You will find our Furnishing Goods

Copies

keep

complete

Department

sanitary

good place to shop
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by
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weights
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LADIES' ITCHES!
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Away up in quality—away clown J
in prices. AVe have a large stock. 5
Iso old stuff, but the latest pro- 3
elections of the Elgin and AA'al]r
X
tham factories.
Como to the

store; wo will be
show you, and save you
20 per cent.
AAre warrant watch to prove sat-

X

\ \ pleased to

J

1

a

1

j

For 27 Years.
Accounts received, stocks carried on
cent, margin. Correspondence invited.

hundred of this watoh.
3 oz. Coin Silver Waltham
Elgin, $10.00.
Higher grades from $12.50

or

money back.
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NEW

or

gin, $5.00.
15-year Gold Case, Waltham
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A hundred of them. Any good 1
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CALIFORNIA WEATHER FIBS.

A SPARRING

But tlie

Guess Wurk and Theories Confronted by
an Actual Kocord.

Jolm Moran’s

Unique

In

Maine

"wit

VICTIM OF A TRICK.

BEAR.

Encounter With It
Woods.

Portland Man Regained His LibHis

erty by Getting

$30,000

Bail

is, neverXt3
somewhat
misleading.
; v
cd object being to give a corrected
i-.Ua of California climate; but while alii
ttiug many of its charms, yet minimising them, and while presenting its
them.
disadvantages yet magnifying
Whoa you como right down to tho subject of weather, and particularly as applied to California, it is tho nearest approach to a parndiBB on this earth yet discovered, whether or no.
a

conservative view,

It may he true that some Jfellows lied
about it,” end that :t has bean exaggerated beyond credenoe, but after one
has escaped from tho pitfalls of pneumonia, consumption and kindred ills conto tho Atlantic seaboard—has
the flowers and foliago in all their
freshness in February aud March, has
found a life out of doors instead of im-

tiguous

seen

steam-heated death-trap
prisoument
of a house, has soon the orange, lemon,
nectarine and pomegranite hanging from
in

a

the trees instead of ioicles and snow—his
exuberance of adjectives to describe it
all may be misleading and even exaggerated. Foolish statements and many of
been made and published,
representing tho olimate as perfect, while
nothing in this world (except tho Democratic party) is perfect. I do protest
that California climate is nearly so, and
them

Vlie Latest Cycling: Novelty.

con-

Moran of Ashland, Aroostook
oounty is a lumberman by occupation,
and a huntor during vacation. Along in
April when tho maple sap had gone 'aloft
to make now summer suits for the trees

have

that the article referred to gives an ultra
v.'ew.
cut
California needs no champion,
champion It I will in a few salient

points. In tho lirst place, rain, and lota
of it, is expeoted during tho rainy season,
and while it does not come acouratoly
and promptly to a day each year, yet
ccme it does nearly every season, and
the charm and verdure of California is
It would be a howling
its sequence.
desert otherwise; and the passenger for
California had better alight at the Mojave Desert beyond the mountains and
leak over the real estate there if he oan’t
bear with the gentle patter of a California raiu. The sun shines almost through
it all and gets to work after a shewor almost as promptly as the east wind in
Boston in March. In iaet, the rain is a
blessing, and a contrast much isneeded
and grateful in a qlimato which
positively quite the same right straight

tered about on the dead loaves in a wuy
that made him feel sad.
Kubbing his eyes, he gave another look
and saw a largo ber.r sitting up against
the side cf the log and overhauling the
dinner with the air of an epicure. With
his right paw the bear held up one of
Moran’s doughnuts to his eye, and with
its left paw it was gathering in all of the
roast pork in sight.
Moran thought perhaps it was Satan
He crossed
that had appeared to him.
himself twice, to remove tho evil spall,
and^thon limped to his feet. The boar
stopped eating roast pork and scanned

can

When she became

Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Republicans should

regarding

face and eat his favorite dinner. Whan
to those insults were added the stony
has just
stare of an English lord who
borrowed $5 and wants to
forgot It,
Moran felt that he must havo that bear’s

was

not

eign Freight Agent,

with

perfectly

headquarters

/ai

H T

1C_

V/AUVU

21

2-1.

commissioners gave a hearing on tho proThere are but few cloudy days, and it blood.
posed orossing of the Bangor & Aroosis pre-eminently a “land of sunshino.”
>v cupuu
nno
a
aiuinu a
isguv,
i«uij
took track at Oldtown, by the Banger,
The “fog” 6f California, while bearing
axe, with a tough ash handle. Orono & Oldtown electric raiirway, for
patiently the same family name of this sharp
degenerate and abhorred article of the Armed with this ho approached the bear the purpose of extending the line to
East, is of no blood relation to it, but as boldly, and did not stop until just out- Great Works.
distinct and different in its nature, aDd
side paw range. Then he made several
The
Bangor & Aroostook company
attributes as the various flnaucial platforms whioh aro now being presented for swift passes with his axe to learn how question the legality of the crossing and
the consideration of an already over- many boxing lessons tho bear had taken
to it on the ground that within a
burdened people. It is not fog in the and was not over pleased to find out that object
with the
Boston acceptation of the term, but a he hud met a woodland boxer of great stone’s throw is the junotion
with fourteen regular
dry (while moist) mist whioh is delight- promise. Every time he tried a blow Maine Central
ful.
When the rain is raining and the
with the edge cf the axe the bear coun- trains a day and shifting going oil all the
fog is fogging in California is the only tered on the side or handle and avoided
the already crowded railroad
time iu the year when one is tempted to
a serious wound.
Eventually he struck time; that
“sit by the iire and spin and think of
with the flat of the axe, and was pleased yard complicates and makes dangerous
s.veat home in Boston, “where tho sleigh- to see the bear cut its paw half oil in the the
proposition of a crossing; that the
counter. Tho bear hit so hard that it
ing is poor only three months in the
are that there will be a largely
prospects
year. I admit that the rain is wet in
might have outfits own head oil if it had
that measCalifornia!
Newspapers in California not dunked adroitly it the moment death increased train service and
for enlarging the
cannot be expected to becomo metamorwhs imminent.
ures will be taken
Moran’s next blow was given with the
phosed and stop booming the oountry or
yard.
telling the truth. Doubtless tne exact- foroe of a oatapault, and was aimed
F. H. Appleton, Esq., of Bangor, apness of the truth they publish accounts
straight for the bear’s skull. With a left
comfor the tendency of the Californians to
upper out the bear not only diverted tho peared for the Bangor & Arcostook
support their published statements and axe, but pulled it from bis hands and pany and Hon. H. M, Heath, of Au“join with them.” It is creditable. It sent it flying far into a the woods. It gusta, appeared for the Bangor, Orono &
is Californian (so long as it is tho truth,) was now a mad man against a lame bear,
and the climate does this! Even in Cali- and Moran knew the odds were all in Oldtown company. The commissioners
fornia “you should never worry about
favor of the bear. While Moran was feel- reserved their decision.
the weather.” It does no good anywhere.
ing in his pockets for a jacknife tho
M.
G.
General
Passenger Agent
People do beoorne very critical living in bear again applied the doughnut to its
& Aroostook
of
the
Bangor
Houghton,
no
it
is
wonder—“the
such a climate, and
k
eye and examined its maimed jaw.
returned
was of no use to fight railroad,
Monday to Bangor
Moran saw it
tally-hos at Los Angoles” cater to a class
who will not tally-bo except “when tho such a oold-biooded monstar with a jack
from a successful fishing trip to MooseBut it requires nice
weather is fair.
knife. So he went around the treo and
head Lake.
perception to criticise such weather as started for his sap camp, which was
X.1__1-svf
'Dinn T’wrac
is “put ou tjie table” ovary day of the
nearly twenty or thirty rods beyond. He
bear following Division, No. 66, Order of Railway Conyear. The rain is, os I have frankly ad- was pleased to see the
mittd, wet; aud I must say it would not him at a distance, and fairly shouted ductors, at Odd Follows’ hall, Waterville,
it wasn’t also “oool;”
seom natural if
with glee when he reaohed camp and
The meetbut I do affirm that it would bo a desert found his two edged wood axe hanging Sunday, many were present,
without it. It is a country where rail- above the bunk. In a few minutes be ing was called to order at 10.30 a. m. and
roads have “washouts” just as wo do had stripped to his trousers and under
degrees were conferred upon Conductors
East, so it scams real “homelike;” but shirt, and, swinging his axe aloft, he F. M.
Britt, of tho Mountain Division,
advise your friends to buy a ticket just made a dash for the enemy.
the same, as they can walk round the
-The bear
ducked JAndgjumpod ahead, and John Curran of the Grand Trunk.
washout through an orange grove, and it passing under Moran’s arm and facing The next meeting will he held at GorNo Califor- about for
is nut so bad as it sounds.
the next play. Two quick
ham, N. H., June 14th. After the work
nian neod3 to seek the “shade.” They feints
were parried with
professional
live and breath in the sunshine every skill, and then came a sweeping blow there was a banauet at the Elmwood a1
day in the year (when it doesn’t rain). straight down from abovo. Tho bear 3 p. m. The regular meeting of Pint
If the thermometer registers one hundred beld out its well foot, aud the axe handle Gove
Division, No. 67, Ladies’ Auxildegrees or even higher, no matter—no drove it nearly to the ground. Leaning
time in G. A.
sunstroke there; and it will not be found forward, the bear pushed up on the han- iary, was held at tho same
so uncomfortable
as
eighty degrees in dle, and the upper edgo, glancing from R. Hull. There were about 50 members
Boston. Mr. Humidity can explain this its teotb, enter the flesh that held the aud their ladies from Portland and al
I do believe the bear’s nose to Its upper jaw, cutting cords
seeiviug paradox.
returned by special train at 4.30 p. in.,
“ocean bathing the year around” is an and tendons until the keen blade was
previous to which Caterer Murray ut thi
exaggeration, but the ocean may warm hidden in the fur.
Moran hardly knows what happened Maine Central station served refresh
up as the years roll on. This is the only
improvement which is conspicuously next. He heard the bear growl in pain, merits to the ladies.

along.”

Tho
climate
of
California
moans as many and varied differentialties
as could well be.
One can live in perfect
equability ing Santa Barbara, and in an
and
different climate
entirely changing
even ten miles away.
In the mountains
aud inland, great variation of temperature. On tho coast great equability. But
go high or go low, one can be suited
somewhere and can find almost anything in the shape of olimate whioh may
be desired. So that to condemn California as a whelo for its failure in any part
would only bo equai to judging of Its
Rev.
sunshiny days by its rainy ones.
Edward E. Hale says of Santa Barbara
to
what may be applied
many other delightful places thero: “It is the kingdom
Much that may
of heaven on earth.”
bo termed exaggeration may be a metaIt
phorical style of description as well.
is an indesaribable land, aud one must
go for tbomsolves to fully appreciate it
in all its varied charms.
LINCOLN CLIFFORD CUMMINGS.
needed.

and saw the skin on the front of the head
furl up and roll back, like the hood or an
bear’s head, bony,
Then a
overcoat.
skinless, and grinning, emerged from
the mass of hair, and the bear was after
Moran baldhoaded. It was a long, hard
run, over windfalls, through swamps,
down hill. Every time
and up and
Moran looked back he saw that grinning
terror
the
skull, and
put wings on his
feet as he fled for home, leaping among
cradle knolls and yelling at every bound.
When he reached the house he was sc
grateful for his escape that he nevei
thought to look back for the hear, but
just barred the door aud swore in a lantc
guage that was unintelligible even
his own family.
There is a scalped bear abroad in the
forest around Moran's home today, bul
Moran is not looking for it. He has hac
enough. He says that a grinning boar’s
skull still haunts bis dreams,and that he
has no deairo tc revive the recollection ol
bis battle anil flight.
■
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funeral sorvica
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Economize.

Forty words inserted

Although feob

One and

a

for

soveral months, ye b
her demise was suddon, as she died in ai
armchair. Tuo remains will bo tempoi

half teaspoonfuls
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in

the

receiving vault

c
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better
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results than
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TRY IT.
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;

handsome sabre and belt were
Major Collins, a nd Mr. K. P.

JOB
07

Tho officers of the Portland
Cadots
company, M. S. N. G., entertained th
mou at- a supper at Harding’s
rostauran
Monday evening. There were sixty-thre 3

gentlemen present including some of tli
officers of tho other military companies
A ver;
Captain I. H. Baker presided.

wooden

dwelling

wanted—At

or

under this

WANTED—Desira

the
and
Tne

mO LET—Desk

a

young

man,

work in

N American

1

with
best
of
reference:
character and ability, with hei
sixteen
want
old,
years
place:
daughter,
summer resort,
lnay a:
together at-some
housekeeper or to assist in some departmen
at hotel, where daughter can wait on tabh
Address MRS. C. M
or take care of child.
GLIDDEN, 38 Green street, Augusta, Me. 13to

;

a

WE

Forty words inserted under this heat
Wfeek (or 25 cents, cash in advance.

KXCOANGB,

Fernand

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly
«>*ti«od«

ARRABELlT

you such a pretty rin»
A thousand ot them, the Y)et t
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagemer t
Wedding, riugs a speciality. McKENN f
Jeweler, Monument Square.
jam oil

1

;

WANTED

GANMAKER_WANTED.
C-

BAXTER

&

BRO.

>

mayl8dl0t

IF WJE WANTED A^EZoCK”
Would go to McKenney’s because be ha )
WE more up-to-date Clocks than all the otlie r
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is wait
Clocks, 96c to $50.0C
inn up the town.
EY, The Jeweler, Monument Squar,

McKENN

Janlfitt

Exchange
16-1

OR SALE—A double tenement house of 9
rooms each, in western part of the city:
sunny and pleasant. A bargain to those wanting a good Investment. ALFRED L. TURNER,
948 Congress street.
18-1
WOK SALE OR TO LET—Tlie Homestead
A
of the late Thomas Quluby, near fitroudwator In Deering.
Four acres of
laud
with
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perfect dralnlocation as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
trere is
In
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES, atrend water,dec27-tf

located; only

two miles from two cities. Adapr 25-4

dress box 647, Saco, Me.

.GRANITE CURBING
FOR
r
0

SA.UE-

_

Finely dressed; suitable for the best residence

streets.
to suit.

Will be sold at less than cost in lots

E. D. FREEMAN,
rro LET—Very convenient and pleasant rei t
A
of eight rooms at Woodfords,without Seb; ^
First National Bank Building,
ap22dlm
go but has excellent well water, and cistern fc rkitchen use.
Price very reasonable to desi ■ONEY to loan on first and second mortgages
able family. LOCK BOX 25, Woodfords Me.
-ML on real estate, personal property, stocks,
bonds or any good collateral securities. Inaf A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
house to LET-from jun 0 quire
street.
«pr23d4w
1st to September 1st, eight rooms an
bathroom, hot and cold water. Inquire 12 L
TDOR SALE—On Oak St., Woodfords, near
BRACKETT ST.
15-1
It. R. station, a substantial well finished
2
frame house with stable, and about half
LET—A convenient house of six room: l*
acre of land with garden and fruit trees. House
X centrally located, only a few minute s is
situated ana convenient, built for
pleasantly
walk from City Hall; sun all day.
A sraal 1 former owners use. Could divide the lot if
family desired. Price $12.00. Appl y to A
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 V» Exnecessary.
98
L. HANSCOME,
Exchange St. Room B
16-1
change St.
15-1

___15-1

Furnished

story

rspo

LET—About June

rent No.
TO Congress street, six1st,
rooms, has the
at house.
in

every

room.

Inquire

new

7)

7

su

14-1

LET—Lower tenement in house No. 7
Brackett street, 5 rooms on first flooi »
and two attics. Rent $14 per month.
y
to No. 203 State street, or JOHN W. DYET »
No. 235 Commercial street.
14-1

TO

<

Appj

RENT—Near City Hall. Upper rent i5
Six rooms and bath roon ;
hot and cold water; modern convenience; j.
Upper rent 47 Myrtle street; six rooms an d
bath; furnace, etc. Good yard and sunir r.
Central and convenient location.
Apply 2’ .2
Cumberland street.
14-1

TOMyrtle street.

«70R SALE—17-foot Cedar Launch, with
J? Propeller and Shat ting, all ready for a
Address Launch, No. 561 Congress
15-1
St.,Portland, Me.

motor.

<

on Great Dtamoi d
17URNI8HED
JC
Island lor the season, near stemnboi J
landing, hall, store and postoffloe; contains 8
rooms besides ample closet,
pantry ami stoi e
room, with large refrigerator, ruuuiag wat :r
and perfect drainage, whtsr closet and bat
Apply or address E. E. HENSON, 204 Midd

-riOR SALE—A
fine stock consisting of
JL
stoves, paints, oils and hardware, formerly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
pleasantly situated in Yarmouthto village,
parties
which store will be sold or leased
is a grand
purchasing as they desire. This
chance for any one to engage in business
This sale
the above named line of goods.
will be made in order to settle an estate.
M
F.
Apply at once to GEORGE Me. QLILLAN,
30-tf
98
street, Portland,

Exchange

IFOR SALE—Double house, Lincoln street,
F $1800; two tenement house, Smith street,
$2200; two tenement house, Oxford street,
near Elm, $2800; two tenement house, Munjoy
street, near Congress, $3500; new single and
double houses In Peering from $950 to *6000.
Your own terms of payment. C. B. DALTON
& CO.. 478 1-2 Congress St., opp. Preble. 13-2
inoR SALE—A second hand Magee Furnace,
I1 No. 7, Boston Heater; as good as new;
also a Le
been used but four months;
Rosciuet Steam Hoater in good condition,
THE SMITH & ABBOTT CO., Union street.
19-1

n

XTiOR SALE—Ladles’ saddle, In good condiI1 tlon; lias been used but little; will beFOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine sto ■e sold very low as owner has no use for it.
n most prominent comer of
Lock^Box 25, Woodfords, Me. 19-1
Address,
J
Hil
Miuyipy
Splendid location, suitable for giocerie
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ fumishir g x OR SALE—Beautiful suburban residence,
goods or tailor’s store. Advantaeious in tern is X 9 moms with ell and flue stable; 7 acres
for the right party.
Apply to MISS F. 1 i. land, cuts? tons bay; orchard choice fruit;
HEARN, 137 Congress street.
1-6
from
li miles out in Deering, 5 minutes
---—-—electrics; a bargain or will exchange for a
RENT—Furnished cottage on Gre; it good house in Portland. W. H. WALDRON
Diamond Island, near stamer landin r, & CO., 18 Middle street.
19_1
ANTED—Burnham’s Beef Wine and Iron with line view of harbor; has water syste:
for health and economy no equal. Sol l in house and wejli® yard;
of
SALE—One
the
best
15OR
five bedroom
building lot s
large parlor, dining rqom and kitchen an d x in Deering, 73x105 feet; within
by grocers, druggists and general stores
two
Trade supplied by jobbers. Bargain cases i
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Por
minutes walk of either Pleasant or
Spring
stock at THOMPSON & HALL’S, Portlanc
street cars; street has water main and sewc
land, Me.,
may4-tf
Call at 72 Union street, Portland.
Mo. Try a case.16-1
19-1
LET—Furnished rooms, with all coi
veniences, use of bath room, hot ar d XT'OR SALE—Choice cottage lots at Waite’s
cold water and gas. Home privileges givei l. JT Landing, Falmouth Foreside; all within
Call at 457 Cumberland street.
one minute
of steamer lauding;
apr22-4
prices
reasonable to builders ami easy terms
A first class saddle liorse, dark or bay point!
also
not over eight years old, weighing not less tha :1 mo LET—Brick house No. fl Henry stxee t, furnished cottages for sale at low prices. w
1050 pounds, good to harness; a secondary et>i 1_ Jl near Deering street.
Has nine goc d H. WALDRON £ CO., 160 Middle street 19-i
to
woman
drive, fearles 8 rooms, furnace and all modern convenience
siaeratton, 3ate for a
of steam or electric cars; a reasonable prk e Newly
papered and painted. Apply to GE< >• T310YCLES FOR SALE—Will sacrifice mv
will be paid for such a horse by applying i ° WES1^» 14 Me lien street.
■ *
beautiful bicycle for *58. Has all the
apr3-tf
F. H.
HAZELTON, 93
Exchange stree
latest 96 improvements,
used
only
four
mayOdtf
Portland, Me.
at
71 Fr< !e
mo LET—Furnished
rooms
April -*•
The above stated
I'0®*
1-tf
*o8 includes 10,090 mile cyclometer
street.
which
brake-men
an d----cost *2. Bell oust $1.45 and
TTTANTEI)—Conductors,
bicycle *100 if
||
motormeu, and in fact every one eb o POR RENT—194 High St., Brick Blo< k you are looking for a true easy running and
to know that 1 can make their uniforms an i'l a
hetweeu Deering and Cumberland street s. strictly up to date wheel and can appreciate
suits at prices from §14 to $20, and satlsfru
First fiat, 9 rooms, steam heat, sot tubs, h 3t genuine bargain examine this.
Address
tion guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Morn-ill s
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C, ?. i’. H. DRKRlNti. w -r-.~-„* Vt
Poston
27-3
mar‘24dti
Corner, Fleering.
MANNING. 103 High Si,

W'

AT ONCE—Bright American bo;
to learn the printing business.
Boy 5
habits
and inferior schooling neet l
bad
with
not apply- The THURSTON PRINT, 97J Ex
19-1
change street.

Apply to HBrunswick, Me.

Gref

51j

T7UNE FARM and milk route, 50 acres, excellent land; modern buildings,
I
finely

T’

Classes ia field botany will also b
young man, a situation ii : STREET.
a clothing,
gent’s furnishing, fanci formed.__18-1
buy from $1000 to $15,00 »
goods s^ore, or waiter in a hotel or restau
\\T ANTED—To
f?
worth of cast off clothing. L pay th
rant. Reference furnished. Address X.Y.2.
for ladies’ dresses, gents
cash
13-1
prices
Press Office.
highest
and children’s clothing and gents’ win to:
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal t
MR. and MRS. DE GROOT, 70 Midde street.
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
my 2 0-1
will take the kick out of It and make 1
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, clean
Wild cherry phosphat >
WANTED—Notox!
inir $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combine!
"f
with pitcher, tray and sample free fo r
$1.50; all work flrstciass. McKENNEY, Th. 1 exhibit. Other flavors, claret, orange, lemon
Monument
janistf
Square.
jeweler,
raspberry, sold by druggists, grocers am 1
general stores. In stock, Cook, Everett <! :
WANTED—MALE HELP.
Pennell, Gould Co., Melcher Co., Thompso: 1
16-1
& Hall and jobbers generally.

'ANTED—By

on

Island.
One 10 rooms, ouo
rooms, supplied w ith running water and all coi
veniences. Fine situation, being near steauu
landing, store etc. These cottages are well fu
nished. A. R. & E. A. DOTEN, 98 Exchang
St., Room 25.
7-2

BENJAMIN SHAW,

1J

middle-aged widow lad
O LET OR FOR SALE-New cottage, a II
wishes situation as housekeeper for wid
furnished, containing six rooms wit l\
ower or elderly couple.
References require' 1
At Prince’s Point, Yarmouth Fori >stable.
aud given. Box 318, Hallowell, Me.
18-1
side, near steamboat landing; very desira!) o
location; one of the prettiest views in Case o
Joyce Lee, of Cambridge
TUTOR—Miss
H 1 >.
Mass., will tutor a limited number c f bay. Will sell or let for the season.
BRACKETT, Yarmouth, Maine.
P. O. Bo x
English. Latin and Mathematics
pupils in
I®.
to
backward pupils !
14-1
Special attention paid
Fitting for college. Address 2G BRACKET’;
COTTAGE

LADY

as

30x125.
street.

facilities i:

LET—Two furnished qottages

TO Diamond

Lak<

inserted under this he«<
week for 35 cents, cawh in advance.

FOR

■

and office

12-2

SALE—Two story brick
house with
frame ell, containing 9 rooms; many of
the rooms have been newly renovated; largo
garden lot in the rear; price $3000; size of lot

other permanent business.
Facilities in
elude well ftirnished private office. Apply t<
C. B. HELCAMP, 553£ Congress street. 16-1

t

Forny

dress JOHN BURK, Freeport, Me.

or

HOUSE, on line o E
Railroad; pleasant, con:
fortable, satisfactory and
homelike; nea
For circular address C* li
Poland Spring.
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
apl4dtf

one

FOR

i first class
location;
surrounding:
thoroughly satisfactory for legal insurance

SPRING
RAYMOND
Mafue Central

words

room

musical

SALE-Full blooded Welch Poney, six
Sold for no
years old, sound and kina.
fault. Also carriage, sleigh and harness. Ad-

TTOUSE—Nine rooms and bath near Unioi 1
XJL Station, possession at once. J. S. RAN
DALL, 28 Gilman street.
16-2

board; gooc
boating
fishing; pleasant place; term *
reasonable.
Apply to CHARLES STONE
20-2
Standish, Me.

head

to W. R
20-1

ble front rooms,
fur
to
nished, with or without board
gentleman and wife, must be modern and ii 1
good location and at reasonable rates. Ad
dress stating particulars as to location am
18-1
price, P. O. Box 1558, Portland, Me.

ana

16-1

~

MARRY ME

watch ie

State

Steam hem

Apply

28 Free, street

Tgoods just^rePianos, violins,music boxes, autoharps,banjos,mandolins, guitars, harmonicas,
music
aceordeons, comets, popular music,
books, superior violin and banjo strings.
Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress St. myl3-4

LET—Desirable rent of seven rooms or
State street with modern conveniences
sunny and convenient.
Apply to A. G
18-1
DEWEY, 71 State street.

I

Farm: good rooms; good
Boarders

on

ap‘28-4

street.

SALE—Elegant
poR
eeived.

JL

house

you get read;
oil stov e thi'

rent

Exchange

LET—Large

TO

WANTED.

Card

FINE JOS PRINTING A

or

FOR

and
locatec
centrally
store at No. 230 Middle street, fine basement, every convenience; also several flats
and rooms for housekeeping at
the
same
number, for 82 to 85 per week. C. B. DALTON & CO. 4781 Congress street, opp. Preble.
18-1

spring,
keep the bes
and purest Gasoline that is obtainable,
[
loan cans to gasoline or oil customers; de
liver to any place within three miles of Port
land. Drop a postal
or
telephone 635-4
NEAL D. WINSLOW, Oil Dealer,
90 Prebl >
street.
14-1

wholesale or retail dry goods, grocery
reference furnished.
or fruit store,
Apply
to CLIFTON HAM, Chase House, Portland.
ft

PRINTER,

All ordote by mail
iaetel te.

STOVES—When

to start your gasoline
GASOLINE
bear in mind that

modern

BROWN,

FRED

week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

lirANTED—By

—

1-S ExehBUg* 8t„

presentei 1 ip I will Duy
ft McKenuey’s.
True ii

behalf of the veteran members gave tb
r-nmpunv a handsome purse of money.

deslirable

very
street of S rooms and bath.
RENT—A
conveniences.

T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, wil
make to order stylish suits from $20 t< 1
7-2
$25. Pants from $6 to $10.

15-1

one

PEnraiRS'

Company li, M. 6. N. G.

full tea*

for sale the

SALE—New house on PitC street, Oakdale, contains seven rooms and bath,
modem improvements, large lot; will be
sold very cheap, and upon easy sterms of
payment. Apply to DEERING LAND CO., 31

TIO

20-1

MARKS,

-AND

required.

WANTED—I

eodlm

Book,

oi
NO.

care

have a competent Protestanl
woman that wishes
general or flrsi
work in private family; is a first class cool*
and has city reference. Apply immediately
PALMER’S
at 3991 Congress street, MRS.
also 50 girls waiting for positions in hotels

Congress St.,

apt3

filoreuce
will be held at 3 o’lock this afternoon a ‘
her late residence, 3205 Webster stroet

to take

domestic

and

WM. M.

References

STATE ST.

one

Near Oak St.

:

woman

W ANTED—SITUATIONS.

tilt

W. H. 4CGHUNG,

wa

young

ANTED—A girl for general house work.
Apply between 7 and 8 in the evening.
MRS. PAUL R. STEVENS, 19 Lewis St. 13-1

Maj

George A.

FOR

heat
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

and

for
563,

may!3-tf

SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles
street, known as the C. A. Donnell
house. Also French roof house at Willard,
known as the Calin White house. Inquire
of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 West
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
60 Elm street.
m8tojlyl.

LET—House 507 Cumberland street als<
Middle flat in apartment house 48 Stab
street. For particulars apply to J. S. WIN
SOW & CO., 135 Commercial street, Portland
Me.
18-1

WT ANTED—-\11 persons in want of trunks
T T
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’?
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
t'ed4-5
pictures.

a
TlfANTED—About the first of June,
▼? cook and second girl, willing to go tc
in
Island.
the
Mackworth
Call early
morning
or at noon at J. P. BAXTER’S, 61 Deerlng
14-1
street.!

manufacture.
The assortment includes aisc
MEDIUM PRICES
line of
a
Goods which will he made u|i
at very reasonable prices.

546 I -2

lB-1

street.

ANTED—Woman for hotel; no cooking
general work; steady job; American
preferred. S. E. GRANT, Limerick, Maine.
13-1
Limerick House.

to

of

Congress

at 712

WANTED—A
children.

distantly related on her mother’s side ti )
Millard Fiilmore, formerly President o
tho

ONE

Freeport, Maine.

Forty words inserted under this
one

HO!

Restau19-1

for general house work.
Ocean street, Woodfords;
electric cars pass the door.
DEERING
16-1
GROCERY CO.

unusually well selected stock
of SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS

Portland citizens:
“Mrs. Nancy T. Babcock, a nntlv ,
of Portland, Me., died Friday evening ii
of 76

14-1
National Cash Register; cost $200,
$150; one year old. Address Box

TO LET.

YE—Tobacco Habit, Morphine Habit,
also Drunkenness, cured by Chloride
of Gold Tablets. Mailed to any address or
receipt of $1.00 a package. Address order?
to C. E. BEAN, Manufacturers’ Agent,
2<
1G-1
Prospect street, Portland, Me.

WANTED—Girl
Apply at 54

au

oontains tho following death notior
of a former Portland lady, which will hi
read with interest anil regret by man;

ripeness

FOR

At Ha,Howell, Me.-Substantial mill buildingbrick—252x47 feet—4 stories and casement
with boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers, pip
ing and river 'water; also ten tenements, store
hcuso and brick office.
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or pape
factory or machine shop.
Apply to C. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C
PALFREY, Trustee, 13 Doane St., Boston
Mass.
feb28eod9w

India and Fore streets, known as the
Week’s house. Building to be removed thirty
days after sale.
Apply to office of StoreId 1
keeper, Portland.

IRL WANTED—A capable girl for general
housework in a small family.
Apply

evenings

in>
customers and all gentlemen in
need of garments for Spring
nd Summer wear, that I have

10th,

the full

XI

un-

derstands book-keeping and can make
office assistant.
Address vith referand experience, S and CO., this office.
20-1
wanted at Home

Tlie
long
expected
spring
weather having arrived I would

Lady.

The San Franoisco Chronicle

PALE—Pianos in natural woods, oak,
walnut and mahogany.
Call and see
them, 457J Congress street, over McKenney’s
Jewelry Store. S. A. STONE. Pianos to let.

FOR SALE.

"VTOTICE—The Grand Trunk Railway offei

good

WANTED—Girl
rant, 193 Federal street.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

SPRING

AOTED^Youny lady typewriterwfio

ence

KOHLINC’S

At Rockland, Monday morning a crev
of 60 men commenced work, on the Ses
street extension of the R., C. & T. elec
The work will ho pusher
trie railroad.
day and night until the road is finished
a

a

Ill

now

Death of

sold at

MILL BUILDINGS

McCarthy.

T*r
wf

SALE—One small 4x4 engine; but
Orr & Jennings mane; to be
a bargain.
Inquire at 15 Long Wharf.

FORlittle used;

18-1

14-1

comer

at
Harrington get tins
everything in readiness to push the grad
ing with all speed in a few days now.
are

SALE—A double tenement house of Q
each, in western part of the city,
and a fine chance for
parties
desiring a good investment.
ALFRED L
TURNER. 948 Congress street, under Wes'

pleasantly located,

PICTURES!

The contractors for the construction o:
the Washington County Shore Line rail
road

SALE—New seashore hotel in Casco
has a good run of trade with
inthe past year $1400; open summer ana
winter haa forty wheelmen at dinner last
Steamer lands on the premises.
Sunday.
Great bargain. W. II. WALDRON
CO., 180
Middle street.
14-1

Hot,el._18-1

DR.

DU. E, 0. WEST’S NEBVE AHD E3AI1? TESATEEHI
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to owe Weak Memory;
L036 of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Manhood:
Quickness: Night Losses; Evil Dreams: Lack of
Couhdejice; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Kxpefisive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Miae.y, Consumption, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a lx>x; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days* treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free and
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
ConLafayette Sts.; and H. P. S, Goold, 581
gress St. Portland Me.

two

a

FORbay,

rooms

Hotel,

of

come

I,7()R

End

half

12-2

and of a low price. Rare chance to build houses
for a home or permanent investment. ALFRED
L. TURNER, 948 Congress street, under West
End

BUTTERFIELD

Forty words Inserted under tills head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

s on

SALE-Fish Market 84 Commercial StPORknown
A
as Pierce Bros.
A good chance
for a man with small capital to do a go«,d
buBines.
For particulars apply to PIERCE
3 4-1
BR08., 84 commercial street, City.

contain-

A

H. P.

best street

a
streets; a good
High
phyisican. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, corner Exchange and Middle streets.

no

WOTJ’OES.

~

IIU)

SALE—The

afternoon,
diary,
value to any except to
FOR SALE—Suitable building lots in
LOST—Sunday
ing papers of
Please return to 46 Exchange street LOTS
owner.
western part of the city, pleasantly situated
13-2
a

of the

westerly
brick block; 11 rooms; between
FORstory
and Park
location for

20-1

street^

at Toron to.
v

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—Man

safe for traffio.”
J. H. Hanna, formerly
TravellingFreight Agent of the Grand ; Trunk railway, has been appointed Assistant For-

street.

SALE—3 story house No. 108 Brackett
near Spring street,
arranged for
three families, 2 bath rooms, 16 good rooms,
in
over 5000 square feet
lot, house In
thorough repair will be sold at a price which
is a good investment. N. S. GARDINER, 185
Middle street, room 4.
is-l

MEN

strangely,” said President Tuttle, “if we
permitted tho use of a railroad bridge
that was unsafe, or considered so by engineers. The responsibility placed on a

certainly
of using a bridge that

one

Exchange

17ORstreet

FOUND.

and be rewarded. MR. GALE.
for the city election, March 2d, 1896,
WA N TE D—AGE N TS.
The ballots to be used at the several
caucuses will be prepared and printed by
Forty words inserted under this head
tho oity committee and will contain the one
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
names of candidates for delegates to said
conventions. Names of candidates for
to take orders in every town and
Our bettor halves say they could not said delegates will be placed upon those
city; no delivering; good wages from
the written
ballots
twelve
weekly; no capital required; work
start;
pay
upon
requestor
keep house without Chamberlain’s Cough voters residing in the ward
for which said year round. State age. GLEN BROS., RochN.
Y.
in
more
than
used
It
is
half
the
ester,
mar9MW&Stjel5
Remedy.
delegates are to be chosen. Such request
Sims Bros., Leeds, should be filed with tho chairman of the
homes in Leeds.
to solicit orders for choice
Iowa. This shows the esteem is whioh oity oommittee on or before 13 o’clock,
specialties in nursery line; salary and
noon, May 21st, A. D. 1896.
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal comthat remedy is held where it has been
The chairman
and secretary of each mission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
sold for years and is well known. Moth- ward
will make a reoord of the names to name and to live or replaced free; after trial
ballots are oast trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
ers have learned that tliore is nothing
so of all persons for whom
and the number of votes cast for eaah given right man, BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Rochester, N. Y.
marl9dl2w
good for oolds, croup and whooping
candidate, and certify and deliver the
cough, that It cures these ailments quick- same with credentials for each convention
ly and permanently, and that it is pleas- properly filled out and aignod by said
MISCELLANEOUS._
ant and safe for children to take. £5 and chairman and secretary, to the Republican Headquarters. Room, Brown
words or less inserted under this
block,
Forty
Landers &
50 cent bottles for sale by
immediately after the adjournment ofjt.ho Head for one week lor 25 cts. in advance.
Babbidge, Portland; and C. B. Wood- caucuses.
To accommodate those residing within rilHE WENT WORT H—Mo. 148 Spring
man, Westbrook.
X handy to business; fine airy rooms,
the voting preoinots of Island Ward 1
and Island Ward 2, the ennouees for Is- single or en suite; first cass table board;
terms reasonable; call and look at our rooms
land Ward 1 will be held on Long “Island and
20-2
get our prices.
and for Island Ward 3 on Peaks Island
at 7.30 P. M. on the day appointed.
STORE KEEPER APOLOGIZES—The two
Owing to the (ire in our Middle
A plurality of the votes cast in any
ladies I ordered out of my store Thursafternoon, May 14, I mistook for others.
Street store Thursday night we cauous will be required to nominate can- day
I have since found out that
didates for delegatos to each oonventiou.
they are .highly
will be unable to do business
and I do hereby publicly'apoloThe delegates seleoted to attend the respectable,
19-1
there for some days, but our State convention at Bangor are request gize for the mistake. F. H. BUTLER.
customers will find a full and ed to meet at Republican Headquarters,
221
HOUSE—No.
CumberRoom 3, Brown block, on Wednesday,
Room
street, Portland, Maine.
complete line of the latest style May 27th 1896, at 4 o’olook In the after- rates land
and table board at reasonable prices,
at
our
other store noon, for the purpose of choosing five transients
footwear
steam
accommodated; house
305 FOltE STBEET, and we delegates at large to attend said State heated, bath and gas. For terms inquire at
convention. Toe delegates selected to at- house.
mayl2-4
cordially invite all tovisit us.
tend tho County convention are requested
E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic
to meet at the same place on Wednesday,
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
May 27th, 1896, at 4.30 p. ra. for the pur- street, Portland, Me., treats ail diseases tlvat
to
flesh
is
heir to. Second sight
of
five
at
consultation
delegates
large
pose
choosing
attend said Republican County conven- free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p.
9
to
m.
8-tf
m.,
p.
tion.
my5dlw
Per order of the Republican City ComFREE! Pictures! We frame
mittee.
them! Those in want of pictures should
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
GEORGE H. ALLAN. Chairman,
MThorougli-bred” given With every picture we
THOMAS A. BOWEN, Secretary.
frame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. K. D,
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door tc
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24~w6

acting very

“We should be

180

Forty words inserted under

see

one

FOR

good as new; has been ridden less than 100
miles; cost $205; also one Rubber harness,
robe and whip. Call at R. S. DAVIS & CO.,

LET—A very pleasant and sunny front
room; furnished or unfurished. Inquire
at 60 Mellen street.
mayl6-5

rjno
X

LOST AND

SALE—On

FOR

FARM

19-1

PALMER’S Office.

that their names
are correctly marked upon this list.
For the purpose of these caucuses, each
person entitled to vote as above will vote
in the ward wherein he was registered

Getting Childish Things.
Leavitt—When one reacbos man’s estate, he should put away childish things.
Millie—I suppose so.
Yet some men
marry and begin to accumulate them.—
New York World.

the Annisquam

for anxiety.

water;
cheap;
with plenty of light; two large rooms suit
able for photograph gallery, with plenty of
skylights. Apply 399£ Congress street, MRS.

al ward committees upon application to
them at any time prior to five o’clock in
the afternoon of Monday, May 25th, 1896,
but no correction of any kind will be
made after the hour
abovo mentioned.

When Baby was sick, w© gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

on

with

a

been marked thereon as a Republican,
will he allowed to vote. Errors in marking said list will be corrected by the sever

him through the hole in the doughnuts railroad oompany in carrying passengers
as in nob as to say :
is too groat to permit of any risks being
“Aw, beg pawdon; but weally you taken, and the Boston & Maine company
have the
advantage of me, doncher
would not for a moment think
know.”
The icy effrontery of the bear was more
than Moran could stand. It was bad
enough to have a hear slap him in the

Cyclist

FOR

Mimjov, a cottage in good order and
conveniently arranged sunny exposure; lot
has a frontage of 70 feet, with fruit trees
OR
street, two story house, and shrubbery, BENJAMIN SHAW, 514 ExI? 12 SALE—Hight
rooms, arranged for two
families;
16-1
street.
rents for $32 per month; permanent tenants; change
5G00 feet land; price $3600; a
good investFOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth;
ment. W. H. WALDRON &
CO., 180 Middle
about forty acres of land; good wood
street.
20-1
lot; large orchard; buildings in good order;
Inquire of MRS.
SALE—One stand top phaeton. F. 0/ three miles from Portland.
ROLF on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD, No.
Bailey & Co.’s make, spring seat; us 117 Commercial street, Portland, Me. myl6-4

Congress
Sebago
large aiiy office

rooms

Sebago

SALE—Fine family horse, pretty bay,
6 years old, safe for
ladies, carriage or
saddle. One Cabriolet; standing top phaeton:
two seated bench wagon;
set light double
harnesses; two good single harnesses; all in
good order; will be sold at a bargain
Can
be seen at stable No. 02 North street
H H
SHAW.
16-1

I^OR

LET—Three

a.

19-1

an

FURNISHED

large
for housekeeping,
TO street
also
will let

at

Commercial stre eft

water and water closets. Also
one whole house In the rear of
same. Income $10.00 per month.
Lot contains 4447
square feet. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co.
424 Exchange St.
15.2

I^OR

caucus may vote.
A check list prepard by the Republican
City Committee will be usd in each
waid and no person whose name has not

almost new;

1804

SALE—To closo
Estate. A 24 story
I^ORhouse.
Contains two rents. Income $26,

has

TO

(any

tho railroad bridge
river in Gloucester
were merely an attempt to mako a mountain out of a molehill. Iu his letter to
Tuttle ho indicates that
Pres, tnoius
there is not andfnever has been any cause
over

FOR

FOR

surrv:

STEAMBOAT FOR SALE—Forty-six
fee*
long, 44 feet draft, furnished with brass
signal lights, boats, life preservers, spirit
compass, etc., etc. Will be sold low if applied for at once. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
& CO., 424
15-2
Exchange St.

IlO

10

SALE—One

bargain. Inquire

SALE—One of the rarest opportunities
estabever offered in Portland; an old
lished plant, doing a large profitable busiLET—Furnished parlor and sitting ness in the very centre of trade. The owner
fur- has made within a very few years, sufficient
room, together or separate; also
now
and
nished lodging rooms with or without meals; capital to warrant his retiring,
20-1 £ offers this growing business to some enterbath room connected; No. 60 Free St.
of
a
stock
$20,000.
lie
carries
party,
prising
Cor lull particulars address or call on W. P.
LET—Thomas street, a first class resi2U-1
dence completely furnished, 9 rooms and CARR, Room G, Oxford Building.
rent,
bath, with all modern improvements:
reasonable to right party. W. H. WALDRON
SALE—Now grocery and provision
stock: first class situation; must sell at
19-1
& CO., 180 Middle stree*.
once; other business to attend to.
E.
E.
20-1 2
COTTAGE Oil Great Diamond FARNSWORTH, Deering Centre, Me.
Island,near steamer landing, with 5 bed
kitchen
SALE—First class cottage house,
rooms, large parlor, dining room,
modern built, eight rooms and
and bath.
S. F. HUNT, 94 Middle street,
bath;
hot water heat and all modern conveniences;
19-1
nne location in western
of the
city,
part
elose to street cars; mustlbe
RENT—Detached house, No. 58 Gray
sold; best barm Portland.
W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
laundry, gain
street, 10 rooms, witli bath;
180 Middle street.
20-1
open fire places, etc. Apply 09 High street.

on

head
week for 85 cent-*, cash in advance.

T^OR

17OR

20-1

o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the following
ofiioes, to wit: Eour Senators, County
Attorney, Sheriff, Judge of
Probate,
Register of Probate, County Treasurer,
one County Commissioner, and a County
Committee for two years.
Tho polls will bo kept open until 9
o’clock P.M. and for suoh further time as
“A FAMILY AFFAIR.’*
—American

Forty words inserted under this
one

brick
SALE—Three story detached
house with brick ell, hot and cold water;
furnace heat; bath, set tubs; first class centwo
tral location: good yard; corner lot:
minutes to City hall; price .*3100—S2000 can
W. H. WALDRON &
remain at 5 per cent.
20-1
CO., 180 Middle street.

TO

county convention for the county of

Cumberland, to be held in Portland,
the 3d day of June, A. D. 1896, at

inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words
one

LET—Furnished cottage at Prince’s
Point, Yarmouth, Maine; one minute
from wharf; contains twelve rooms; use of
stable and bath house included; $90 for the
Call on or address, 1*11. H. A. MERseason.
RILL, 16 Monument square, Portland, Maine.

for Governor: also to seleot seven delegates from each ward to attend til Republi-

The Boston Globe says that the opinion
seems to be pretty strongly held by Prof.
George F. Swain, chief engineer cf the
board of railroad commissioners, that the
statements

TO

republicans of Portland are hereby
notified to meet in caucus in their respective Ward Booms on Monday, May 25th,
A. B. 1895* at 7*80 o'clock in the evening
to seleot seven delegates from oaoh ward
to attend tho Republican State convention
to be held at Bangor on Tuesday, the 2nd
day of June, A. D. 1896, at 2'o’clock P. M.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate

FOR SALK.

FOR SAXE.

LET—Brick house No. 15 Gray street,
between Park and State streets; sun in
first
every room; modern conveniences;
class residence at reasonable rental; Immediate possession. Apply to G. W. VERRlLL,
191 Middle street.
60-1

l'lie

to 8500.

Tlie morning papers, yosterday
tained tlio following tolegraphio despatch
from Montreal:
“Leonard Werncl Boebe, agent of the
Mutual Life Insurance Company of Portland, Mo., has been arrested hero on a
in a suit brought by Oscar Guynn
aud the bluebirds were taking sky baths capias
Lcmoino, who claims $20,000 damages for
to put fresh tints on their wings, Moran alleged
elamler, complaining that Boebe
was going into the woods to store away accused him to a third porsoa of having
his sugar troughs. Ho was a mile or so conspired with another to dofraud the inou life
surance company out of $20,000
from home, jogging along with his axe
policies.”
over Ms shoulder and his
dinner pail
President F. E. Richards, of the Union
dangling from the axo handle, when a Mutual
Life
Insurance company, of
sharp turn in tho path brought him up this city was seen yesterday by a PRESS
against a great hemlock tree which the reporter. Ho said that Mr. Beebe was a
wind had blown down.
speoial agent of their company, ou busiMoran was ^feeling uncommonly well
victim
ness in Canada, that he was tlie
that morning, and, not wishing to make
of a plot to oauso his detention in jail
a wide detour around tho tree, he put his
business
over Sunday, because of certain
baud on top of tho rough bark and made
opposition by parties in Montreal. The
ready for a high vault. With a caution telegraph dispatch was incorrect in statborn of experience, he
looked to see
ing that damages of $20,000 were olaimod.
head
where he would land, and, as his
Tho faot was that bail was fixed at $20,
peered above the log, something heavy 000 but Mr. Beebo suceoded in having the
and hairy shot up from the other side
Judge reducco it to $501), which shows the
As
and hit him squarely across the oar.
hollowness of the charge. Ho secured his
soon as he had collected his wits onough
liberty before midnight Saturday night.
to look about him, he found ho was unHe will return to Portland in a fow days.
der a small spruoe, two rods back from
RAILROAD NOTES.
the log, aud saw his dinner, consisting
of fresh roast pork and doughnuts, scat-

TO LET.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

John

Tho roccct article in your esteemed
paper of the 80th ult., entitled “California Weather Yarns,” while well put and

possibly
theless,

WISDOM.

Reduced from

(Bangor Commercial.)

(Boston Transcript.)

AND

m

root._____lltf

STORE

FOR

i!

WANTED.

110

i8-i

Bread
tiOmr>« £
Pork, salt fie.
Pilot sup_7 @7Mi White wood—
Briskets, salt 6.
do sq.6
No 1&2. l-in$32@*3a Sausages, 7Vie.
Cl ackers.... 4%©5%
Baps.l-in.
*26® $28 Sausage meat. 7c.
1-m
Com’n,
S23t»S2« Lard. tcs.o'Vic; pails, 6V4®G3/*c;lf, in palls 8V4
Cooperage.
Ilhhd sliooks Si Ms—
1V4,1% saMol. city. 1 60@1 76
in, Nol&2$33,®*33 Beef steers.
8Vi®7Vi.
Sug.count’y 85 @1 00 l^,lV4&2-in
Beef, fresh, hinds 8Vi@10c; fores. 4®4Vie,
Bans.
*28&*30 Hoes,
Country MoL
6%« 4> th; couulry, 4Vac.
dressed,city,
bhd snooks
Bquares,
*30^*38 Turkeys,
Wcstern.iced 12®00c.
hlid lidg ml
Cypress—
Turkeys,
frozen,
i3®15.
1-in No 1&2$35®$36
82 n_ 24326
Chickens, Northern, lresh killed, 18@20e.
Bug hd36in 21 @23
in.Nol&2 S34®$36 Fowls. Northern, 13@14c.
Hoops 14ft. 26(gS0
12 ft. 26@23
2ya, 3<Si4-m*40ui4j Fowls, Western, S'cCuVic.
New York Stock anil Money Market.
S’tli pine-|2B®J35 Chickeus. Western,iced spring 30®35,
8 t 8 39
Clear pin.—
Cordage.
PRODUCE.
(By Telegraph.
Amer'u»iblO @11
Uppers.*5B®6'> Butter. Northern cream, choice, 17c,
Manilla...
7@8
select.$45g55
NEW YORK. May 19.
Butter, fair to good, lfiaioVic.
Manilla boi:
Fine common. .S42®45
Butter. Eastern ernt l-igifiVsc.
00@9
Money easy at 254 percent.: last loan at
rope.....
Spruce. *14 ®15 00 Butter,
unit, crui. 11® 12c.
Russia
do.
18
@18V2
254 per cent., closing 254 per cent. Prime merHcmiocK.?11@12
Ladle
packed »@10.
6@7
Sisai.
Ciayboards—
cantile paper was quoted at 6 65% percent.
Cheese.
Brags and Byes.
Northern, choice at 8®0: West, ch’ce
Spruce. X.S32®35
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actual Acid Oxalic... 12(814
8® 8 Vac.
V'ear.*28«g30
Acid
Eggs,
tart.88@86!
choice, 14@16; East lie.
in
hennery
business
bankers bills 4 87 Vj a 4 87% for
clear.*2o®27
Eggs. Mich, choice, l0@10Vbc.
Ammonia.ib@20|
GO-day bills and 4 8S5404 68% for demand; A snes. pot.... 6% a, 8 f>° l.*16:«20
Western
fresh
0V2 (6.10c.
r™..*26® 50
Jobs, ]<®2o higher.
posted rates at 4 8S@4 8954. Commercial bills Bals cop&bia.. .65@(10 Bbtneles—
GO-davs at 4 80% ;g4 87. Government Bonds Beeswax.37S421 X cedar... .3 00®3 50 Beans, poa.l li.rttl 40smediums, 1 10@1 20.
blch powders... 7@9 Clear cedar.2
7G@3 00 Beans, yei. eves, 1 20@1 80:red kid.l 00® 115,
quiet, ilallroads firm.
Borax. 9@10 X No 1.1 85(fll2 25 California, 1 40® t CO.
Brimstone.
2
Bar silver 675%.
@21/41 No 1 cedar..1 25® 1 75 Potatoes, Choice Ilebrons 25@28c bush.
Cochlneai.403431 Spruce.1 26® l 50
Bose, Ar. Co, seed, 25.;
Mexican dollars 6354.
Copperas.1V2@ 2 i Latbs.spce. .1 80®2 00 Potatoes—Creeu Mountain, 23®25.
Silver at the Board was dull.
Creamtartar.... 32:8361
Potatoes.White star, 2uta'2Jc.
lime- Cnmeni.
At London today Dar silver was quoted Ex logwood.... 12@lfa Lime.©1 csk. 96®
Apples, Baldwins at $3 25(33 50.
Uumarabic.. .70&1 221
21 l-16d 4* or. and steady.
Cement.125®
Glycerine
126 @7 61
New York Quotations on Stocks and Bonds
Matches.
Aloes cape.16(826
65
Star,}? gross
(By Telegraph.»
Freights.
Camphor.52(®.s6| Diritro.
@55
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Mytrh....... S2®66 Excelsior.60
The following are recent charters:
of
Bonds:
Opium...,2.60@s
boi
Metals#
Ship Tacoma, Liverpool 10 New Y'orlc, sait,
Mav 19.
|May 18.
.46@60\ Copper—
p. t.
@108%
indigo.85c@si| 14@48 com... .00-3)16 New 4’s reg.@108%
Bark Andrea Lo Vico, Trapani to Portland, iodine.4(8*4
New 4’s
26 Polished cocDor.
coupe..@109%
@109Va
23
Bucksport or Rockland, salt Bs.
loecao.176@2 00' Bolts.
94%
16 United States 2s reg. 94
101
12 Centra!’Pacific lsts.101 va
Bark Auburuuale, Boston and Portland to Licorice, rt-168,201 Y M sheath....
Denver 6: it. G. 1st.110
110
YM
Bolts.
12
e*.34®40l
J;ae
Kosario, lumber at or about $8.
Morphine.. .1 70@i 301 Bottoms
0514
22(£24 Erie 2ds. C5%
Kansas Pacific iConsols. 72
Bark Ea liel Emery, (previously) Portland to Oil oeraamoi2 76@8 201 Ingot....
11.512
73%
Nor.CodUver2 60@275l Tin—
Nav. lsts.110%
110
Oregon
lumber
$8.
Kosario,
Lemon.1 7622661 Straits...»15%@16% Kansas Pacific lsts....
103%
Bark Saimiento, Auuapolis, N. S„ to Buenos Olive.1 oo@2 60i
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 48%
English.
49%
@5 60
J'ennt.300®3 26 Char. I. Co.#
Ayres, lumber, owners account.
Closi; g quotations of stock3
W Inter gree nl 7 6®2 00 Char. LX..
25
@7
B.
Baltimore
to
Porto Eieo, Potass nrniae.
Cleaves,
BrigH.
14%
46347' Tome.6 00@8 60 Atchison... 15%
147
coaj, p. t.
Chlorate.24828: Antimony.##
i2@l4 Adams Express...147
114
Iodide.2 18aS 001 Cok* .4 76(86 00 American Express.114
Schr Emma, Kennebec to Baltimore, ice GOc.
Quicksilver.
166%
70*80: Spelter.... 4 60@455 Boston 8c Maine.165
Sclirs Will. oler. and John A. Beckerman, Cuiulne.
..37y2@40y2i bolder^* x ** 12
@14 Central Pacific. 14%
14%
Kennebec to Baltimore, ice 6Gc.
ttlieubarb, rt.76c@l 5ui
Nail*.
Cues. « umo. 16 Va
l G Vs
Schr Jeremiah Smith, Saco to Delaware Klsnake.3o@40l Cask.ct.base2 7082 80 Chicago (fcAlton.167
157
wire. .2 9643 06
Baltuetre.8
@121
a Alton preierrea.... 170
170
Chicago
Breakwater, rough stone 80e *V» toil, loaded Senna.26@8o!
Naval Store*.
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 79%
79Vs
and discharged.
canary seed....
4,0,5 Tar }?bbl. ..2 75@3 00 Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.l2f>
125
Cardamons
1
Coal
tar... .4 76@5 00 Delaware.Lackawana & Westl59
oo@l
75
Schr J. Nickerson, Kockport to Now York,
3 60
Soda. by-carb3»,i@63,4 Pitch.2 76@3 00 Denver <Si
13
ltio;Grande. 13
lime, p. t.
Sal...2Mi@3 Wil. Pitcn. 2 75@3 00 Erie. 14%
34%
Schr Jennie Lippitt, Philadelphia to Sagua, Suphur.3; @;2>,4! Rosin.3 00@4 00
36
3«
ao
preferred
Sugar lead.20@22| Tupentmo, gai.. 32fa)±2 Illinois Central. 95%
coal $2.
95%
White wax.... 60@66 Oakum.... 7
i&S
Lake Erie & West. 17
16%
Schr M. E. PenneP, Ft, Johnston to Portland, VltroL blue.... 6 @81
OIL
lake Shore ..148
148
Vanllla.bean.. *lo®l3i Linseed.41@4G Louis
coal 60c.
Nash. 50
49%
Buck.
I Boiled.43@48
Maine Central K.
Schr Mattie B. Russel!, Ft. Johnston to Pall No
1.321 Sperm.
60570 Mexican? Central.
9%
9%
No 3.
River, coal oOc.
28: Whale.60@60 MichiixanCentrahpf. 93%
93%
No
Schr C) J. Willard, Sou h
10.20; Bank.30@35 Minn & St. L. 18 Va
18
Amboy to Bath,coal 8oz.13
Shore.25(5)30 Minn, dl St. Louis, pf.... 78
78
Goc.
10 oz.16
I Porgie.30@35 Missouri racitic.
25%
824%
Schr Lucy A. Davis, St. Vincent to Delaware
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lara. 46 @66 New Jersey
104
Central.103%
3 60(0,4 001 Castor.i oo@i 10
Blasting
Breakwater, f. o., sugar iu hlids., S3 60.
Nerthon Pacific common....
Va
V»
4 60(0,6 50 j Neatsfoot
Sporting.
550870
Schr Grace Davis, Arroyo and a second
do preferred.... 1L%
11%
O
port Liropshot,26 Ifcs. .1 3Uj Elaine....
us
Northwestern.104%
104%
in Porto Eieo to north of
Faint*.
Halteras, sugar in Buck. Is. BE.
148
Northwestern pfa.148%
X. TX. *.1 6o| Leachlids 18c.
New York Central. 97
9G%
Pure ground.5 2585 76
Hay.
13
Now York.CUicago & St. Louis 13
Ketail Grocers Sugar Karen.
Pressed.S16®17| Red... ...6 25@5 75
do 1st pfa. 78
76
Loose lrav
SlOjaSldi EneVenjied3
@3^ New York &*N £. 45
45
Portland market—cut loaf S; confectioners at Straw, c
.o
oo
C0@7
,rlotsslo®12| Am Zinc...
178
Old Colonv.. ..178%
Iron.
I Rochelle...
.2% ()nt. & Western. 14 Va
o... pulverised c, powered, 7c; granulated
14 Va
!
Ilice
Common,...
6
coffee crushed 5%.;'-, yellow 4%c.
1:,4@2
25
Pacific Mail.«.*. 25%
4
Relineu.l3/4 @21/41 Domestic
@7 Puiman Palace..167
157
Palt.
Norway.3%@4 j
11 Ys
10%
Cast steel....
Railroad Receipts.
8@10l Tks Is. lb hdL 60;§)2 00 Roaaing.
69Va
German steel.@3y21 Liverpool ..1 60@l 80 Bock Island .69%
PORTLAND. May 19.
77 Va
77%
Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 25 St. Paul.
Receipts by Maine Central E. E.—For Port- Shoesteel.(j|2M|l
138%
dobfd.128
Sneot Iron—
1
Saleratu*.
land, 142 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for H.C.
43%
&
Omaha. 43%
I
Saleratus
.4M,@5
6(&5ya St.Paul
connecting roads 156 cars.
124
do prfd.124
Gen.Rnssial3y2@]4
Spices.
112
Anierl’cnllusslail@12 Cassia, pure.... 175)19 St Paul. Minn. & Mann..... .1)2
120%
%
Sugar,common.121
Galv.5
I
00
I
Mace.
Mi
@7
Port land Wholesale Market,
8
8%
Leather
j Nutmegs.65®65 : Texas Pacific.
7%
New York7%
PORTLAND. May 19. l»9C5.
Pepper.14@16 ! Union Pacific.inew. 4u
40
U. S. Express.
The volume of trade has been of small pro- Light.24@25' Cloves.14810 |
7
Mid weight.. .24@251 Ginger.i7@18 Wabash..6%
17Va
do prfd. 17%
portions the past weak, and the outlook for a Hea7y.2-i@26i
Starch.
Western Union.. 84%
84%
speedy improvement is rather discouraging. Good limit.£3.324 j Laundry.4¥j@5
Union backs.. .32-3361 Gloss.6ya@7x/a Richmond & West Point.
for
the
week
arc
Changes
unimportant, and as Am. call__ 90@l.COi
do prfd......
Tobacco.
a rule values continue on quite a steady basis.
I Best brands.... 60@6o
Bead.
Breadstuffs and Provisions remain piactlcally Sheet.614 @7
New York Mimns Stork*
Medium.30@4o
fipe.6VitSiS 1 Common.25@39
the same as noted for some time past as far as
NEW YOKE. May 19. 189R.—The following
Zinc.
Natural al... .60@70
y6@8y2
ire :o- day's closing quotations of mining stocks:
nrices are concerned, although the tone of the
Col. Com.
market has been a trifle casv. and favoring buyPortland Stack Lalt.
HockincECoaL. 2%
Corrected bv Swan a Barrett, Bankers and IIoinestaKe.
ers, There Is still a heavy export demand for
33%
Ontario.13
18G
Middle
Flo
r
Brokers,
street.
under $1 50 in sacks, anu there
feeding
Quicksilver... 1
has been a large amount already contract dfor.
oIUCKSL
do pit!.15
e erica::.a,,,..
Par Value.
with
Description.
Bid. Asked
pring wheat mills at 5 L 25 to $1 40 or
anal National Bank.100
316
118 Victor.
8 26
above, and it is now held higher and less offerCasco National P.ank..100
98
100 Portland,
ed. Otherwise there is little demand for any Cumberland National Bank.. AO
30
38 Golden Fleece
98
kind of Flour,except for certain brands. Sugars Chapman National Bank.100
100
first National Bank.100
98
100
dropped %c yesterday and are rather auiet: Merchants’National Bank.. 75
Chicago Live Stock Market.
110
112
other lines of groceries steady with a moderate National Traders’ Bank
.100
G'.y i'elegrapni
98
loo
Portland
National
Bank....
100
100
102
inquiry. Day fish are selling fairly well in a
CHICAGO, May 19, 1896.—The Cattle markPortland Trust Co...loo
no
112
et-receipts
2,600;
steady; common to extra
small way; prices about steady.
Mackerel- Portland Gas Company. 60
86
90 steers 3 60®4 30; Stockers and feeders 2 86@
on a few barrels in jobbers hands;
the pros- Portland Railroad Company! 00
118
120 3 90: cows and hulls at 1 60(33 26; calves at
loo
105 3 00.(75 ou; Texans 2 25c2i4 oo.
pocts for good catch the present season are ex- Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
Hogs—Receipts, 18,000; firm, heavy packing
celled and a large fleet will soon be under sail,
Portland City 6s. 1897.103 104 and shipping lots at 3 25fe3 47% ; comn-on to
two small lots of new salt Mackerel were land- Portland 6s.
1907.12o
122 choice mixed 3 25®3 EO; choice assorted 3 60
ed at New York last week, tlie first selling at Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102% 103% 4s." 66: light 3 3063 66; pigs 2 6063 60.
Sheep—receipts 14,000; strong; inferior to
107
S13
barrel, clear of tlie barrel. The total re- Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.Iy7
Bangor 8s. 1899. R R. aid.107
llo clioic 2 GOfeSUo: lambs 3 00 *6 00.
ceipts of fresh Mackerel to date is 3005 barrels Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.116
117
against 796 bbls same time last year. Corn has Btub 6s. 1898. K, R. aid.104
106
Domestic Markets.
102
been selling moderately. Dairy products show Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal..100
(By Telegraph.!
Bath 4y28. 1907, Munieipal.100
102
no improvements, receipts large and prices deBath 4s, 1921, Refunding.1UO
: MAY, 19 1896.
102
NEW YCRK—The Flour market— receipts
108
clining. Eggs steady, but no higher. Onions Belfast Os. 1898.P. K. aid..104
Belfast
6J2 bbls and 3,4s.
Municipal.101
exports
103 20,669 packages;
about 10c better. Oranges and Lemons firmer.
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102 300 sacks: sales 82o0 packages; dull, a il
Coal is firmly held at 5 50. and dealers are fair- Lewiston 6s. 1901, Municipal.10S
unchanged.
no easy,
rtour quotations—low extras at
176:32 90;
104
ly busy puttlug in winter lots; prices are likely Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
101 city mills extra at 4 10.34 20; city mills patents
to advance earlier than usual this season, and ;aco4s, 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R. jt. 7s.1888,1st. mteioo
108 4 3034 60: winter wheat low grades at 1 75®
it is a good time to make contracts. Burning
7s, 1912, cons. mtgl34
I3e 2 90: fair to fancy at 2 60153 65: patents at 3 76
"4V2s.104
106 (34 00 ; Minnesota clear 2 Eofesi JO
Ojl3 have declined %c. Fresh fish easier, jobstraights
extens’nloo
1900,
10s do at 3 00®3 50: do patents 3 46(3,4 30: do rye
”g6s,
bing at 2c ^ lb for Cod and Haddock, Hake at
“4y2s. 1906, SkgFdlOl
102 mixtures 2 6033 30: superfino at 2 00,312 26;
1%®2c. and Cusk at. 2c; Halibut lower B(S,T1.
,eeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. x896.100
Southern flour unchanged,
lot lino at 1 7632 10.
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtglos
108 quiet; common to fair extra 2 30(32 90; good
Lobsters higher and actiyo at lie
pound for
'ortland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
o choiee 2 9033 20.
106
Rye flour dull and easy
boiled, and 9c for live. Fresh Beef fairly active Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102 at 2 40@2 85. Buckwheat flour 1 20.
Buck—sides 707% P Ib.hiuds 10®llc, fores 4%®
wheat 403)42. Cornmeal dull, steady. Wheat
Gram Quotation*.
—receipts 346,200 bush: exports 95,99* hush;
5c, rounds and flanks 8S)8%c, loins 12014c,
sales 60,000 bush; dull,firmer; f 0 b 75c to arCHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
rump and loins 12gl3c, backs 686c, rattles 3
rive: No 1 Northern at 7%c.
Com—receipts
Monday’s quotations.
fi£4c. lambs at 9c. mutton at 7c.
110.725 bush: exports 225,336 bush; sales 9.000 bush: dull. film. No 2 at SSVic elev, 36%
WHEAT.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
afloat. Oats—receipts 194.100 bush, exports
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
May.
July. 176,;l37 busli'.sales 180,000
bush;fairly active,
Oienlng.6iyS
Flour.
62%
Grata.
No :• at 24%; do White 25% c; No 2
Rosing.. 60 Va
oiVs easier;
Superfine &
Wheat.GO-tbs.
<S)86
No 3 at 2344c; do White 24% ;
25%c;
Chicago
low grades.3 2623 50 Corn, car
coits.
33040
Mixed Western 263.26c; White and Wiiite State
Corn. Dag lots.. 00043
Spring Wneat bakMay.
July. 26®28c. Beef dull; family at $9 ouaslo; extra
el’s.cl and st3650375 Moap bag lots.. 40041 Opening.28
mess
7 00 3$8;beef hams quiet 814 604615 00;
Vj
29 Vs
Patent Surne
28»29
Oats, car lot3
Rosing.. 28Vii
29% tierced beef inactive; city extra India mess at
tvneat... 4 00@4 40 Oats, bag lots
80032
$13315 00, cut meats slow, weak; pickle belTORS.
sitch. str’eln
Cotton S«eclies 12 lbs 4 0* ; do sboulders at 4%®'4% ; do
car lots.0000022 00
May. hams at 9@9%.
Ioiler.... 4 100415
Lard quiet, weak; Western
7 90
)l enlng....
bag lots 0000024 00
clear do... 4 00®4 10
steam closed 4 85; city 4 2a ; refined slow;CouJk
sing.
780 tinent at
t tLouis st’Et
Sacked Br’r
6 15; S A at 6 50: compound at
4 1004 15
car lots. 14 605)15 6o
roller...
Tuesday's quotations.
4%. Provisions—Pork is dull, easy, old mess at
bag lots.. »16®17 Ou
clear do.. 4 1004 25
WHEAT.
§8 76(3.9 25 ; new mess at $9 25(39 76. Butter
w r.t’i wheat
Middlings.. SI6,817 00
.May.
—receipts large, weak; Mate dairy at Sfeloc;
July.
bag ot-s. .$37019 00
patents.- 4200:4 35
do creamery 1I3I6V2C: Western dairy, old 7®
61 v«
Opening.60Vi
Fish.
Coffee.
11c: doormat ll(ajl.i%c; do factory 7@10:
Rosing.60%
61%
2o®23
(Euying& selling price) Rlo.roasted
Elgins 15 a.15 4/2. Cheese is freely offered with
CORK.
Coo—Large
Java&Moeha do26®33
moderate demand; State large, oldat6®9%c;
Molasses.
Shore
4 508500
May.
July. do new 64/4@se; do small, 6l ■ at 4%®9%c;
email do. .2 2603 00 Porto Rico.27833
29% new 73/i@»%. Petroleum
Opening.28%
quiet,easier;unlteo
Pollock
l 7 60S 00 Barbaooes.
»e®28 Cosing.28Vs
2ay« 1 11%. quiet and firm. Coffee—Klo quiet, firm.
Haddock... 1 6002 00 Fancy.35@s&
rjuK.
more active, easier; refined quiet;
Sugar—raw
Tea.
Hake.160®2 00
May. N'o6at4%c; No 7 at 4 9-lflc: No 8 at 4%c.
11 erring, box
Amoys.16@2o Opening.....
7 b7 No 9 at 48/ac; No 10 at*3'sc: Noll at 4 5
ScaleG....
7®10c Congous.14050 [Rosing.
..
772 16c; No 12 at 4%C: No 10 at 4 3-ltc: off A
Mackerel, oi
Japan.18035
4 ll-16®4!/se; Mould A 64/20; standard A at
LARD.
Snoro is £20 00®$23 Formoso.20(060
; Confectioners’ A6%;eut loal and crushed
July.
Snore 2s S19 000821
Sugar.
Sept. 51.4
powdered at 6%c;granulated 514 ;Cubes
6%e:
Produce.
Standard Gran 6 39y2 Opening..
5%c.
CaDC Cran’brssioasu Ex-quality, fine 5 44Vj Closing.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
6 02%
Jersey,cte2 5 0@$3 00 Extra C....
one-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth.
\ew York
BostonStock: Market.
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
Pea Beans.l 2501 30
Seed.
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars ou
The
are the latest closing
following
quota4 00®4 26
Timothy.
Foreign—nominal
consignment, and who are at staled times ot
tions of stocks at Boston:
Yellow iives.l 60cSi 60 Clover,West, 8
@9
Central -Is. 68V2 settlement allowed a commission of 3-1 Uo V lb.
Cal Pea_1702)175
9 89% MexicanJ
do
N. Y.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
Top. & Santa Fe. it. IB
Irish Potat’«. bu 25830 Alslke,
9
®»% Atchison,
loo bbl lots and 1 per cent for casn it paid withBoston & Maine..
sweets. Vineland o 00 lied Top,
16®18
in
seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
do
pfd
.152
do Tenn—
v'rovitious.
83 7,
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
Maine Central.
Onions—Havana
Pork—
sugar packed in hags there is no a< ditional
774
Bermuda. 1 iigai 6() clear.. 11 50®U 76 Union ;Pacific.
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inAmerican
Egyptian, bags 2 60 backs
1150811 76 American Bell.20G
clusive.
and other grades
lb additional.
Sugar, common.I2OM1
Chickens...
15816 R medium 10 60ail 50 Sugar,
Freights to Liverpool firm, quiet—grain by
nfd.io3?i steam
vurkevs. Wes. 17® 18c eef—light..
2d.
9 00 Ceil Mass., pfd..
worth, turkeys
10 60
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
do
heavy.
common.
10%
towis....
14815c Bnicits %bS 6 76®
dull,unchanged ffiard wheat spring patents 3 45
Mexican Central. 10
Apples.
33 60; sort wheat patents $3 oo.ft.fe3 10;hard
nard. tes and
40004 50
wheat bakers 2 >5fe2 3u in sacks: soft wheat
% bbl.pure 6Vs®5ys
Boston Produce Markon
bakers $2®2 20; Winter wheat at 3 2083 40
do corn’nd. 4"/« a 6
haMwie’o
L.ildw ins „,
$4 ,400
50
in
oo@4
wood.
BOSTON. May 19, 1896.—The following are
Wheat—No 2 spring n93/*©614/4c;
nails.cornpd 5 % ®0 %
an
No 2 Red at 63%(366c.
lb.607c pails, pure 7 (27% :o-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,:
Corn—No 2 at 28%
9
Dure It
0944
@28’/se. Oats—No 2 at 1V« « 194/i No 2 Rye
FLOUR.
Messma"°?'V-o
® 10%
No 2 Barley at 36;@37c. No 1 FlaxHains’
• •
9*8
at35%c;
Palermo
v-i? Z- oocov’ro
Sspring patents. 3 7D6$4 10.
seed 88%c;Mess pork at 7 65fe7 70. Lard 4 56
@10%
spring, clear an,: straight, 3 2083 75.
®4 574/4; short rib sides 4 00®4 10. Dry saltCalifornia.
3 2504
Winter, clear and straight, '■< 0u@3 60,
oka
25iK.eroseneloots
ed meats—shoulders 4 OOfe-t 25: short clear at
Messina... .3 2C@3 60
Winter patents. 3 sCg$4 10.
sides 4 f 2V2(24 26.
Ligona........10%
\ alencta.
o OOsB
Extra and Seconds 2 06 63 50.
ooj Centennial.1044
Receipts—Flour, 10,800 bbls: wheat. 7.800
Fine and Supers 2 00,62 60.
Pratt’s
Astral
bush. com. 181,000 Dust): oats.330,009 bush:
..12%
Nearnv
qa
Add 26c to tlie above for the jobbing rates.
brilliant 1244
rye. 1900 bush barley. 47,000 bnsB.
Dcyoe’s
MEATS.
lD haU
extra
Shipments—Flour 4.200 Mils, wheal 26.700
Fresh
Pork, long and shortcut, pj barrel, 11 60.
busn: corn. 138,000 Dush; oats 88,500 hush;
Held......
@
Muscatel.5<) lb bxs3(3n> Pork, light and livy oaoks $10 606)11 50.
rye. 6,200 bush: barley 3.000 bush.
Lo,mou ™ 500176 Pork. lean ienos 11 75.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market lo-day was
18019
rongues pork $14 60: do beef $22 16 bbL
easier.unchamred; patents 3 H6@3 75,*ext fanev
Retail—delivered.
Peel, corned. $8 60® 11 60.
«!!?,Laire Vr'4H.l7g;8
3 36®3 40; fancy at 2 7532 86choice 2
Choice........
017 Cumberland ooog4 0o Shoulders, corned ard fresh 7c.
50®
2 60. Wheat higher: May at 56%c. Corn
Ch«e*e.
Chestnut....
ur5 HO
highShoulders, sifloited, 8.
N. Y. tofry.ll gll% Franklin....
er; May at 26%e bid.
oats are higher
7 26
May
8c.
fresh,
dibs,
Vermont ...ll%fel2
at l»%c. Provisions—Pork—new 7 071/2 ; old
Lenin.....
6o
dams, large and small, 9Vig|10%c.
V 60. Lard—prime steam at $4 32% ; choice at
tsage .....I2%ti3
Pea.......
Bacon, 9c.
4 424/a.
Bacon—shoulders 4% ; longs at 4%;

ASDCOMERCIAL

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
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Creamer*JncyY.

*458

clear ribs 4%, clear sides at 4%. Dry salted
JACKoONVILLE-Sld 18tli, sch J B Holden,
meats—shoulders 41/sc; longs 4Vs; clear ribs at Haskell New York.
4 3G;clear sides 4V2.
itXS£,TAl' 10th. sch Enola C, Mt Deser.
Receipts—Flour 2,300 bbls; wheat 16,600
KOBOUi-Ar 18th, sch D Ii Klvers, Colbush;ooru 34,800 bush; oats 39 000 bush: rye oord. Tampa.
bush.
10th, sch City of Augusta,
Shipments—Flour 4,600 bbls: wheat 15,400 rvr
i„lllore for Boston.
bush; ooru 7,900 bush; oats 3000 oush; rye
18th’ 30h Wm ° Suow'
—bush.
Eiha!

ARepu&iican Siafs
—WILL

BE

HELD

DETROIT—Wheat—No

City Hall, Bangor,
TUESDAY,

™5®TLw.AV5N~Ar

17tl1- sch Henry S Woodruff, Trainer. Turks Island.
Carrie
A Norton, Willey,pt-wt-H1’iVt11
c,7r.,,,i XA flOKDA— Ar 17th, Augustus Welt,
< olion
to
load
for Norlolk.
MarRmt
Piii f
A—Ar 18th, sells Charles A
niinI;„APXy>HI
(By Telegraph.)
Satl'la Kiver; David P Davis,
MAY 19. 1896.
Augustus Hunt, Blair,'.Boothbay
/«!?■, SS?*0®* Bessie
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
C Beach, McKeague.Saeo
V? i®*?' ?cl1
dull, steady; sales 70 bales; middling upbarque Golden Slieaf, Chandler, fin
A[
■'»,“■•
lands 8t4c; middling gull 8%.
Turks Island.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
AMBOY—Ar 16th, sch Damietta &
was stcadv; middling 7 ll-l6c.
Johanna, Wallace. New York; Harry P Percy,
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Robinson, do.
PBOVlDENCE-r-Sld 16th. sells David Torrey,
was quiet ;middling 7»/sc.
Drlnkwater, New York; Walker Armington,
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day Newport News.
was,dull; Middling 7%e.
Ar 18th, sch ADnie J,
Henderson, Henderson,
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was Brunswick.
quiet: middling 7%o.
18th, sells Mary Farrow,
^PORTSMOUTH—Ar
for Boston; Omaha. Bangor for do;
MEMPHIS—Tlte Cotton market to-dav was Winteroort
\\ E Leggett, do for do; Clias McDonald, Camdull; middlings 7 9-l6c.
den for do ; Besste H Gross, Greens Landing
for do; Oliver
Schollield, Tenants Harbor for
European Markets.
New York.
(By Telegraph.)
llOCKLAND-Ar 18tli, sells Alice B Dyer.
Port George. NS; Hume. Gray, and Ruth
LONDOXMay!19. 1896.—Consols 112 11-16(1 Cook,
S llodgdon. Gilbert. Boston; R L Kenney, Colfor money aiul 112 13-lGd for the account.
son, Augusta.
]
LIVERPOOL, Mayl9. 1896.—Cotton market
SEATTLE-Sid 18th, ship Jolm C Potter,
quiet: American middling * ll-32d; esttmat- Meyer, San Francisco.
edisales 8,000 uales; speculation and export
SALEM—Sid 16th, sells Golden Rule. Jennie
600 bales.
Howard. Leouora, Nat Ayer, Shepherdess, and
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s 6Vid®6s 7Vad: Eliza S Potter.
Soring Wheat 6s 4d®6» 5d.
TUOllASTON-Ar 18th, sch Danl Webster,
Corn 3s.
Spencer. Boston.
Pork 60s.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 17tll. sells F A
Pike, Providence for St John, Nli; Fawn, Vinalhaven for New York: Julia & Martha. Calais
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENTS
fur New Haven; Madagascar, do for Norwalk;
FROM
FOR
A C Stubbs. Boston for Kings Ferry; Dick Wil“aveI.New York. Bremen
19
liams. Bangor for Citv Island, (and all »ld).
May
Alvena.New York.. Port Prince May 20
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 18tli. sells Charles
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool. .May 20 Cooper, from New York for Exeter;
Clara, and
Talisman- New York.. Demerara .May 20 Thos
Borden, Roekland for New York; Willard
St Paul ..New York. So’ampton
.May 20 Saulsburv. Bangor for do; Mattie J Alies, HillsFriesland
New York.. Antwerp
May 20 boro for Newark.
Aug Victoria. .New York. Hamburg May 20
Sid 19th, sells Abbie C Stubbs. Clias Cooper.
Wordsworth
New York Rio Janeiro May 20 Tbos Bornen. Mattie J Alies, W Saulsbury.
Segurauca-New York Hav & Mex May 20
WILMINGTON—Cld 18th, sch Longfellow,
Trinidad ...... New York. Bermuda. May 21
Goldthwaite, Norwich.
Madiana.NewYork. .Barbadoes .May 21
WASHINUTON-Ar 18th, sch Yale, EtherNiagara .... .New York. Cienfuegos. May 21 idge, Kennebec.
Parisian. ..... Montreal.. Liverbool
.May 23
WEYMOUTH. MASS-Ar 19tli, brig SulliCampania.... Now York.. Liverpool
May 23 van, Allen, Portland.
...New York.. Havre
Gascogne
May 23
Amsterdam
New York.. Rotterdam .May 23
Foreign Forts.
Anchoria
.New York. .Glasgow ..May 23
Sid fm Amoy Moll 21. ship St David.TLyons
lrussis
..NewYork Hamburg. May 23
Agios.NewYork Grey town .May 23 Swatow,
Sid Im Hiogo lltli Inst, ship Emily Reed, SimWerra
.New York. .Genoa.May 23
Philadelphia.. New xorg.. ..aguayra. May 23 mons, New York.
Ar
at Manila 7th inst, ship Florence, Duncan,
Bellaura.New York.. MontevuleoMay 25
Trave.New York. Bremen.May 20 Sonrabaya.
Passed
Si Helena Apt 1G. ship Danl Barnes,
Britantc.NewYork. Liverpool Mav 27
New York-New York. S’thampton.Mav 27 Arpe, Hong Kong for New York.
Arat
Santos
Apl 21, barque Haydn Brown,
Kensington.... New York. .Antwerp.... May 27
Curacoa.New York..Maracaibo..May 28 Babbidge, Brunswick, Ga.
Ar at Bahia May 17, barque Shawmut, Allen,
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoai.May 28
New York.
Aller.NewYork. .Bremen
.May 30
At Ragged Isiand 10th inst, sch Bdw Stewart
Bretagne. New York. .Havre_May 30
Kent, for New York loth.
Laurentian —Montreal.. .Liverpool.
30
.May
Ar at St John, NB. 18th, sch Romeo, CampScotsman.Quebec.... Liverpool.. May 30
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .May 30 bell, New Bedford.
Cld
18th, sells Lizzie B, Belyea, Thomaston;
Umbria.N ew York.. Liverpool.. M ay 30
Veondam.... .New York. .Rotterdam .May 80 Uranus, AVatson, do.
Mobile.New York. .London ....May 30
Spoken.
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg ..May 30
Spree .New York. Bremen .Ine 2
May 17, twenty miles North of Hatteras, sch
St. Louis.New York. .S’tliamaton .Jno 3
Frank S Mali, from Beaufort lor Pawtucket.
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Jne 3
May 11. lat 30 40. ion 07 30, barque Geneva,
from Philadelphia for St Pierre.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 20.
Sunrises ..4,17|m_h
I_ 430
Persons who sympathize
water
with
the
Sunsets. 7 04p
c 00
Moon sets. 0 40IHeight
8 9— 9 0 nfflioted will rejolco with D. E.
Carr of
1235 Harrison street, Kansas City.
He
is an old sufferer from
inflammatory
rheumatism, but has not heretofore been
troubled in this climate. Last winter
PORT OF PORTLAND.
ho went up into Wisconsin, nnd in conTUESDAY. May 19.
sequenoe has had another attack. “It,
White at 70c.
White 23c.

2 Red at 67V*o: N» 1
Corn—No 2 aC28ya. Oats—No-*

lows

entitled

Lawry,

SAILED—Sell Independent.

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. May 19Ih-Ar, sells
Maud, Spurling, and Flora L Nickerson,
Lewis, mackereling; Lucy Dyer, McKown, do.
May 18—Ar, sell* Geo li Prescott, Doyle, from
Port Johnson; Pemaquid, Wheeler. Boston for
Camden; Imogene. Snow. Kockport for Dover.
May 19—Sid, seh Maud S, Seavey, Cape shore
for mackerel.
SOMES SOUND, May 19-Skl, sch Gardner
B Reynolds, for New York.
KOCKPORT, May 19-Sld, sells Amy Knight,
Levenseller, Boston; Mazurka, Stinson, do.

solvency established,

sult, Jtlitflter Prices.

Lizzie

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Ski fm Avanmouth May 17, ship Benj Packard, McLoon, New York.
Sid fm Macorris May 18, sell Carrie A Bucknam. Stuhbs, New York.
Ar at Barbados May IS. barque C S Hulbert,
Southard, Kio Janeiro for Trinidad.

Peabody,

Everett & Go.,

Bankers & Brokers,
Ames

Building, Boston, Mass.

Write, or call, for our manual for 1S96,
mailed free.
Orders executed at the New York Stock
The Boston Stock Exchange,
Exchange,
The Chicago Board of Trade, The Now
York Cotton Exchange and The Philadelphia & Baltimore Exchange.
mar4

M,W&F3m7thp

SCHOOLS.
Memoranda
Rockland, May 19—Sch Governor, of Deer
Isle, with a cargo of wood for Rockland, was
of
struck liy squall yesterday, carrying away foremast and bowsprit, with all attached.
She anBOSTO20-.
chored near Saddle Island, off Islesboro. Will FRANCIS A.
WALKER. LL. IX, President.
proceed in tow.
Courses in Engineering,Architecture, ChemisVineyard-Haven. May 19—Sch Chas Cooper, try, Physics, Biology and General Studies.
from New York for Exeter, arrived lure to-day
Arrangements have been made by which enwith loss of an anchor.
trance examinations will he held this year at
the Portland High School, June 25th and 26th.
Domestic Ports.
For circulars and further information address.
II. W. TYLER. Ph. IX, Secretary.
NEW YORK—Cld 18th. sch Jessie Lena,
Leila
mayl3dlaw4vv W 401 Boylston St., Boston
Devercaux, Fcrnandlna;
Smith, Smith,

Massachusetts Institute

Wilmington.
Ar l8tb. schs Harry C Shepherd,

fm

Technology,

Norfolk;

RAILROADS.
Adams. Adams, Somes Sound; Maud
Snare, Norfolk; Empress. Rockland; Lunet,
Bangor.
Ar 19th, schs Abbie S Walker. Vinalbaven;
Mary B Smith, Thomas tan; Eliza B Emery,
Pigeon Cove.
Sid 19th, snip S P Hitchcock, Sau Francisco
Passed Hell Uato 17th, sch Mary B Wellington, Crosby, New York for Boston.
Passed Hell Gate lSlli, sell M lv Rawley. from
New York lor St George.
On and after MONDAY. Nov. 13th, 1835
BOSTON—Ar 19th, schs Samuel Hart, Hart,
trams will run as follows:
Edgewatcr, N.); Maria O Teel. Johnston. PhilaLEAVE,
delphia; It I) Bibber. Pinkham, do; Susan Stet7.15, 7.05 a. m
son, Gott. New York; B D Prince, Coombs. Gay For Auburn and Lewiston
Annie
6.20
Rockland;
1.10,
1.30,
Head; Elbrldge Gerry, Dyer,
p. m.
L Wilder, Greenlaw, Rockport; Coquette, Orne, For Gorhamaud Berlin, 7.56a.m.. 1.30
and
6.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. in.
Wiscasset.
Ar 18th, schs Harold .1 McCarty, Hawley, fm For Island Pond,7.66 a. m., and 1.30 p. in.
Georgetown, SC: Nahum Chapin, Mills, New- For Montreal and Chicago, 7.65 a. in. and
1.30 p. m.
port News; Ann, Thurston, Gay Head; A F
Kindbejg, Kendall. Raritan; Lillian, Grindle, For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
Bangor; Annie B Mitchell, Philadelphia.
ARRIVALS.
BRUNSWICK -Ar 18tb,sch John Paul, Foss,
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
Nuevltas.,
12.15 3.10. 6.15 and 6.30 p. m.
S!d 18th, sell Pepe Ramirez, Jordan, Rondout
BALTIMORE—Ar 18tli, sch Sami W Tilton, From Island Pond, Berlin and
Gorham,
8.25. a. m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
Smith, Keunebec.
From Chicago aua Montreal. 12.15 and 6.30
hid 18:h, sch Cellini, for Portsmouth.
P. m.
Ar 18th, sch Hattie C Luce, Heal, New OrFrom Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
leans.
On
and after Sunday, March 8th, a train
Sadie
lSEVEKLV
Ar 17th. sch
Wilcutt,
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
Brown. Pensacola via Boston.
in. for Berlin. N.
Dunn,
HarringBATH—Sid 18;h. sch Cora
H,, and all intermediate
stations arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 a.
ton. Martinique; W Abraham, Baltimore.
rn.
Hart.
Flint,
»
C
CAMDEN—Ar 18tli, schs
a four
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
Mattaponi River, Va. with frame for
masted schooner; Ripley, Small, Boston; CM wains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
Gilmore. Thompson. Portland.
EERNANDiNA—Sid I8th, sch Fredk Roes- g^FEET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
oiKEET.
ner, Rogers. Hackensack.
CHA8. M. HAYS, GenU Manager.
GALVESTON-Ar 18tli, sell Warren Adams,
Jtf
Portland, Nov. 18th. lbyo,
Given,. Norfolk.

maintaining

and

trunk

RAILWAY.

vacancy

order to

participate in
subsequent

be elected

a

protective tariff;

who

are

of temperance; in just and equal tax
ation; in the restriction of immigration; in
-a just administration of all pension legislarestore
tion ; in whatever legislation will
American shipping to its former rank in the
world ; in the preservation of National honor
at home and abroad; in an economical and
cause

affairs, to
unite with the Republicans in the selection
of delegates to this Convention.
Per order, Republican State Committee.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, April 21st, 189G.
efficient administration of

The Republicans of Cumberland County are
hereby requested to send delegates to the
County Convention to be held at Reception
on
hail, City Building, Portland, Maine,
Wednesday, the third day of June,A. D. 1S9G,

at ten o’clock in the forenoon to nominate
candidates for the following offices:
Four
Senators, County Attorney, Sheriff, Judge of
Probate, Register of Probate, County Treasurer and one County Commissioner.
Also to
choose a County Committee lor two years
and to transact any
business that
may
properly come before the Convention.
The basis of representation
will be
as
follows: Each City and Town will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive Votes cast for the Republican candidate
for Governor in 1894, an additional delegate
and for a fraction of forty voles in excess of
seventy-five an additional delegate.
The delegates have been apportioned upon
the foregoing basis as follows:

Baldwin,
Bridgton,

3 New Gloucester,
3
6 North Yarmouth,
2
8 Otislield,
2
8 Portland,
54
Cape Elizabeth,
2 Pownal,
2
Casco,
4 Raymond,
2
Cumberland,
9 Searboro,
3
Deering.
3 South Portland,
Falmouth,
5 Sebago,
1
Freeport,
5 Standish,
4
Gorham,
4 Westbrook,
10
Gray,
3 Windham,
4
Harps well,
3 Yarmouth
4
Harrison,
3
Naples,
157
Total,
The County Committee will be in session
at the hall at 9 o’clock in the forenoon on
the day of the Com ontion, to receive the
credentials of the delegates and to attend to
such other business as may
be
necessary,
Delegates, in order to praticipate in the
Convention must be chosen after the date of
the call for this Convention.
Per order Republican County Committee.
EDWARD HARDING, Chairman.
CARROLL W. MORRILL, Secretary.
Portland, Me., Apiil^7th, 3890.

Brunswick,

Day

Time Tabie.

Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
«>.4u, 6.40. 8.00. 9.00. 10.80 A.M., 12.00 si..
-.10, 3 10, 5.00, 6.10, 7.80 p. SI.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. sr„
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 1*. si.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
trefethen’s, Evergreen I.ending, Peaks’
Island, 5.30, 6.40. 8.00, 10.80 A. SI., 12 31.,
2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 p.m.
For Ponce’s
Landing, Long Island, 5.30,
8.00. 10.30,A. SI.. 2.0O, 4.20, 6.10 P. SI.
For Mariliter's
Lauding, Long Island,
10.30 A. 31., 2 p.m.
RETURNLeave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
10-5°. A. st„ 1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30,
H'22'
('.30, 8.20 p.si.
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20
A. si. 2.00.
5.10, 6.50 p. si.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05
A. 31. 2.45, 3.50, 6.20, 6.40 P. si!
Leave Little Diamond. 6.30, 7.20. 9.20.A .31.,
12.00 SI., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35. 7.15. 7.50 P. si.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25.7.15. 9.15. 11.55
A. SI., 12.80. 3.26. 6.30. 7.10, 7.56 P. 31.
Leave Trefethen’s,6.20,7.10, 9.10, 11.00 A.M..
12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.05, 8.00 I*, si.
Leaves Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45
A. 31., J 2.40, 3.16,
6.20, 7.00, 8.05 p. 31.
Leaves Marrincr’s Landing, Long Island,
11.30 A. SI., 3.00 p. si.
Saturday night only, 9.80 p. si., for all Iaudlags.
For

—

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest
8 00, 9.00,
P. SI.

'City Lauding, Peaks’ Island,
10.30 A. SI., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15,5 00

For Cushing's Island, 9 00,10.30 a. si., 12 15.
2.15. 3 15, 5.00 P. 31.
For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trel’ethen’s and Evergreen Landings,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. SI., 12.15, 2,00, 4 20
P. SI
For Ponce’s Lending, Long Island, 8.00
10.30 A si.. 2 00, 4 20 p. si.
For Marring*’* Landing, Lc tg Island
10 30 A 31,2.00 P. 311 IV, T. GO DING, General

Manager,

irr-’o

atr

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

State

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Sew York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightfui and Invigorating Sea Trip.

STJBAM3SRS.

STEAMER

myl-tt ISAIAH DANiEhS, Gen’l Manager.

_

International

Steamship

Co.

FOR

Ea'isort, Ltiiieo. Calais, SLJoha, N.3., Halifax,f|.3.

iir.d all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Capo BretThe favorite route to Cam pc hollo and
St. Andrews. N. B.
on.

Sprang:

Arrangement.

On ancl after Monday, Mav 4th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays
at 5.00 p, m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same

days.
Through tickets
to

destination.

p.

m.

issued and

baggage

ciiecked

|y Freight received up to 4.00

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information at
Company’s
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. JB.COYLK.Gen.
ap29dtf

at

the

Square
Office.
Man.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday ansi Saturday.
From PhiladsipSiia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street Wlrart, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by iho Penn. If. 1{„ and
South by connecting litres, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip 818 00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, F. WING,
Agent, Central Whirl, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, S3 Stale St„ Finite Building, Boston.
Mass.
ootrjdtf

SUNDAY
7.20

a.

xn.,

paper

TRAINS.

train for Brunswick Au

gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick.

Lewiston, Bath,
Bangor.

Augusta

Lisbon Falls,

Waterv'lle,

and

sleeping

Worcester Line

PORTLAND k KOCIIESTER R. R.
STATION FOOT

STREET.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
After Monday, Sept. 3,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. for Portland, tououing at So.
Bristol.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4E ’a. m. for

a.

Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
island,
Boothbay Harbor, lisron Island, So. Bristol
East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 0 a m. for
Portland aud above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel

and

Islalui.

Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
_ALFRED RACE, Manager.

4.25 B- m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.3a
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.48 a.
12.3a
ra.,
4.26, 3.20
8.00.
and 6.25 o. m.

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
“Hoovao
St Ayer Junction with
Tunnel
Route" for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence lane,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich time” with Boston
& Albany K. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Kail via "Syr. ng field."
Trams arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p- m., from Rochester at S.30 a. ra.,
m.:
lrom Gorham
6.45 p.
and
1.80
8.30 and 10 60 a.
at
6.40.
m., 1.3a
6.15
5.45
and
m.
4,16,
p.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply tc F. B. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Ms.
i. W, t ETESS, Supt.

je2 3

dtt

Portland & Rumford Falls
Oct. 7. 1893.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect

R’y.

8.30 A. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiirtd. Can*
ton.
DixSeld and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From Union
Station
lor
Polanl
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station T.15 p. m. connects at Rumford Palls with K. F. & R. L. R. K.
train for Byron r.nd Houghton.

Through passenger coesiies between Union
Daily Bine, Sundays .Excepted.

SUNDAYS.

8.30 a. iu. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burtington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Slierbrooka,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points vest.
10.30 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
FalD, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. ra. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bucksport,
Bar Harbor,Oldtown and iloulton, via IJ. & A.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumford Emails,
Fails,
Lewiston, Farmington.
Kincfield.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.20 n, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division,
connecting Tuesday andi/.Fridays with Steamer Frank Jones,
leaving Rockland ‘.Wednesdays and .Saturdays
morning, for Bar Harbor, Machiasport,‘.Waterville, Skowliegan, Belfast. Dover and Fexcroit,
Greenville, 1 Bangor, Bucksport. Oidtown, Vanceboro. St.John, Halifax, Honlton
and Woodstock.
1.25 p. in. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Fryeburg, North Onwav and Bartlett.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway. Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Quebec*
6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
rails, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Provinces. r. nt does aot run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights.

Portland &

STEAUBOAIToT

Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Return from Harpswell arrive in Portland 1.00,
5.30 p. m.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell,
35 cents, other landings 25 cents,

Brunswick.

SALAGIA*

Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
F’are to New York, one way, SG.Od: Round
trip $8,00.
J. B. OCYXE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
novdtf2

Beginning May 17, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, y.30 a. in
3.43 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 0.30 a. in., 3.45 p. m.
Return for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island.
6.00 a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpswell
and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.

Augusta, Waterville. Skowliegan, Pittsfield,
Rancor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

C0.~

The

HARPSWELL

Square,

StnirK. Phantom and Alice, Portland Pior
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
Leave for Falmouth at S.30 a. m., 3.00 and 8.20 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Waterviile, Augusta and Bath,
!
5 30 p. m.
!8.35Ea.m.; Boothbay, No. Conway, Fryeburg
Return 6.00 S.15 a. m\ and 3.45 p. m.
Leave for Freeport, (loosens, Chebeague, Lit- and Sebago Lake, 12.13 p. m.; Mattawainkeag, Bangor and Rockland 12.26 ; Kingfleld,
and
Bustins
Islands
at
8
30
a. m.
tlejohns
Phillips, Farmington, Kumford Falls, Skowheand 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Porter’3 Landing, Freeport, at gan, Oakland ana Lewiston 12.30 p. m.; No.
Conwav and Fryeburg 4.40 p. m.; Skowhe6.BO a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
Rockland 6.25 p. m.;
Waterville,
Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.50 a. m., gan,
John. St
St,
Stephen, Aroostook County,
3.00 and 5,30 p, m.
Bar Harbor and Bangor 5.35 p. m.; RangeReturn, 7.20 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
ley, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan.
may20dtf
Lewiston 5.45 p. 'm; Chicago and Montreal
and all White Mountain points.
8.08 p.m.;
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION
all points on B. & A. R. R.t Bangor, Bar Har1.40
a.
bor,
m.: express
Halifax,
JSfc.
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothba/ Harbor and John, i Bangor
and
Waterville
Augusta,
3.30 a. m.
Wiscassett
On and after Tuesday, Oct, 29th, the new
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
and fast
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, May 1, 1896.
dtf
may2
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, or, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays at 8 a m
for Popham Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
aud Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond; Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven,
Hurricane,
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
ORIOLE
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
On and after Bondar, December
6, 1S9 5
Fare, *1.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Passenger trains will Lent® Portland!
Wiscassett.
For Worcester,
Clinton. Ayer Junction
O. a OLIVFR,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Nasnns, Windham and Eppuig at 7.30 a.
President,Treasurer.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. ra.
For Rochester, fciiring-vale, Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. an 12.30 ana
FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEA.vtER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,

STEAMERS.

In
Effect 3T;iy 3d. 1896
leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
for stations named below and intermediate points as follows',
7.00
m.
For Brunswick. Ba&h, Rockland,

Trains

11.00 p. m., Night Express with
carsj for an points.
ARRIVALS I>r PORTLAND.

for

Andrew

GRAND

city,
by

opposed to the free and unlimited coinage of
silver, except by international agreement,
and until such agreement can be
obtained,
believe that the present gold
standard
should be maintained;
who believe in free
in
the promotion of tli
popular education;

j

National

filled

Maine, without regard to past
poitical
differences, who are in favor of restoring

!

easy money, increasing earnings
of railroads and improving general business all tend to one re-

any
the

of

0. B. Woodman, Westbook.

1892.

Barge Ellangower. which arrived 18th from
Philadelphia, is discharging coal lorEWDper
Si Co.

votes in

additional

to the date of the call for this Convention.
We invite all Republicans and all electors

cent bottles and believe it to be the
finest thing for rheumatism, pains and
swellings extant. For sale by Landers
fr Babbidgc,
Druggists, Portland; and

As soon as tho demand becomes a little more general we
shall see the materialization of
a Bull Market the like of which
lias not been experienced since

an

plantation can only be
the county in which

gates. Delegates, in
Convention, must

fifty

steadily but surely developing
into a popular movement.

or

the

Pain Balm to reduce the swelling and
the pain, and to ray agree aide surprise, it did both. I have used three

j

votes

The State Committee will be in session in
the reception room of the hail at one o’clock
P. M. on the day of the convention for the
purpose of receiving the credentials of dele-

ease

The constant buying of securities for investment, both for domestic and foreign account is

seventy-five

additional

exists.

upon me again very aoute and severe,” ho'said. “My joints swelled became inflamed; sore to touch or almost
to look at. Upon the urgent request of
my mother-in-law I tried Chamberlain’s

BULL MARKET

of

fraction of

residents of

came

Steamer Salacia. Oliver. Bath, Boothbav and
Wiscasset—O C Oliver.
Steamer Enterprise. Race, East Boothbay—
Alfred liace.
Sch independent. Case, Norfolk—W S Jordan
& Co.
Sell Jennie Hall. Hall, Annapolis, NS, via Addison— W S Jordan & Co.
Sch Emma. Littlejohn, Kennebec and Baltimore—[eld 1 Still.
Sell Clara Leavitt, Barter, Kennebec and Baltimore—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Pavilion. Johnson, Machias- J H Blake.
Sell Pride of (lie Port.
North-east Harbor— M N Rich & Co.

forty

a

Vacancies in the delegation of

_

Coyle.

an

and for

each

Republican

the

delegate,

town

MARINE NEWS

B

votes cast for

be

will

for

and

delegate.

....

Cleared.

delegate,

one

candidate for Governor in 1891
excess

......

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J

to

seventy-five

..

—

:

Each, city, town and plantation

...

Arrived.

Week

for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Governor to be supported at the September election; and
transacting any other
business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as
fol-

..

Steamer Cumberland. Thompson. St John, NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Sell Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett. Jacksonville,
with hard pine to Deeriug. Winslow & Co.
Sell Anna Pendleton, Thomas, Brunswick. Ga.
with 600,000 ft pitch Dine and cypress lumber
to Ricuardson. Dana & Co.
Sell Sarah C Ropes, Kreger. Norfolk, (nine
days round trip)—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sell Mai Pickunds, llart, Philadelphia—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sell Elia May, Cooper, New York
coal to
Me Cent RR.
Sell Charity. McGee, Boston.
Sell Currie Easier, Page, Weymouth, NS—
wood puli) to G A Clark.
Sell Pride of the Port, Lawry, North-east Harbor. with live lobsters.
Sell Cinderella, Monroe. Round Pond.
Soli Lilian. Norwood, Tremonc for Bos on.
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta
Soli Laura & Marion, Eastman, Harpsweli—J
H Blake.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.
Commencing
May 20th, 1890.
»S96,

At T wo O’clock I*. M.

...

j

»d,

JUNE

RAILROADS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO., MAINE CENTRAL R. R

IX—

—

NorfolkF°KU''Ar

STEAMERS.

Convention

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

alternately ,eave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every /-veiling at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc,
Ketuming, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Oct. 1,1895.

pommoni

Lim

Royal Mail Steamships— Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
v
Liverpool, f Stenmers. j Portland, i Halifax
March 5 | Vancouver I March 2ii | March 28.
March 19 I Labi ad or 1 April 9
April 11
| a-coimnan 1 April 23
j April 25
April 2
tStoiimers sail on Thursday alter arrival of
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Ratos of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver* ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
$55.00To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or ®G1 return. Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow,
$24.00
and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 1-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWaN. 418 Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & 00.. Gen
agrnts. Foot of India street.
dncllritf

ALLANLlEli0iAILiverpool,
Mail

Quebec

and Montreal Royal
Service,Calling: at Londonderry.

From

Liverpool
7 May
14 May
21 May
28 May
4 June
11 Juno

From

Steamship Montreal
23 May
Parisian,
Laurentian 30 May
6 June
^Mongolian
Sardinian, 13 June
*Numicl!au, 20 June
Parisian

27

June

From

Quebec
24 May 9 am

81 May Oam
6 Juno 8 pm
14 June 9 am
20 June 3 pm
28 June 9 am

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and Materooms are heated
tral

by

steam.

Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on The iowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, §30; return, $GC.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.50 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per"' Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51 Va Exchange St
II. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
[ aud 92 State St.,
feblldtf
Boston.
)

Station,

Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets

on
sale for all points
onF. &R. F. R’y.
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Mains.
E. E. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,

Rumford Falls, Mains

FsblOdtf

Boston & IWaine
In Effect

R.

R.

October 204 1805,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains Ie.”.ve Portland. Unioa Station, for
Scarbara Uroatemg, I9.00a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3 30, 5.15, 6.20, u m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. in., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7 AW. 8.40 a. m.. 3.30.
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, £3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somerswortb, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. FarmAngton, Alton Bay, C.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 8.30 p. QL;
Woree®t«r
(via
Somers worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.}
a.
3.30
7.00
m„
Manchester, Concord,
p, m. j
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law8.40
a.
3.30
Lowed,
m.,
rence,
12.40,
7.00,
p.
in. Exeter, Boston, £3.45, t7.00, £8.40a. m.,
§12.40, 3,30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, £7.25,
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leava
Boston Ior Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in* 1.00,
4.15 p m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and wav stations, 1.90. 4.15 p.m. Arrive iu
Boston. 7.26 a. in., 6.27, 8.44 p. III.
Boston lor Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISIONFrom Union Station ior Cape
Elizabeth.
a.
m.; Saco.
Conway Junction
9 00 a. in.; Bid dot or d,
Wolfboro
Port*mouth, Auiesbury, Now bury port, Salem,
Lyno, Boston, £2.00, £9.00 a. in.; §12.55
£3.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.09. 7.45 p, m.

££8.45

SUNDAY THAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. in., 1?.52
p.m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 4.15* p,
in.
Leave Boston for Portland. *9.00 a. nv,
7.00 p. m,
+Docs not run Mondays.
£ Connects with Rail Lines for New Yz:..
South and West
§Connect3 with Sound Lines for Now York.
“Western Division from Nona Berwick Sundays only.
ac
££Connect.g
Scarboro Crossing
wttt
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Tiirougn ticKets to ali points in Florida
the South and W-rt ior sale as Ticket Office
Union Static
D. J. FLAN a.>FRSi G. P. and T, A., Bosto n.
1e2l
dt f
~

Maine Medical Association.
ra'HE forty-fourth annual
meeting will bi
A
held at City Building,
Portland, tVertnes
day. XhursUav and Friday, June n-4-5,18g«.

maylSdHw

CAAS. D. SMITH, M. D., Seo’y.

THE
NEW

ADTEBTISEJtESTS TODAY,

Owen. Moore &
J. K. Libby—2.

Larrabee.
Hines 1
Kasuna

Co.
& Bancroft.
ted.
Jones.

oi Co.
Lewis. i>
Hines Bros.
Freeport and Falmouth Line Steamers.
Cusco Bay Steamboat Co.
FINANCIAL.
Mason & Morrill.

»w Wants, To I.et,
Sale, Lost,
.: Similar advertisements will be found
inch appropriate neadson Page 6.
For

to

Found

under

in the

city.

delicacies of the table use
All
Dr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters to secure a good
lovers of the

digestion.

__

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor

prescribed:

a

bottle.

Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.

_

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

The Maine and New Hampshire Granite Company has been awardod the contract to build the abutment on the east
side of the Androscoggin river for the
Livernew iron bridge for tho town of

Falls.

more

Bos worth Post, G. A. R., will attend
memorial services at the First Baptist
churoh Memorial Sunday.
The monthly meeting of the Portland
Invalids' Home will now be held at
Woodfords. The May
Mechaulo street,
meeting ocours today at 3 p. m.
The Otis Falls Pulp Co., has increased
its oapital stock from ?500,000 to 1,200,000.
Attention is called to the ohange in the
time tablo of the Freeport and Falmouth
Foreside steamers.
Every member of Bramhail lodge No.
of Pythias, should be at
3, Kuiglits
tbolr Castle Hall tomorrow evening to
G. C. Martin lx Stevens of
New Turk, who is a member of the lodge
and is one of the most prominent and
eloauent
speakers of the order. The
older members of the lodge are to be in
attendance and the committee in charge
welcome

of the Catholio Literary and Debating
There was a large and appreciSociety.
ative audience but the house should have
been orowded.
the curtain
When

very pretty
In the
stage picture was presented.
usual semi-circle iu front sat the chorus,
all dressed in whit“, flanked
18 strong,
by the tambos, Messrs.!’. H. Gately, Jr.,
Thomas A. Flaherty and George J. Loguc
rose a

the right and by the bonos Messrs.
James A. Dickson, Charles Johnson and
Richard A. Brown on the left, iu elegant
scarlet coats, and white trousers. Mr.
J. E.
Butler was interlocutor and he
filled the position with great skill. In
the background the orchestra was aron

ranged, their blue gold trimmed uniforms
harmonizing with the costumes of the
minstrels. Colored lights were broughl
into play with great effect. Before the
first part was oompleted Mr. Ed. J.Quint
also appeared
as bones and Mr. Frank

Castoria!

‘■Airs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup"
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, euros Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s

Such a one was thal
al entertainments.
of the Modern Minstrels who appeared
at City Hall last night under the auspices

F. O. Bailey & CO., will sell at auction too'clock, the valuable real estate No.
COO Congress street, formerly the residence of
This is
a
valuable
the late L>. White.
property and one of the best situations for a

P.

J. Mitchell as tambo.
This was the programme:
Climb the Golden

E'ence,

Charles Johnsot
W. T. A. MeGratl
T. H. Gately, Jr,

A Bunob of

Violets,
Darky Cavaliers,

Return to the Old Home

Boy,

T. Henry Black

Move On,
James A. Dickson
Old Battered Horn,
Waiter J. Gately
Way Up Yonder in the Sky,
T. A. Flaherty
Ed. J. Quinn
Ringtail Colored Band,
If Hearts Could Only Speak,
C. C. Brooks
Blackballed in the Lime Kiln Club,
ETank J. Mitohell
Tbe
singing was excellent and we
would
especially particularize Mr. T.

Henry

Black’s “Return
to the Old
Mr. Gately’s “Old Battered
Horn.” Mr. Black received a beautiful
basket of flowers and Mr. Johnson would
also have been houored but the usher

Home,”

was

not

Mrs. M. E. Spear, Mrs. N. D. Senter,
Mrs. W. H. Duran, Mrs. Simon Mayberry, Miss Hattie Jordan and Mrs. P.
Li. Chandler will attend tho Cumberland
oounty convention of the W. C. T. U.,
at Brunswick today.
John Herlyck, who has been employed
for a number of years by the S. D. Warcompany, lias severed his connection
with that company and accepted a position on the West End eleotric road, Boston.
He will leave for Boston today.
Mr. W. H. Parker and G. P. Woodman
will represent Westbrook lodge, K. of P.,
at the grand lodge at Portland today.
ren

Mr. Charles
Edward

Moses,

Mr.

Eugene

to

lift it.

Har-

up and hit him.
As William Kernan was coming aloDg
Main street Tuesday evening, about 7.30
o’clock, with one of Mr. Alonzo Libby’s
milk wagons loaded with milk, the horse
bit his heels and commenced to kiok and
started to run. Mr. Kernan jumpodout of
the wagon still holding on to the reicB,
and endoavoring to stop him.
When he
arrived opposite the
driveway to Mr.
Libby’s house the horse turned in and
the wagon tipped completely upsidodown
spilling the milk. The horse kept on for
a short distance, when
he was
caught
and taken to the stable. Tho wagon was
very badly wreoked.
Mr. Peter Turgeou’s grocery team made
things lively on Main, Bridge and Depot
street yosteday morning. His horse became
cause
frightened from some unknown
and started on a wild run through
the
streets named. He ran into Expressman
Brooks’s team on Depot street and had a
narrow oscape from a collision with W.
W. Spear’s team.
When ho reached the
depot he took to the railroad wbero ho
was soon’stopped without doing
a
great
deal of damage, except to himself and
carriage, to which he was attached.

Miss Elizabeth Upham Yates of Maiue,
the most eloquent speaker at the
Woman's Paoific Congress held in San

three candidates.
committee on estimates held another meeting lost evening.
The Samaritan Association will meet
oa

The

with Mrs. G. H. Cloyes, Danforth Cove,
Thursday, May 21. Cars leave Monument
square at 3.80 and 6.30.

Lewis,

Hall & Co., offer their immense
stock of
men’s hoy’s and childrens’ clothing at retail regardless of oost
to make room for fall goods.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

Mr. Cribbey of Sawyer
street who
has been very ill is slowly recovering.
Mr. A. D. Morez, who has been under
treatment for

sufficiently

recovered
works.

the cycle
Mr. Joseph

prostration, has
to resume work at

nervous

Belanger

who is employed
by the Lovell Cyolo Co. has moved from
Portland and now boards with Mrs.
Morris Jordan Willard.
The Cadet Band’s Dance.

Next Thursday evening the American
Cadet band will have a moonlight
sail
down the bay and will have a dance at
Long Island. The band held a series of
evening trips to Long island last season,
wiiioh proved to ho very popular.
There
will be good music on the boat furnished
by the full band nnd a good orohestra
will t:e in attendance at the Island to attend to the dancers.
James Garrity, the

popular prompter, will do the prompting.
A good time is assured to all who attend.
Boat will leave Portland Pier at 7.45 p.in.
Jurors

Drawn.

Wm. H. McDonald and Martin Hogan
have been drafted for grand jurors, and
Ivory F. Lord and S. Coleman Allen for
petit jurors, at the United States Distriot
court, to be held at Bangor the first Tuesday of June.

100 pair
45c

at night. My heart does not trouble me
and I have realized great relief for asthma.
I feel full of courage once more and life

Made to customer’s

Blankets, I

Bon 502,

Oxford,

Five

pillow

$12.50, with

|

pieces
case

cotton,6

cents a

yard.

for Girls

Eight pieces Lockwood

Androscoggin
sheeting,

r-v.|,

Hood S rillS

all Liver Ills and
Sick Headache. 25 cents.

at

9-4

only 13

$2.50, $2.98, $3.00.

unbleached
cents

yard.

Douglass,

John A.

Hadzor.

Literary Committee—Florence Driscoll,
Edward J. Baker, D. ETank Magner.
Auditor—Thomas E. Hannagau.
Sergeant-at-Arms—J. J. A. Mulhearn.

the state.
Mr. Howell

yesterday,

at

last season,
and created
“Hon. W.

a member
company this year.
in “Lost Paradise”

taking Mr.

Pascoe’s place

very favorable impression.
W. Thomas, ex-minister to

the manual,

thorough inspection
property all of which
in good
condition.
much pleased with
the company.

Choate made

Gen.

of

a

We don’t
it is

LACES! LACES! and

company
found
to be

C.

Fisk,

D.

White,

W.
Boston; B.

B.
F.

flowers.

C.

see

—

“The results obtained by the use of Cleveland’s
Baking Powder have always been satisfactory.”
Fannie M.

Farmer, Principal

Boston

Cooking School*

miss

the

Thursday night.

sail

to

Long

SPECIALS
FOR

COTTAGERS—
AND OTHERS.

describe

to

try

and varied in

our

*Shirt

Waist

We invite you to

style.

or

Stock,
in

come

not.

For 50c Each.

Wholesale

to the backward season (and
the room for our Fall Goods) we
have decided to offer KEGAKDLESS OF
COST OUlt IMMENSE STOCK of

our

five

sale

At Retail.
Now is your time to cloth yourself and
boys. We invite all to inspect our goods
and prices.

LEWIS, HALL & GO.,

6 1-4 cts.

Wholesale Clothiers,
to

157

White Silk Chantiily, White
Platte Valenciennes, Point de
Paris, Oriental Point do Gene,

161 Middle Street, 2nd Door
Below Post Office.
eodtf

THIS

D’Esprit, Guipure, MalBatiste Laces, also In-

new

wide: Oriental, white
and ecru; Silk Guipures, Silk

Venise,
Bourdons, Chantilly,
Net Top Venise,
Silk Point
D’Esprit, &c.—Black, white,
cream

and

*

*

j
8

MONEY

S

to paint your house with Chilton
Paint than any other kind. You
will use fewer gallons of it than
any paint ever made, for every
shade is mixed and ground in
pure linseed oil seven times,
and therefore will cover more
surface than a paint made in an
ordinary way. Not only will i,
cover more, but it will last for
years if it is applied to a dry
surface.

S®

1

#

LESS

9

_

H. H. HAY &
Middle

A

0

ecru.

l

COST

sertions—a few Black Laces.

Street.

SON,

and

IS

golden opportunity to decorate a home, a
cottage, a room or a series of rooms at litcost. The quality is excellent, the styles are all
a

summer

>000000-00-00-0000^0000#

IT WILL

tese and

9 inches

o

tle
that can be desired.

LINEN SALE runs over intb Wednesday. Table
Damasks made and bleached in Cermany and Ire-

OUR

land, exquisite patterns* Napkins

els at remarkable bargains.
Who ever has attended any of
no further particulars.

REGARDLESS OF COST.

Bancroft.

Tow-

J. R. LIBBY.

o

®

$

9
9

PINKS !

PINKS !

$

PINK!

PINKS !

-I

—

9

9
A

f

H. E. WEBSTER. Accountant.
Damariscotta Mills, May 12,1896.
mayl3eod2w

Bargain

Bargain Week !

Week!

Bargain Week!

FOR TO-DAY:
Black Bre§3 Goods at Cut Prices.
Table Linens and Napkins at Cut Prices.
1 tot Black Moreens, 42c quality, for 29c a yard.
Fine lot of Towels, large sizes, for 12 1 -2c each, usually sell
for 17c each.
Scotch Ginghams, regular 25c quality, this lot for 20c.

HOTEL FOR SALE.

It is usually the custom to wait until
July to sacrifice Dress Goods. We have
in the town of
diverted from this custom and shall this The Sebago Lake House,locatetd
near
Standish, beautifully
the
morning offer our stock at a positive Steamboat Landing, and Llie M. C. It. R.
at the foot of the lake, with three
Station,
Something unusual and al- acres of land. Tills is one of the most atsacrifice.

together unprecedented
a

season.

secure the

We

assure

in the middle of
you

that

bargain of the year.

tractive places in Maine
ers, having unsurpassed

you’ll ing, fishing

Tho

Eastman Bros. &

to match.

Linen Sales needs

a

eodtf lstor8thn

my 19

our

9

as

Colored & Black Dress Goods

on

(We say “ALMOST five thousand yards” there are
count 4,731 1*2 yards.
About twenty different styles, all good, fresh artistic
patterns and colors.
The goods will be on Exhibition in our West window,
all day Wednesday, and will goon sale Thursday morning at 8 o'clock. Price

LOT 3—16c yard.

Point

thousand yards of silkoline
at exactly Half Price.

by actual

CLOTHING

may20

Everything in Quilts for cottages at
75c, 83c, 88c, 92c, $1.25, $1.50.

Silkoline at k

AlmostThursday

Men’s, Boys’ & Cliildrcn’s

inches wide.

92c each.

attention to

j

s? Clothiers,

Owing
needing

A large lot of honeycomb and imi- LOT l--3c yard.
tation Marseilles Bed
White Maltese
Spreads—just

We call

1

LEWIS, HILL MO.,

may want.
We shall divide this large quantity
into 5 regular lots—there being a very
few small lots between which we will
not enumerate—3c, 9c, 16c, 26c and
17c.

Island

Amorioan Cadot
orchestra will furnish music for danoing at the island. Take boat from Portland Pier at 7.45 p. m.

Combination

the

see

-o---

our
sale will commence
much .earlier than usual, and we shall
place these goods on our counter this
morning, and it will be the grandest
Lave opportunity the ladies of Portland have ever known.
Laces of all
kinds, and for most any purpose you

Callahan’s Orchostra,
wore:
ironing purposes—for the cottage—for
Lewiston; O. H. fiersey, Buokfleld ; W. the
camp and in fact for any purpose
S. Choato, Augusta; W. A. Clark, Belfast; M. MacFadam, Stratford; W. H. they may be required.
Baltimore; J. W. Wakefield,
Masohlef,
Colored 50c up to $4.25.
E. S. Marshall,
York; F. S.
Bath;
White 50c up to $10.00,
Farr, Lynn; H. L. Shepherd, Rcckport;
J. C. Holmes, Farmington;
H.
A.
While you are at this department
Campbell, C. T. Hall, G. B. Osborn,
must not forget to look at the large
you
P.
F.
New York;
Bennett, R.. A. Barbour, 0. M. Douglass, M. A. Parker, variety of pretty Seersuckers, in fanBoston.
cy designs selling at 6 l-4c yard.
Don’t

Ask to

This season

yo3terday

Baking Powder,

price.

them whether you wish to buy

largest importers of Laces
York, each season sends us their
Sample Pieces of Lace, from their
Sample Room, at 60 per cent discount.

and

“Pure and Sfrre.”

25c and 33c,
Suit.

almost to be taken for the
#000000000000000000000000#
Phillips,
Snow,
airy
The Loan Exhibition.
A beautiful line of Laces, in all the
Lewiston; H. B. Watson, Boston; real down—nice for summer uses.
Chase,
Today will be the last opportunity to
Notice.
E. M. Parsons, Kennebunk; W. L. Stevpopular styles and widths, at just about
the old
Tbo remains of Col. John A. Cockerill see the fine loan exhibition at
HEAT reduction in price of bait to fisher2.00 and up to 3.25. One-IInlf tlee Retail Prices.
p
$1.25,
1.50,
D. E. Condit, New York;
and
ens
wife,
'1 men,
Fishermen will be furnished with
were taken yesterday
afternoon* in a Cumberland club house, corner of High
alewives at the Damariscotta Mills Alewives
E. Bean, Hallo well; E. H. Litoh, Bosspecial car furnished by President Depew and Free streets.
In the evening there
Blankets—both colored and white
at 46 cents per Hundred for the season
Fishery
over the New York Central anil
ton ; J. L.
Hudson
Child, Tilton; A. White, J.
Season from April 27th until Juno
of 1896.
of old
will be an auction sale
China
River railroad to St. Louis. The car will
for all purposes—at reduced prices_
CLOSING OCT OCR
10th.
B. HuntresB, Boston;
arrive at its destination at (3.30
to old Parson
relics
belonging
JAS. E. MULLIGAN,)
Smith,
in.
top.
I Agents,
AllTELL A. HALL,
day. The casket was covered with
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth for single beds—for double beds—for
other curios.
E.

Separate Pants,

One of the

Blankets and Puffs.

tho

large

so

in New

Among the arrivals at the Preble
We have never shown such a fine
house yesterday were: G. H. Reed, BosGen. Choate was
G. Noble, assortment of Blankets and
Chicago;
ton; E. Wilson,
Puffs as
the proficiency of
Springfield; F. P. Knowles, Woroostor;
now—soft down Cotton Puffs so light
B.
Wm. W.

was

J

Cents.
Six pieces bleached sheetings,
make, full 10-4 wide, at 16
cents per yard.

a

exorcises of the institution.

|

_o-

special
LOT 4—26c yard.
heavy fringe White Spreads for
Orientals, in butter and white,
Company A, First Regiment, M. N.
iron or brass beds—both for single and
Cream
White Silk Bourdons, 9
Rico
of
Portland
last
M.
is
C.
the
at
the
Mrs.
night
G., was inspected
Silk Guipures, Point Venise, $
double beds, at $1.50 and $1.75.
on
armory of the Montgomery Guards
guest of Mrs. G. W. Martin of Augusta
A
Applique, Valenciennes, &c.—a
Plum Street by Inspector General Win- for a fow days.
9
A large lot of other finer Quilts at
few
Black
Laces.
The comfield S. Choate of Augusta.
William II. Fenn, D. D., of Portland;
9
in
fine
shape there John K. Warren, Esq., of Cumberland low prices—fine Marseilles Quilts in
pany turned out
p
5—46c
LOT
yard.
9
being 26 men and three officers present Mills; Rev. Edwin P. Wilson of Leering, handsome
designs and choice patterns,
After drilling by all trustees
at the inspection.
Point de Venise, in the sepa- 9
of the Bangor Theological
at from $1.50 to $6.00 each.
company and showing their proficienoy Seminary are attending the anniversary
rable points; also edge from 7 to 6
la

to $2.50.

to be sold at

No more to foe had at this

50c to $2.50.

Sweden, passed through Augusta enrouta
to New Sweden.

Company A Inspected,

and

j

Gingham Dresses,

same

Hansel will be

of Mr. McCallum’s
Mr. Hansel played

Mixtures

Brown

make cot-

same

Eight pieces Lockwood and
full bleached
Androscoggin,
sheetings, 9-4 wide, will be sold
at 14 cents per yard.

1©

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 up

Grey Mixtures received

Four pieces

cure

Driscoll.
object is to determine some arrangeAnother lot extra fine quality DamRecording Secretary—Joseph W. Dona- ment for classifying the scholars of tho
hue.
so as
to establish ask Crochet
various
schools,
city
Financial Secretary—Edward J.Quinn.
Quilts—large sizea
uniform grading systom throughout
Treasurer—Martin S. Burke.
as you’ve been paying $ 1.25 for,
such
Eh Kerr.
A.

and

Boys’ Duck Suits,
A limited number of
815.00 Blazer Suits in

received, prices

15 Cents.

Sarsaparilla
u

$10.00

at

Blazer 1-2 lined.

Suits

©

and

14 Cents.

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Lilliputian

Baker, T. A. Flaherty, J. A. Thorne, wet much enjoyed at the Sherwood.
Lace, Ecru
Kev. Leroy S. Bean of the West Con- the
A. 8. Johnson, Gus Nolan, Chas. JohnMaltese, Valenciennes, Oriental
thing for cottage use—good size
church
is
comThos.
attending
gregational
son, E. J. Quinn, R. A. Brown,
and Point de Paris, in ecru,
and better quality than you’ve been
McBrady, J. P.Douglass,J. J. Gourivan, mencement this week at Bangor Theowhite and
two-toned effects;
50c each.
John Hudner, W. H. Latham, W. Gulli- logical Seminary. This morning he will buying for the price,
also Insertions, widths of edges
address
before
an
the
annual
Ed
deliver
J.
B.
W.
Culinan,
Johnson,
ver,
from 11-2 to 4 inches wide.
meeting of the alumni on the “Retard- For 75c Each.
O’Brien, D. L. Bowen.
The following gentlemen comprise the ing Influence of a Corrupt Munioipal
2—9c
LOT
yard.
One hundred Damask Crochet
hiife on the Work of .the Church.”
offioers of the society:
White
Maltese,
Orientals,
—full
size
Lord
went
to
M.
O.
President—James E. Butler.
$1.00
Augusta yes- Quilts
Supt.
regular
qualE'lrst Vice President—Peroy;R. Horton. terday to attend a meeting of tho superPlatte, Valenciennes, Oriental,
75c
each.
ity,
Vice President—George
Second
W.
Point de Paris, Guipure Valenintendents of Maine cities at the office
Dawson.
Stetson.
ciennes,
of
State
Tho
&c., from 11-2 to 5
92c
Each.
Superintendent
For
Corresponding Booretary—George P.

Investigating Committee—Thomas A.

Skirt,

new

Serges

THE SECOND INVOICE OF

13 Cents.

tons, unbleached, KM width,
15 cents per yard.

Church

Flaherty, Joseph

the

from Storm

---o--—-

Lockwood and

Six pieces Lockwood and Androscoggin 45 inch, bleached
cotton, 7 cents per yard.

New York.

covered, and will join her husband at
Portland this week, when sho
will at
onoe resume her profession, in which her
histrionic abilities are widely and most
Kilfedder in artistio poses, a very effective favorably known. She will he accomrecitation by Mr. Georg. Dawson, “The panied to Portland by a party of friends,

Critic—Daniel

measure

Androscoggin 42 inch, bleached,

brighter

will be of benefit, you are welcome to use
it as you please.” Henry J. Weight.

$20.00.

to

© Cents.

and worth living. I would
recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all
afflicted as I have been, for I know it will
help them. If this statement of facts
seems

the Portland Banjo,
Guitar Club at their best,
some admirable club swinging by Messrs.
E'arr, Douglass, Gallagher, Quinn and

lakes, to Portland, aud they

$10.00 tip

7 Cents.

displayed

Moosehead

and White

Gray

pair._

much Improved that I feel like a
new man. I am now able to do a fair
day’s work and sleep

Mandolin and

the Order of the Eastern Star, will visit
Iona Chaptor in Portland this week.
Mr. J. J. Pooler sent some fine salmon
trout, the result of his catch at

I

Ready Made,

Cotton Sale.
yard wide Unbleached Cotton 3 l-2c.
A good 1 yard wide, 6c.
The best 1 yard wide, 5 l-2c.
1 yard wide Bleached Cotton, 4c.
Very good 1 yard wide, 5c.
Fruit Loom, 1 yard wide, 6c.

am so

got

negan. W. J. Gately, G. J. Logue, C. C.
Brooks, J. A. Dickson, F. A. Mitchell.
T. H. Gately, Jr., Hughy Quinn, T. H.
Black, J. T. Kavanagb, W. T. A. McGrath, H. T. Owen, B. T. Callan, E. G.

Cloak & Soil

1

PERSONAL.

the piano to present it. The jokes
were capital and for the most part frehs.
One
of the tambosjin reply to the in- Fruncisco, Cal., last week. Maiue should
terleouor said he heard there was going be proud of suoh a representative.
Mrs. H. Price Webber, “Edwina Gray,
to be an opera house built but he didn’t
known actress, who has* been
take any stock. Anyway they had got the well
ill at her home on Cushnoo Heights, Authe (Wright)
man in the right place,
gusta, during the past year, has fully refor it was a coal
when he
left.
The olio

---‘

d

Richardson,
George B.
Swntt and Eugene Cummings are representatives
from Prosumpsoot Valley
lodge, K. of P., to the gznud lodgo of K.
of P., to be hulden at Portland today.
and all run down and my health was so
Republican caucuses at Odd Fellows poor I could not get but of doors. I was
not able to do anything, being troubled
hall this evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Mr. John Fogg, a former oitizen of this with asthma and heart disease. I was
nervous and could not sleep nights. X
place is the guest of Dr. J. L. Horr.
Mr. O. H. Webber of Saco was in the had become completely discouraged when
I happened to read an advertisement of
city yesterday.
City Treasurer Winslow is obliged to Hood’s Sarsaparilla and concluded to give
wear a green sbade over one of his eyes.
It a trial. After taking the first bottle I
It is the same old story, a stizk of wood
felt better and since taking five bottles I
flew

was

from

day

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

keeping

the blood in a
pure condition, tree from disease germs,
and yet there are very few people who
have perfectly pure blood.
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla cleanses, vitalizes and enriches the blood, throwing out the
impurities that clog and irritate the
system and permits no lodgment of the
Yes, that’s the word to properly
seeds of disease, ltead the following:
characterize our Bargain Sale of Bleach“
I cannot recommend Hood’s Sarsapaed and Unbleached Cotton that will
rilla too highly for it has done wonders
commence this morning at the Whito
for me. I was
Store, Larrabee’s.
upon

mon,

at Kehoe’s”, with musical ac- to wish her the best of success.
Ex-Councilman Harry L. Fuller, of
Tory
companiment by the minstrels;
skillful wire walking by Prof. Ricketts; Lewiston, has aocepted a position with
some capital tumbling and other athletic the Witham Mfg. Co., of this city.
George Stevens, the representative of
work of Mr. Hadzoi—Mr. Cleary his partthe Emery Waterhouse Go. of Portland,
propose to make it a most notable Pythi- ner was unable to
appear on aocount of
an occasion.
in company with Cheney Parker of the
ilness; Jimmie Dlakson in his great balThe Martha Washington Society will
Philips Hardware Co., visited Long
with
a
let
the
dance,
evening olosing
with Mrs. Cooper, 286
meet Thursday
Pond which lies between Madrid and
grand medley in which tbe whole comSpring street, Portland.
Rangeley and seoured quite a catch of
pany joined.
Hadattah Lodge, No. 117, I. 0.0 F.,
These were the members of the ehorus: trout.
will work the initiatory degree this eveMrs. J. R. Stewart, grand matron of
G. W. Dawson, J. E. Butler, T. E. Han-

ning

..

Depends

ana

quite strong enough

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

City Hal

Night.

e
series of performances have
of view
from time to time thai
beon given hero
were stronger than the average profession

dav at 2

physician

Performance at
Last

There is probably no city in the Uuitcc
States of its size that possesses so muci
amateur talent as the city of Portland,
both from a musioal and drarnatio poini

os.

T. F. II

An Admirable

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

WESTBROOK.

Co,.

u

Husked

THE MODERN MINSTRELS*

PESfe.

LARRMEE.

for summer boardfacilities for boat-

bathing. It has always been
kept open during the entire year.
The
and

property will bo sold, so as as to alford
very profitable investment. Apply to

J.

L.

RAGKLEFF,
eodft

To-«lay

will

be

pink day.

Pinks! Pinks!
Pinks

every purchase.

given away.

One

with

a

No. 31 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
apr2S

Pinks! Pinks!

T.

F.
451

HOMSTED,

CONGRESS

STREET.

